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INTRODUCTION

1

The present1 report Ï3 submitted to the General As
srlllhh' 1>\" the Securitv Council in accordance with
.\rtic:t· 2..1-. paragraph ,1. and Article 15. paragraph 1,
lIf the Charter.

Essentially a summary and guide reflecting the bread
lines of the debates, the report is not intended as a sub
stitute for the records of the Security Council, which con
stitute the only comprehensive and authoritative account
ui its deliberations.

\Vith respect to the membership of the Security Coun
dl during the period covered, it will be recalled that the

1 This is the thirieenth annual report of the Security Council
III the General Assernbly. The previous reports were subrnitted
under the syml.ols /\/93, /\/366, :\1620, /\/9-15, A/1361, A/1873,
.\/21oï, :\/2-137, .-\j2ï12•.-\j2935, A/315i and A/36-1~.

vii

General Assembly, at its 695th plenary meeting on 1
October 1957, elected Canada, ]apan and Panama as
non-permanent memhers of the Council to fill vacancies
resulting from the expiration, on 31 December 1957, of
the tenu of office of Australia, Cuba and the Philippines.

The newly-elected members of the Security Council
also replaced the retiring members on the Disarmament
Commission which was established under the Security
Council by the General Assembly ir. accordance with its
resolution S02 (VI) of 11 january 1952, to carry for
ward the tasks originally assigned to the Atomic Energy
Commission and the Commission for Conventiona1 Arma
ments.

The period covered in the present report is from 16
july 1957 to 15 .luI)' 1958. The Council he1d forty-six
meetings during that period.



PART 1

Chapter 1

THE PALESTINE QUESTION
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take up the questions either simultaneously or consecu
tively in order ta avoid a procedural debate.

Decision: TIzI' agenda 1i'as adoptcd unanimously.
A]ter the rcprcscntatizes of Jordan and of Israel had
bccn imnted ta take part in the discussion, the Council
decided, by 9 uotcs ta 1 (Iraq), ~dt" 1 abstention
(USSR), ta start 1(~tlt ltearing the preli»linary state
mcnts of the tU'o parties directly concerned and ta post
ponc until latcr its decision on the order of the dcbate.

6. The representative of Jordan said that not only
were the Israelis trying to establish the right of access ta,
and control over, privately-owned Arab properties in the
no man' s land area at J ebel El ).1ukabber, which was
under the control of the Truce Supervision Organization,
out that they were also endeavouring to gain new strate
gic positions of importance which would render practi
cully impossible aIl defence of the Arab part of J erusalem.

ï. On the question of the official international agree
ments governing the status of the J ebel El ::'1ukabber area
ami signed by his Government, the representative of
Jordan noted that during the fighting between the Arabs
and the jews in 1948, the Red Cross had established its
headquarters at Government House and had been allowed
the use of an adjoining small section between Govern
ment House and the Arab College owing to a number of
incidents jeopardizing the safety of the Red Cross per
sonnel. Negotiations had taken place between the Chair
man of the Central Truce Supervision Board and repre
sentatives of the two parties and, as a result, the area of
[ebel El Mukabber had been declared a neutral zone.
That decision embodied the following principles: (1) that
all military personnel. equipment and installations in the
zone would be removed or destroyed ; (2) that the
United Nations Truce Supervision Board would super
vise the area and becorne responsible for the safeguarding
of individuals and their properties in the area; (3) that
the neutral zone status given ta the area implied that in
dividual rights of ownership to lands and buildings in
the area would not be affected once that agreement was
reached on 4 September 1948 (S/992). The maps at
tached to the cease-fire agreement of November 1948,
which showed the lines occupied by the respective fighting
forces, were later incorporated in the General Armistice
Agreement of 3 April 1949.

8. The representative of Jordan said that, after the
Mixed Armistice Commission had been organized in
1949. his Government had strongly objected ta the pro
posals regarding partition of the Jebel El Mukabber area
or the drawing of any so-called civilian line.

9. Speaking of what was meant by the status quo
111 the J ebel El Mukabber area, the representative of

1

Questions eonsidered by the Securhy Council under its responsibility for the maintenance
of international peace and security

A. Letter dated 4 Septemher 1957 from the per
m'tuent representatlve of Jordan, addreseed to
the President of the Security Counell
Leller dated 5 September 1957 from the act
ing permanent representative of Israel, ad
dressed to the President of the Security
Couneil

1. By a letter dated 4 September 1957 (S/3878),
the representative of Jordan requested the President of
the Security Council to convene an urgent meeting of the
Council ta consider a serious situation resulting from
violations by Israel of a number of the provisions of the
General Armistice Agreement in the zone between the
armistice demarcation lines in the J erusalem sector. The
letter stated that, on 21 July 1957, a number of Israelis,
under the protection of Israel security forces, had en
tered the area in question and had started digging on it,
Their action had continued during the succeeding days
and more Israelis had entered with bulldozers and trac
tors. In spite of the fact that a protest and a formai rom
plaint had promptly br ~n lodged, respectively, with the
Chairman of the Mixed Armistice Commission and with
the Chief of Staff of the United Nations Trnce Super
vision Organization, the Israelis had refused ta cease
their activities.

2. By a letter dated 5 September 1957 (S/3883).
the representative of Israel requested that the Security
Council consider a complaint hy Israel of violations by
Jordan of the provisions of the General Armistice Agree
ment, and in particular of article VIII, which providecl
for the establishment of a Special Committee for the pnr
pose of formulating agreed plans and arrangements de
signed to enlarge the scope of the Agreement and to effect
improvements in its application. For the past eight years
Jordan had refused ta agree to the functioning of the
Special Committee.

3. At its 787th meeting on 6 September 1957, the
Council had before it a provisional agenda containing the
complaint received from Jordan as sub-item (a), and the
complaint received from IsraeJ as sub-item (b).

4. The representatives of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and N orthern Ireland and China supported
a proposaI made by the President to discuss sub-items
(a) and (b) jointly, while the representative of Iraq,
supported by the representative of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, suggested that the sub-items be dis
cussed consecutively.

5. The representative of the United States of Amer
ica thought the President's proposaI was a reasonable
and constructive one, but expressed his willingness ta
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17. In compliance with the wishes expressed by the
members of the Security Com:cil. the Acting Chief of
Staff submitted a report (S/3892), dated 23 September
1957, on the area hetween the 1ines (neutral zone)
around the Government House area. He stated that 011

21 July 1957 Israel workmen had commenced to stake \
out part of the zone up ta what Israel considered to be a
de facto civilian line separating the civilian activities of
hoth parties. Later, earth-moving and agricultural equip
ment had heen used bv those lahourers to l'ut roads and
plough the land. The ;"ork hacl continuecl without inter- t

ruption since 21 July 1957 and was still in progress. The
declared purpose of the work was to prepare the land for }
afforestation as part of a beautification project. \

18. The Acting Chief of Staff recaUed that, in Sep- t
tember 1956, he had ordered an inspection of the \vhole
area by United Nations military observers and had drawn
the att~ntion of bath p~rties to .various military infringe
ments lt1 the zone whlch had been revealed by the in-

B, Report of the Acting Chief of Staff of tbe
United Nations Truce Supervision Organi.
zation

th, jordan romplaint, Il:ulldy ihr lsrael ~idl' of the
civilian linr e-tabli..he.l ill the (;UVI'r1l11lt'lIt l louse area
ill .1 erusalem, the representative of brad stated cate
~orically thal 1111 l"lcllh'lIh of thr Israel defeuce forces
lud entered that arca dnriiu; th.u whol« l'tTiod .uul :-:Iid
thar the IIllly violations wer« thosl' which werv hl'illg
couunitted hv lordan : Iirst, [ordan h:1I1 l'n'l'tet! uiilitarv
fortiticatious ill'~idt, tln- arca. 'whidl had hl'l'II 1II:l111l1't! 0;.
many occasions hy Jordani.u Ir )Ops: SC('OIHl1y. .1 ordan
had set IIp a sl'lItry post near the eastern galt' oi t iov
ernment l lou«: insi.le the area : thirdlv, militarv traffic
had contir.uously used the hi~hway coustructed 'throu~h
the area, Those arts roustit uted flagrant violations hv
Jordan of art ide III. pa"agraph 2, al;d article 1v, para
graph 2. of tilt' (;e1lt'ral Armistice ,\gn'I'1I11'1It. lie urged
the Conncil to dismiss the Jonlnnian complaint as Ill'ill~

without foundatiou either in fact or in law,
15. After discussion on the question of the urtll'r 01

thl' dehatt' allli of thl' dt'~;rahility of asking for reJlorts
from the Chid of ~taff uf the Trncl' ~upl'rvision 01'
ganization, the l'l'l'sident sun1l11ell up b)" saying that so far
the Coundl had not takl'n anv dedsion or rt'ached al1\'
J~reement as to \\"hether suh:paragraphs (Il) and (b')
of the agenda \\"ere to he eliscussed joint1y or st'parately.
He Ilotecl that the representatÎ\'e of thc Philippines had
moveel that the Couneil ~sk for two l'l'ports from the
Chief of Staff of the Unite(l X ations Tmee Supervision
0rganization, one regarcling the Jortlanian complaint
and the other rt'garding the Israel complaint. So far,
there hacl heen unanimity or at least a substantial maj 01'-

ity in favour of calling for such reports. He believed that
there wa5 majority support for the suggestion that par- l
tkular urgency he gh'en to the l'l'port on the Jordanian ~

l'amplaint and that it shou1c1 reach the Council \\"ithin a
fortnight. He a150 considered that the majority of the
memhers of the C0l1l1cii supported the view that both
parties shoulcl he aclvised to refrain from taking any steps
whkh coulel aggravate the tension in that area.

lô, The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Repuhlics said that it shoukl be entirely dear that
the explanation made hv the President woulei not in anv
way constitute approva( or sanction bv the Securitv Couri
cil of the activities undertaken by Israel in the" neutral •
zone.

.1 ordan -aid that the area was not, in priuciple tu lx'
inhahit.«! :uhl the partie- hnd lx-eu preveuted from cross
in,~ tlu- dl':narcation lim'" or from trespassing into the
arca, ln fart. the arca. fr.un ll>-lS uutil lately, had con
tinnni to rcmaiu un.ler the supervision ami control of the
l 'lIitl',l :\atitlllS, It h.ul always heeu clearly understood
t11,lt Oll!." thosl' civili ans who had beeu allowed to stay
rlu-n- could cultivate their OWII properties and that they
could not make use of other people's properties in the:'
area,

10, Tht' represeut.uiv« of Jordan requested : (1)
that the activities in the area undertakcn hv Israel in
violation oi the General Armistice Agreement he stopped
imuu-diatelv, and that the situation lx, re-established as
it had been prier to the activities of which Jordan had
complained ; t2 \ that Israel he condemned for violation of
thl' provisions 01 the t ieucml Armistice Agreement,
article Ill, paragruph 2. article II. paragraphs 1 and 2.
and artidt, 1\', paragraph 3.

11. .-\t tIlt' i~-':th meeting on 6 Septem1Jer 1957, the
rt'prt'sentative uf Israel said that his Govenullent had al
ways hopt'd, l'\'l'r sinet' the Geut'ral Anllistice Agree
IIIt'nt had heen signetl. that it \\"ould truh' be. as it was
designed tu be, a' transition to peace, Unfortunately, de
spite the frequent delihl'rations of the Council, the efforts
for the rl'storation of the peace in the ~Iiddll' East hall
yiddell meagre rt'sults. The principal reason had been
that thl' Couudl had bet'u dealing with effect rather than
cause. Perhaps because uf this, the Couucil had not found
it possible to go heyond those articles of the General Ar
mistice Agre{'ment which referred specificaUy to condi
tions ou the bardt'r and to examine the Agreement a~

a \\"hole and, in particular, the parts which detenllined
fundamental i~~ues of principle. During the past eight
years, the Go\'ernment of Israel had made frequent ef
forts to secure the implementation of Article VIII, but
had constantly met \\"ith an ohdurate refusaI on the part
of Jordan to carry out that clear and unmistakable obliga
tion of the Agreement. The matter had been discussed
\Vith the Secretary-General and the Chief of Staff, but
ail efforts to secure Jordan's compliance had failed. The
result \Vas that rights which Israel regarded as of cardinal
religious, educational and practical importance had been
gravely prejudiced. He charged further that Jordan had
constantly violated the provisions of article l, which
\Vas the heart of the General Annistice Agreement, and
he referred to the failure of the Secretary-General's ef
forts ta secure Jordan's compliance \Vith article XII.

12. His Government, the representative of Israel
said, could not passively acquiesce in a selective inter
pretation and implementation of the Armistice Agree
ment by Jordan, and it therefore appealed to the Security
Council to use its influence to restore to fuU effect all
the articles of the Agreement, including articles VIII, l
and XII, which laid down fundamental princip1es of ac
tion for the parties to the General Annistice Agreement.

13. Turning to the J ordanian complaint, the repre
sentative of Israel stated that it should not have been
brought to the Security Council at aU. In that particu1ar
case, the Government of Tordan had at least three sub
sidiary bodies to which it could have brought its com
plaint before bringing it ta the Council. The Jordan Gov
ernment, hawever, had cefused to use those normal chan
nels and had broug'i1t a trifling affair straight to the
attention of the Security Council.

14. After having examined the origins, the Listory
and the present circumstances of the area mentioned in

2
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1 The ~curity Coullcil did not consider further the item
sl1bmitt . by Israel in the period covered by this report.

should suspend ils afforestation project within the zone
pt'nditllo: the outcome of such discussions: (4) such dis
cussion he completed within a period of two months; (5)
the Securitv Council he advised of the result of the dis
cussion. In'an addendum to the report dated 16 ~ovem
ber 1957 (S/3892/Add.2), the Acting Chief of Staff
stated that L'IIÎted :--:ations militarv ohscrvers had not
observed any work proceeding in the area in question
since 8 xovember 1Y57.

26. In compliance with the wishes expressed at the
7R8th meeting of the Security Council, the Acting Chief
of Staff also submitted a report (S/3913) dated 31 Oc
rober 1957 relating to the Israel complaint against Jordan
which specifically referred to the provisions of article
\'III. articles 1 and III, and article XII of the General
Armistice Agreement.'

27. In a letter dated 8 Nove.nber 1957 (S/3907),
the representative of Jordan informed the Council that
Israel had not heeded its decision taken on 6 September
1957 and had continued to commit a series of violations
in the area, a list of which was attached. In a letter dated
1..J. November 1957 (S/391O), the representative of
Israel charged that the J ordanian letter of 8 N ovember
1957 (S/3907) contained three serious misrepresenta
tiens designed to cast an unfavourable light on the legi
timate activities of his Government: (1) the records of
the Security Council did not disclose any decision on the
question at issue; (2) the views of the Security Council
were summed up by the President at the meeting of 6
September-that summing-up did not include the state
ment quoted by the representative of Jordan or any other
expression in the samc or a similar sense: and (3) as the
Acting Chief of Staff had confirmed in his report, the
General Armistice Agreement contained no provisions
cletermining the legal status of the area and did not de
fine the respective rights and obligations of the parties
in the area, In another letter dated 18 N ovember 1957
(S/3914), the representative of Jordan submitted to
the Council an additionaI list of violations that Israel had
cornrnitted in the area.

28. In a further letter dated 11 November 195ï
(S/3909), the representative of Jordan, referriug ta
paragraph 7 (b) of the report of the Acting Chief of
Staff (S/3892), stated that General Riley, Chief of
Staff, in a Ietter dated 12 June 1949 to Colonel Dayan,
Israel clelegate to the Mixed Armistice Commission, had
confinned the no man's land status of the area and,
further, that the crossing of the demarcation lines, as well
as entry into the area, were prohibited to civilians, with
the exception of United Nations personnel. The repre
sentative of Jordan stated further that it appeared that a
misinterpretation of the minutes of the Mixed Armistice
Commission meeting on 12 June was at the base of a
series of erroneous conclusions in the report of the Acting
Chief of Staff.

29. At its 806th meeting, helcl on 22 N ovember
1957, the Council resumed consideration of the jor
danian complaint. The representative of Jordan said at
the outset that he had received information from his Gov
ernment to the effect that Israel workers were still pur
stùng their unlawful activities in the area. He then pro
ceecled ta discuss the points raised by the representative
of Israel (788th meeting) and by the report of the Act
ing Chief of Staff (S/3892) and reiterated his Govern
ment's position on the matter.

•
l...

t. r

r

vestigntion. Further inspections were carried out on 15
)uly and 2 and 3 August 1957. He stated that the de
militarized character of the zone had been violated dur
il1J: the initial stages of Israel's afTorestation project. In
particular, Jordanian troops had been seen in the zone,
and trenches and positions had been renovated. More
over, Jordan had used the jerusalem-Bethlehem-Hebrcn
highway for rnilitary traffic. During the same period, no
Israel military personnel had been observed in the zone.
with the exception of several Israel army officers who
had inspected the area on two occasions, Israel border
police, np ta approximately fifteen men, were in the
zone with the stated purpose of providing protection to
the labourers, United Nations rnilitary observers had
110t('<1 that the police were armed with rifles and suh
machine-guns,

19. The Acting Chief of Staff reported that UNTSO
'1;' considcred itself competent ta exercise surveillance over

I
~ the zone in arder ta maintain its demilitarized status,

l~XTSO did not, however, possess any specifie authority
or ternis of reference with respect to civilian activities in
the area,

20. The report stated that it was evident from a read
il1R of the records that the civilian matters of the zone
had been left regrettably vague for many years, Although
sorne arguments advanced Il)" the parties had merit and
shonld be given due consideration, others did not appear
ta be fully supported.

21. Referring to the past efforts of UNTSO to as
sist the parties in finding a solution ta the present con
travers)". the Acting Chief of Staff pointed out that since
Octoher 1956 Israel had declined to participate in emer
geney Mixed Armistice Commission' meetings, but hac1
expressed willingness ta attend any other type of meet-
ings, inc1uding sub-committee meetings of the Mixed
Armistice Commission. Jordan had refused to attend any
meetings except an emergency meeting on the matter
under discussion.

22. Israel had been urged on several occasions to sus-
pend its afforestation work for the sake of maintaining
the tranquillity which had prevailed in the area for many
months, but had indicated that it did not fee1 justified in
suspending the work, which it claimed was a perrnissible
civiIian activity on its side of the so-called civilian 1ine.

23. The Acting Chief of Staff stated that there ap
peared ta be three ways to approach the problem : (a)
ta transform the area between the 1ines into a no man's
land and apply article IV (3) of the General Armistice

• Agreement prohibiting an)' person from crossing the de
0 4 ' marcation line into the zone except United Nations per
~ sonnel: (b) to revert to the conditions existing on 3

April 1949; (c) to arrive at an arrangement which would
take into account, to some extent at least, the changes
which had taken place since 1949.

24. Alternatives (a) and (b) did not appear ta be
advisable. Alternative (c) appeared ta offer a reasonab1e
basis for a solution. Civilian activities of bath parties
~honld continue but he kept separate. The ownership of
the land as establishecl by a thorough search of the land
registries should also be respected.

25. \Vith a view ta finding a solution along the lines
of alternative (c), the Acting Chief of Staff recommended
that: (1) the parties mect and discuss civilian activities
in the zone; (2) snch discussions be conducted through
the Mixed Armistice Commission machinery; (3) in
arder to create an at1l10sphere which would be more
conducive to fruitful discussion, the Government of Israel

1
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30. Turning to the three proposais made il)' the

Acting Chief of Staff in his report, the representative uf
Jordan stated that the acceptance of alternative proposai
(r ) would amount to a legalization of the Israel viola
tion- in the area, He declared that nobody in Jordan
coukl allow Israelis to take possession of Arab-owned
lands. In ortler for the third alternative proposai of the
Acting Chief of Statf to becoille just and practicable, he
proposed that civilian activities of both parties in the
area shoukl continue on the hasis of ownership rights as
estahlished by a thorough search of land registries by the
:\1ixed Armistice Commission.

31. \\' ith regard ta alternative proposai (b ), the
Jordan representative said that although his country
woul l he the one affected by the closing of the jerusalem
Hethlehem-Hebron road, it preferred to face that incon
venience in arder ta safeguard the General Armistice
Agreement an.l Arah rights of ownership in the area,

32. The application of alternative proposai (a), the
representative of Jordan said, would not require a "trans
formation" of the legal status of the area, which was that
of a no man's land in the tenns of the General Armistice
Agreement. As an alternative to proposaI (b), he wouId
accept proposa! (a) if fully implemented.

33. In conclusion, the representative of Jordan made
the following points among others: the General Armistice
Agreement remained the only legal agreement governing
the status of the jebel El Mukabber area. There had
never been an agreement for the division of the area
signed by the two Governments. The area had remained
under the supervision and control of UNTSO. Both
under cornmon law and under the specifie terms of the
General Armistice Agreement, neither of the parties had
any right ta make use of or appropriate the other's prop
erties. Israel's penetration into and activities in the area
constituted flagrant violations of the General Armistice
Agreement and of the siatus quo. The representative of
Jordan then repeated the request which he had submitted
at the 787th meeting of the Council, and asked, in addi
tion, that the Mixed Armistice Commission be directed
ta determine the rights of property ownership in the area
and to ensure respect of those rights; that the supervision
and control of U:0JTSO over the Jebel El Mukabber no
man's land area be confirmed and that Israel be asked to
co-operate with the Mixed Armistice Commission, which
was the competent organization to deal with violations of
the General Armistice Agreement.

34. The representative of Israel said that the corn
plaint about the planting of trees in the Israel sector of the
Government House area was an artificial charge designed
for no other purpose than to meet the exigencies of J or
dan's internal and external political situation. UNTSO
had competence to exercise military surveillance over the
zone under article IV of the Armistice Agreement, which
prohibited the crossing of the demarcation lines by mili
tary forces of the parties, and not because that zone had
at any time been formally dec1ared to be a demi1itarized
area. UNTSO had not possessed authority over civilian
activities in the zone l'ver since the signing of the Armi
stice Agreement on 3 April 1949, as was attested by a
statement of General Riley, the first Chief of Staff, at
the ninth meeting of the Mixed Armistice Commission on
12 June 1949.

35. The civilian activity of afforestation undertaken
by Israel did not constitute a violation of the General
Armistice Agreement. The Acting Chief of Staff had
stated in paragraph 7 of his report (S/3892) that there
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were no provisions in the General Armistice Agreement
regarding the status of the zone. It had not been con
tended that the prohibition of the entry of the armed
forces of the parties into the area applied also ta civilians. •
Xo mies and regulations existed obliging the arrned
forces of the parties ta prohibit the entry of civilians from
their respective sides, In any steps ta rnaintain the status
quo of the area, due regard should be paid ta the develop
ments that had occurred in the area with the consent
of the parties since the signature of the Armistice Agree
ment on 3 April 19-1-9. The status quo must, of nt'Ces
sitv, also take into account the existence of a line which,
whether Jordan agrecd with it or not, had since 1949
effectivelv divided the area into an Israel sector and a
Jordan ;ector.

36. Turning ta the repoi t of the Acting Chief of
Staff, the representative ci Israel said that the civilian ,
line referred to in paragraph 7 (r ) had been established
by negotiation between the representatives of Israel and
J ordan on 23 June 19-1-9 and formed the basis of what
l'ver statilS quo existed in the area, The first four chap
ters of the report described the factual situation in the
Government House area and, as he had shawn, supported
the Israel position in nearlv l'very particular. Chapter V
gave the Acting Chief ai Staff''s own conclusions, recom
mendations and expectations, He supported the Acting
Chief of Staff's rejection of the transformation of the '
area into an uninhabited no man's land, or its reversion
ta the conditions existing on 3 April 1949. He had no
objection to the suggestion that a reasonable basis for a
solution would be an agreement between the parties which
would take into account, to sorne extent at least, the
changes which had taken place since 1949. The political
or moral relevance of the suggestion of detennining the
ownership of the land in the area was not explained nar
did it have any legal justification in that context.

37. Concerning the recommendations made by the
Acting Chief of Staff in his report, the representative of
Israel stated that his Government was prepared ta discuss
civilian activities in the zone with Jordan at any time. 1

Referring to the second recommendation, he stated that
Israel was prepared to meet with Jordan in the Mixed
Armistice Commission sub-committee or in the Special
Committee constituted under article VIn of the General
Armistice Agreement, or at a meeting arranged in the
context of the J erusalem Area Commanders' Agreement.
With regard to the third recommendation, the represen
tative of Israel said that whatever justification there
might be for asking one party alone to refrain from exer
cising its legal rights in arder, by its passivity, to create an
atmosphere which was being poisoned by belligerent and
provocative propaganda from the other, that suggestion
had been overtaken by l'vents. The report inclicated that
no work in the area had been observed since 8 N ovember
1957. His Government rejected the fourth recommenda
tion, that work should continue to be suspended for two \
months, as being completely unwarranted and as being "
in contradiction to the existing rights and obligations
of the parties, as recognized by the Acting Chief of Staff
in his report, He had no objection to the fifth recom
mendation, that the Security Council be advised of the
result of the discussion, nor to the expression of the Chief
of Staff's hope that the parties would fully co-operate 1

with UNTSO in restoring the demilitarized status of
the zone.

38. At the 809th meeting 011 22 January 1958, the
Council had before it the fol1owing joint draft resolution
(S/3940) submitted by the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and
America:
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If Great

Britain and Xorthern Ireland and the United States of
America:

"Tire Saurit)' COlmcil,
"Recallinq its consideration on 6 September 1957,

of the complaint of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
conceruing activities conducted by Israel in the zone
between the armistice demarcation lines in the area of
Government House at J erusalem ;

.,Elaving considered the report relating to the zone
dated 23 September 1957, submitted in response to the
Council's request by the Acting Chief of Staff of the
United Nations Truce Supervision Organization;

"Noting that the status of the zone is affected by the
provisions of the General Armistice Agreement and
that neither Israel nor Jordan enjoys sovereignty over
any part of the zone (the zone being beyond the re
spective demarcation Iines) :

"Motiuatcd by a desire to reduce tensions and avoid
the creation of new incidents;

"1. Directs the Chief of Staff of the United Na
tions Truce Supervision Organization to regulate ac
tivities within the zone subject to such arrangements as
may be made pursuant to the provisions of the Generai
Armistice Agreement and pursuant to paragraph 3
below, bearing in mind ownership of property there,
it being understood that unless otherwise mutuaIly
agreed, Israelis should not be allowed to use Arab
owned properties and Arabs should not be aIlowed to
use Israel-owned properties;

"2, Directs the Chief of Staff to conduct a survey
of property records with a view to determining props
erty ownership in the zone;

"3. Endorses the recommendations of the Acting
Chief of Staff to the end that:

" (a) The parties should discuss through the Mixed
Armistice Commission civilian activities in the zone;

" (b) In order to create an atmosphere which
would be more conducive to fruitful discussion, activi
ties in the zone, such as those initiated by !sraelis on
21 July 1957, should be suspended until such time as
the survey will have been completed and provisions
made for the regulation of activities in the zone;

" (c ) Such discussions should be completed within
a period of two months; and

"(d) The Security Council should be advised of
the result of the discussions;

"4. Calls upo» the parties to the Israel-Jordan
General Armistice Agreement to co-operate with the
Chief of Staff and in the Mixed Armistice Commis
sion in carrying out these recommendations pursuant
to this resolution;

"5. Calls upon the parties to the Israel-Jordan
General Armistice Agreement to observe article III
of the Agreement and prevent all forces referred to in
article III of the Agreement from passing over the
armistice demarcation 1ines and to remove or destroy
a11 their respective military facilities and installations
in the zone;

"6. Calls upnn the parties to use the machinery
provided for in the General Armistice Agreement for
the implementation of the provisions of that Agree
ment; and

"7. Requests the Chief of Staff to report on the
implementation of this resolution,"
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39, Introducing the joint draft resolution, the repre
sentative of the United States declared that since neither
party enjoycd sovereignty over the area and no agree
ment on the status or rights in the zone seemed to exist,
it was the responsibility of the Security Council to pro
vide for the regulation of the area so as to reduce tensions
and incidents between the two countries. He said that the
United States and the United Kingdom had accordingly
sulnnitted a draft resolution which, in response to the
Jordanian complaint, was designed to strengthen the
authority of the L'nited Nations in the area and to pro
vide for continued suspension of the activity which had
given rise to the dispute, His conntry believed that the
draft resolution pointed the way to a prompt and equitable
solution.

40. Statements in support of the joint draft resolu
tion were made by the representatives of the United
Kingdom, Panama, Iraq and China. The representative
of France. while supporting it in principle, emphasized
that the question before the Council was of a particular
nature owing to the sui generis character of the demili
tarized zone around Government House. Accordingly,
the solution envisaged by the draft resolution should not
be regarded as capable of being extended to problems
regarding other demilitarized zones where the elements of
the problems might weil be totally different.

41. At the 8lOth meeting on 22 January 1958, the
representative of J apan supported the joint draft resolu
tion.

42. The representative of Jordan stated that, in spite
of the fact that the draft resolution answered his requests
only in part, his Government nevertheless accepted it
hecause it contained a number of positive points. He
hoped that Israel would faithfu11y carry out the directives
of the draft resolution and that its implementation would
alleviate the present difficulties in the zone. Should Israel
sincere1y renounce its policy of systematic violation of the
General Armistice Agreement and be prevented from de
riving any political, military or economie advantages from
its objectionable activities, tranquillity would prevail along
the demarcation Iines in Palestine.

43. The representative of Israel stated that, since 8
November 1957, his Government, without prejudice to
its legal rights and position, had suspended in the Israel
sector of the zone those activities about which complaint
had been made. Commenting on the draft resolution, he
mentioned that it could in no way affect, add to, or de
rogate from the binding force of the agreements which
governed the legal relationship between Jordan and Israel.
The Government of Israel would observe the General
Armistice Agreement as it stood, and would abide by aIl
its obligations under international law, with the c1ear
understanding that Jordan was bound to do the same.

Decision: The joint draft resolution was adopted
unanimously.2

C. Communications relating to the
Mount Scopus incident

44. By a letter dated 29 May 1958 (S/4011), the
representative of Israel transmitted to the President of
the Council the translated text of the reply by the Prime
Minister of Israel to a question put to him in the Knesset
on 28 May 1958 concerning the incidents on Mount
Scopus on 26 May.

2 See document S/3942.



45, B)' a letter dated 29 May 1958 (Sj4012), the
Secretary-General informed the President of the Security
COIIll": il that in view uf the couuuunication regardiug' the
recent incident 011 Xluuut Scopus receive.l from the dele
gation of Israel, hl' hall requested the Chief of Staff tu
n'port urgl'Iltly on all the circumstanccs surrounding the
incident, in particular the death of Colonel Flint.

46. The Secretarv-t leneral circulated on t ï J\111('

JI)5~ a report (S/40jOl, dated ï June 195~, by :\I;ijor
(;l'lIl'ral Carl Carlsson von l Iorn. Chief of Statf of
l' :\'TSO, conceruitur the liring incident of 2(1 May t l).s.~

on :\Iount S":Up1IS, near .1 erusall'Ill. The n'port consistcd
of th n'l' parts: l'art 1 dealt with the fnctual details of
the events in which the Chief of Staff's Representative
for Mount Scopus, Lt.-Colond (;. :\. Flint, last his life
and with the investigations on hoth skies; Part II de
-crihed the background of the incideut: Part II 1 set
forth the conclusions of the Chief of Staff.

4ï, The Chief of Statf reportcd that the total num
ber of casnalties in the incident nmouuted to five killed :
i.e., Lt-Colonel Flint and four Israelis, with two Israelis
woundcd. He stated further that the provisional conclu
sions of the investigations into the circumstances of the
death of Lt-Colonel Flint was that he had prohahly
hecn shot hv a bullet fired from Iordaninn-controlled ter
ritory to th~' north-north-east. .

+.~. The Chief of Staff pninted out that the grave
incident of 26 1\lay had heen preceded by similar incidents
of less gravity occurring from time ta time in an atmos
phere of tension in which the 1srael police in the J e\\,ish
section of Mount Scopus were also involvecl. He stressed
that partkular consideration should he given ta the con
fliet between Arahs ancl Tsraelis in connexion with Arab
civilians' activities ancl Israel patrolling in that area.

49. The c1ifti.rulties which had arisen in the western
ancl eastern areas of Mount Scopus were connected with
the "map contw\"l'rsy". There were two maps, the Chief
of Staff noted. showing different limits for the demili
tarized zone. On the Israel side. it was considered that
t!l(' valiù map was that referrecl to in the first parag-raph
of the ï .luly 1l)4~ :\gTeellient. i.e" the map "SCOPUS
U:\''' c1atecl ~ Jul\' 1l)4~. On the Jordan sicle. it was con
siclered that the 'valÎll map was 'the more carl'fully cle
lineated map of the truce lines in the .lerusalem area,
which was attachell to the Truel' Agreement signecl on
21 J uly 194~. Consequently, sinC'l' the map recognized as
"alit! by Israel coveretl a larger area than the map recog
nized as valicl hy Jordan, there were on Mount Scopus
sectors which Israel consic1erecl as being within the de
militarized zone and .1 ordan as being in .lord,:nian-con
trollec1 territory.

50. Referring to the mission undertaken during De
cember 195i-January 1958 hy Dr. Francisco lJrru
tia, who had gone into the map question and had dis
cussecl it with the two Governments, the Chief of Staff
stated that the evidence produced did not permit any
progress towards a settlement of the controversy. The 26
l\:1ay 1958 incident took place in the eastern area of
Mount Scopus. Israel, on the basis of the "7 July 1948
map", considerecl that the area was in the Jewish section
of the demilitarized zone, while Jordan, on the basis of
the "21 July 194t.C\ map" considered that it was not in the
demi1itarized zone, but in J ordanian-controlled territory.

51. The Chief of Staff smnmed up the existing situa
tion on Mount Scopus as follows: (a) Peaceful co-exist
ence between the Arab villagers and the Israel police on
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Xlount Scopus was possible ~IS long as contacts und COll'

'licts were avoided. l'rnctical lI1('aSUf('S coukl be taken to
avoi,1 contacts und contlicts in the future by the evacm
tiou of the seven hOUSl'S meutioned ÎlI the report and the
prevention hy l 'uited Xations ohservers of Arab cultiva
lion and ether activities dose to the .1 ewish buildings, (b)
I'atrolling hy the Israel police in areas inhabited or cul
tivated hv the Arahs had resulted in contacts and con
tlicts. slidl patrolling was not ordered by the "United
Xations ccnuuaiuler" under whom 'lin their respective
nrens aruu-d :\rall and jcwish civilian police will be
placed on duty". (f) Il had been argued that such patrol
ling was necessary for security reasons. Such reasons
could hardlv be invoked nnless there were, as indicated
nbove, contacts-which could he nvoided-e-between the
1srael police and the Arah villagers, (d) There had Jeen
at varions times Israel complaints concerning (1) the
presence of .1 ordanian sokliers in the village of Issawyia,
and (2) the possession of fireanns by the villagers, United
Xations ohservers hall been visiting Issawyia frequently
and they were satisfied that, following representations to
the Mukhtars und action hy the jordaninn authorities,
occasional visits by soldiers to relatives or acquaintances
in the village were effectively checked. It shoukl be noted
that allegations concerning firing by Issawyia villagers at
the Israel police had not heen prO\'ed. United Nations
observers had not seen firearms while visiting Issawyia.

52. Pending full implementation of the 7 July 1948
,\greement, in accorclance with the statements referred to
in paragraph 1 of Dr. Francisco Urrutia's report of 18
./anuary ll)S~. acceptancl' of what had been ealled the
statlls qllo of 195+ might help in diminishing tension. As
explainetl hy its initiator, General Burns, the poliey con
sisted in maintaining the state of affairs as he had found il
in 1954. The fact that there existecl. as he had stated, no
complete description of th~ status of 1954 was, of course,
a difti.culty. The Chief of Staff stated that it might Le
worth considl'ring ho\\' the poliey could now be appliecl
in practice. l'roviclell it \Vas recognized that the polic)'
applied to both sicles and had to be implemented by the
United :\'atiOlls alone. without interference by either
party, the question of existence or non-existence of sove
reign rights in the area between the "7 July" and "21
.luly" lines. which had hecome a hurning question, could
he left in abeyance llntil further agreement.

D. Developments on the Israel.Syrian Armistice
Demarcation Line

53, In an addendum dated 7 August 1957 (S/3844/
Add.l) to a previous report of the then Acting Chief of
Staff regarding certain aspects of the \Vork of the United
)Jations organ in the Demilitarized Zone established un
der article V of the Israel-Syrian General Armistice
Agreement. report was made that the Acting Chief of
Staff had advised the Government of Israel of UNTSO's
intention to estahlish an observation post near the newly
erected bridge at the outlet of Lake Huleh, in the central
sector of the Demilitarizecl Zone. He considered that
such an observation post would be desirable ta reduce
the risks of incidents, especial1y during the final stages
of the Hllleh reclamation project.

54. The Acting Chief of Staff had been informed that
in Israel's view the ter111S of the General Armistice
Agreement did not entitle UNTSO to act in the Demili
tarize.cl Zone without tllat country's consent and that
C:\'TSO's announcement of its intention to establish an
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observation post near H uleh bridge-without requesting
permission fror.i the Israel Government-was not in con
formity with the General Armistice Agreement. Couse
quently, the Israel Government would not consider the
V~TSO announcemeut. In view of Israel's opposition
to the establishment of the observation post in the area,
the Acting Chief of Staff. in a Iurther effort to improve
surveillance in that area and as a practical mensure, had
on 27 july 1957 directed, through the Chairman of the
Israel-Syria Mixed Armistice Commission, United Na
tions military observers to ex tend the duration of their
stay in that area during their twice-a-day visits, He re
porteel that the ohservers had been unable to carry out
those instructions because of objections on the part of the
Israel authorities, who stated that they could sel' no
present need for such a mensure,

55. By a letter dated 30 January 1958 (S/3945),
the representative of Israel drew the attention of the
Security Council ta a new wave of Syrian aggression
against Israel which, on 28 January 1958. culminated
in an attack by a Syrian unit with rifle and autornatic
fire un Israel policemen who were engaged in clearing
mines in the fields in the Demilitarized Zone east of the
Dan seulement. He stressed that the nature of that latest
unprovoked attack had left no room for doubt about its
planned and premeditated character and indicated that it
had been carried out in accordance with instructions is
sued by a responsible authority.

56. By a letter dated 3Q J anuary 1958 ( S/394<>) ,
the representative of Syria, referring to the incident of
28 january 1958, stated that an Israel military detachment
consisting of twenty-five soldiers and an armoured vehide
had entered the northern Demi1itarized Zone. In addi
tion, an Israel reinforcement of thirty-five soldiers and
two further annoured vehicles arrived from the Dan
settlement ta join the first Israel detachment and support
its action. In planning and execution, the incident was a
deliberate aet on the part of Israel. It was in line with
the policy of the fait accompli which Israel had consist
ently pursued in the Demilitarized Zone since 1951, de
spite the General Armistice Agreement and the decisions
taken on severa! occasions by the Syrian-Israel Mixed
Armistice Commission condemning that policy.

57. In another letter dated 4 February 1958 (S/
3948), the representative of Syria stated that, on 4 Feb
ruary 1958, a detachment of the Israel army, consisting
of sixty soldiers, escorted by four armoured vehides and
proteeted by a "Mystère" jet aircraft, had entered the
northern Demilitarized Zone. Other Israel arrned de
tachments, reinforced by mortars, were observed ta be
massed opposite the northern Demilitarized Zone.

58. In a further letter dated 11 February 1958 (S/
3950), the representative of Syria informed the Council
that, on 10 February 1958, a detachment of the Israel
arrny, consisting of fifty soldiers and two armoured
vehicles, had entered the northern Demilitarizeel Zone at
two points. He stated that the continuation of those acts of
aggression and demonstrations of force rendered the situa
tion strained to the highest degree.

59. By a letter dated 14 February 1958 (S/3955),
the representative of Israel informed the Security Council
that the clearing of mines from the fields of the Dan
village in the Demilitarized Zone near the border be
tween Israel and Syria, undertaken during the months
of January and February this year, had been completed
on 10 February. He noted that the operation had been
conducted with the knowledge and approval of UNTSO
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and in the presence of United Nations observera. He de
clared that at no time had any Israel army troops or
vehicles heen present in the Demilitarized Zone.

W. By a letter dated 30 March 1958 (S/3983), the
representative of the l.'nited Arab Republic transmitted
to the Secretary-t iel1l'ral a note dated 29 March regard
ing Israel aggressilln Ill! the borders of Syria-s-the north
l'ru region of the United Arah Republic-s-during the
period hetween 2-t and 2i March 1958.

(lI. By a letter dated 2 April 195R (S/3985), the
representative of Israel drew the attention of the Security
Couneil to the serions situation which had arisen on the
border hetween Israel and Syria as a consequence of a
series of aggressive acts committed by Syrian armed
forces against Israel labourera engaged in digging a
drainage canal in the Lake H uleh area, and against life
and property in ueighbouring villages.

62. On S April 1958, the Chief of Staff of UNTSO
infcrmed the Secretary-General of the acceptance by the
Governments of Israel and the United Arab Republic of
the Iatest survey finding in the area of Lake Huleh that
there had been certain encroachment on land in which
Arabs had property rights in the Demilitarized Zone
and that Israel had announced its intention ta take cor
rective action.

E. Other communlcations

(i) COMPLAINT BY ISRAI:L AGAINST EGYPT CONCERN
ING RESTRICTIONS IMPOSED BY EGYPT ON THE
PASSAGE THROUGH THE SUEZ CANAL OF SHIPS
TRADING \VITH ISRAEL

63. By a letter dated 23 Juy 1957 (S/3854), the
representative of Israel complained to the Security Coun
cil of the illegal conduct of the Government of Egypt, in
connexion with the passage through the Suez Canal of
the vesse! Brujitta Toit, The Government of Israel
protested to the Council against the arbitrary actions by
the Government of Egypt which were in violation of the
United Nations Charter and the internationally valid
principle of the freedom of passage through the Suez
Canal.

64. In another letter dated 23 August 1957 (S/
3870), the representative of Israel drew the attention of
the Security Council to a new instance of the methods of
harassment and intimidation practised by the Government
of Egypt in the Suez Canal against merchant shipping
trading with Israel. The Government of Israel regarded
the high-hanc1ed and arbitrary behaviour of the Egyptian
authorities in the case of the :Mars as a gross violation
of the principle of free passage for shipping of al1 nations
through the Suez Canal.

(ii) COMPLAINT BY ISRAEL AGAINST EGYPT CON
CERNING THE SEIZURE OF AN ISRAEL FISHING
VESSEL (S/3898 AND S/3899)

65. By a letter dated 7 October 1957 (S/3898), the
representative of Israel protested to the Security Council
against the illegal act of violence, detention and depreda
tian committed on the high seas by agents of the Gov
emment of Egypt against an Israel fishing vessel the
Doron, sorne 30 miles off the Sinai coast opposite El
Arish.

66. By a letter dated 11 Oetober 1957 (S/3899),
the representative of Egypt informed the Security Coun
cil that the Israel boat Doron had entered the Egyptian
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territorial waters in the El Arish area and approached the
coast of Sinai on 23 September in violation of the pro
visions of the Egyptian-Israel Armistice Agreement and
the Shipping Agreement concluded between Egypt and

Israel on 23 July 1953. He stated further that the Egyp
tian authorities had stopped the boat, h-ld its crew m
custody and referred the matter to the Egyptian-Israel
Mixed Armistice Commission for investigation, .'

Chapler 2

THE INDIA·PAKISTAN QUESTION

1NTRODUCTORY NOTE: The twelfth annual report of
the Security Council! contains il summary account of
the proceedings of the Couucil on this question that took
place at fourteen meetings held between 16 January and
21 February 1957. It also contains a surnmary of the
report (5/3821) of Mr. Gunnar jarring, President of
the Security Council for the month of February 1957
who, under the terms of the resolution of 21 February
1957 (5/3793), was requested to report to the Council,

In the period covered by the present report, the Se
curity Council considered the India-Pakistan question at
fourteen meetings, held between 24 September and 2
December 1957.

A. Communications from the Govemments of
India and Pakistan

67. On 29 April 1957, Pakistan drew the attention
of the Security Council (5/3822) to a press report which
said, inter alfa, that Jammu and Kashmir would be more
closely associated with India's development programme
and that it had been made a member of the Northern
Zonal Council of India. Pakistan took a grave view of
the situation created by India's action in detennining uni
laterally the future shape and affiliation of the State of
Jammu and Kashmir, and reserved its right to seek later
further action by the Security Council in regard to that
matter.

68. On 5 August 1957, Pakistan notified the Council
(5/3860) that, from information available to it, it ap
peared that India had settled in Jammu and Kashmir a
large number of non-Muslims, who were not residents of
the State, By this act, India was contravening the Secu
rity Council resolution of 17 Jannary 1948 (5/651 )
which had asked the parties to refrain from doing or
permitting any acts which might aggravate the situation.
This move was being made in order that India might
assert later that a plebiscite had become progressive1y
more difficult because of changed circumstances.

69. On 9 August 1957, India informed the Council
(5/3861) that the aIlegations contained in the letter of
Pakistan (5/3860) were false and baseless. No non-resi
dent of Jammu and Kashmir was permitted to become a
resident and no evacuee property could be allotted to any
non-resident. The refugees had fled from the Pakistan
occupied areas of Jammu and Kashmir. India had not
acted in contravention of the Security Council resolution
of 17 january 1948 (5/651). The relevant facts were
that Pakistan was in occupation of part of the territory
of the Union of India by aggression and in violation of
the Security Council resolution of 17 J anuary 1948 and

1 See Official Records of the General Assembly, Tsueljtl:
Session, SflpplemC1lt .1\,'0. 2 (A/3648), pp. 46-72.
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the two resolutions of the United Nations Commission for
1udia and Pakistan,"

70. On 21 August 1957, India drew attention (S/
3869) to a press report that Pakistan had begun to exe
cnte the Mangla Dam project located on the territory of
Jammu and Kashmir and declared that it was a further
instance of consolidation by Pakistan of its authority over
the Indian territory of Jammu and Kashmir and of vio
lation of the resolution of 17 January 1948 and of the
assurances given by the Chainnan of the UNCIP to the
Prime Minister of India.

71. On 3 October 1957, Pakistan stated (5/3896)
that the Mangla Dam project was being executed co
operative1y by Pakistan and the Azad Kashmir authori
ties, and that the project would greatly improve the econ
orny of the Azad Kashrnir area, India, too, had carried
out a number of projects on its side of the cease-fire line,
and if India's action could not be deerned to aggravate
the situation in terms of the resolution of 17 January
1948, Pakistan failed ta understand how the Mangla
Dam project could be described as a violation of that
resolution.

B. Resumption of Security Council consideration
of the India-Paklstan question

72. On 21 August 1957, Pakistan requested (5/
3868) that the Security Council be called to discuss the
report of Mr, Gunnar Jarring (5/3821) and to consider
further action. Accordingly, the 791st meeting of the Se
curity Council was held on 24 September 1957 to con
sider the India-Pakistan question,

73. The representative of Sweden said that, in pur
suance of the Security Council resolution of 21 February
1957 (5/3793), he, in his capacity as President of the
Council for the month of February, had visited India
and Pakistan, and had submitted his report (5/3821) on
29 April 1957. He believed that with the submission of
his report, his duties under that resolution were
terminated.

74. The representative of Pakistan, after expressing
disappointment at the failure of the Jarring mission, said
that every previous United Nations effort to resolve the
dispute had met with failure because of India's refusaI to
carry out its international obligations. It was gratifying
that Mr. Jarring had reported that both India and Paki
stan still stood committed to the resolutions adopted on 13
August 1948 and 5 January 1949 by the United Nations
Commission for India and Pakistan. Mr. Jarring had re
ported that he had explored the question of plebiscite and
proposed ways and means by which any difficulties that
might arise could be met or at least mitigated, but that his

:)Resolutions of 13 August 1948 and 5 January 1949, see
Official ReC01°ds of the Security Councll, Fourth. Year, Special
Supplemellt No. 7, document S/1430, paras. 132 and 143.
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: sunestions bad not proved ta he mutually acceptable.

The representative of Pakistan stated that with regard ta
) this point, without divulging conversations of a confi
1 dential nature, he could say that bis Government bad ac

cepted every suggestion and that it could be concluded
that Mr. Jarring's proposaIs were unacceptable ta India
alone.

75. Mr. Jarring bad also referred, without defining
their nature, to grave problems which he thought might

• arise in connexion with and as a result of a plebiscite in
Kashmir. Pakistan considered that every conceivable
problem that had any bearing on the matter had already
been discussed and taken care of in the two UNCIP..

• resolutions. Pakistan had raised no problem and al! that
needed ta be done was that the original agreement con
tained in the two UNCIP resolutions should be imple-

• mented without further delay. It was the changed attitude
( of India in regard ta the plebiscite that was the problem,
\ and it was ta this that Mr. Jarring had obviously re-

ferred. India had alleged that if a plebiscite were held in
Kashmir, the Muslims of India would be placed in jeop
ardy. Such an argument was nothing short of an admis
sion that Muslims were being held as hostages. Pakistan,

• on the other hand, had never threatened its Hindu minor
ity. Furthermore, this argument had the obvious implica
tion that India was afraid that the voting in a plebiscite
would go in favour of Pakistan and it was for that reason

, that it had been avoiding a plebiscite.
76. India, said the representative of Pakistan, had,

furthermore, alleged that two factors had stood in the
, way of implementation of the UNCIP resolutions: first,

that Part 1 of the 13 August 1948 resolution, particularly
its sections B and E had not been implernented by Paki
stan; and secondly, that it was incumbent on the Security

• Council ta express itself on the question of aggression
and equally incumbent on Pakistan "to vacate that ag
gression". As regards the allegation of aggression, the
representative of Pakistan said that it had been sum
marily dismissed by Mr. Jarring as irre1evant to his task.

f So far neither the Council nor UNCIP had regarded the
Indian allegation as worthy of consideration. Moreover,
UNCIP had been in possession of the full facts while

... framing its resolutions of 13 August 1948 and 5 january
, 1949, and those resolutions had been accepted by India.

77. As regards the alleged non-implementation by
Pakistan of Part 1 of the 13 August 1948 resolution of
UNCIP, the position was that Pakistan had reported
full implementation of that part as far back as 30 May
1949. Dr. Graham, the United Nations Representative

" for India and Pakistan, had stated the position in this
regard in paragraphs 29 and 36 of his third report (S/
2611 and Corr.l )", as well as in paragraph 44 of his fifth
report (S/2967) 4. After the conclusion of the cease-fire
agreement, aIl negotiations which had been undertaken
were to secure implementation of the resolution of 13
August 1948, it being accepted by both parties that Part

~ 1 had already been implemented. The excuse now being
put forward that Part 1 had not been implemented was
designed to reopen settled issues and to obstruct progress.
Hitherto, India had never refused to enter into negotia
tions conceming implementation of Part II on the plea
that Part l had not been implemented. India could have
reopened that question only if there had been any subse
quent violation of the cease-fire agreement, but there had

3 See Official Records of the Seclirity Council, Scuenih. y car,
Special Stlpplemel!t No. 2.

4 See Official Records of the SCCtWit3' Council, Eighth Yea.r,
SPecial St~pplellle1!t No. 1.
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been no question about Part 1 baving been successfully
irnplemented, The Pakistan representative next pointed
out that bis country's menlbership' in certain regiona1 al
liances and the receipt by it of military aid was an irrele
vant factor in the consideration of the implementation of
Part I, since what section B of that Part prohibited was
only the augmentation of the military potential of the
forces under the control of the respective Governments in
the State of jammu and Kashmir. Pakistan, he said, had
not augmented in any way the military potential of its
forces stationed in the State. As regards section E of Part
I, Pakistan had also fully implemented it,

78. In ail previous negotiations, United Nations
mediators had concluded that what had prevented imple
mentation of the UNCIP resolutions was not Part 1 of
of 1948 resolution, but the difference of opinion between
the two Govemments on the question of demilitarization.
The Security Council had also accepted that position in
its resolution of 30 March 1951 (S/2017IRev.1) and
23 December 1952 (S/2883). While Mr. Jarring bad
found himself unable to give a c1ear finding on the sup
posed deadlcck conceming Part I, he had not, however,
supported the view that Part 1 had not been implemented.
In view of India's intransigence on that point, Mr. Jar
ring had inquired if the Governments would be prepared
to submit to arbitration the question whether or not Part
1 had been implemented, Although the Govemment of
Pakistan had been convinced that Part 1 had been im
plemented, it nevertheless had agreed to Mr. Jarring's
request in order to demonstrate its anxiety to agree to any
steps which would facilitate a settlement. India, on the
other hand, had not agreed to that proposal, maintaining
that the issues in dispute were not suitable for arbitration.
In rejecting the proposaI of arbitration, India, in addition
to showing bad faith, had also maintained that its accept
ance would have been interpreted as indicating that Paki
stan had a locus standi in the matter. But Pakistan's locus
standi had already been established, for that country was
as much a party to the two UNCIP resolutions as was
India.

79. Commenting on paragraphs 20 and 21 of Mr.
J arring's report (S/3821), the representative of Palci
stan said that there Mr. Jarring had obviously been re
ferring to the concern for changing iactors expressed to
him by India. Pakistan had expressed no concern in that
respect. Such extraneous matters should not be invoked
ta avoid c1ear commitments or to confuse the real issues;
they had no connexion with the plebiscite pledge given
to the people of Kashmir, Both Pakistan and India were
receiving military aid, directly or indirectly, and India's
defence expenditure alone was 140 per cent of Pakistan's
total budget. The Pakistan representative said that he
understood Mr. Jarring's observations in paragraph 21 of
his report to mean that he wanted to impress on the
Council the need for a speedy solution. Mr. Jarring had
wamed the Council that further delay might create further
complications.

80. After reiterating that the international agreement
between India and Pakistan as embodied in the two
UNCIP resolutions was still fully in force, the represen
tative of Pakistan said that India, in spite of its commit
ment to an intemationally organized plebiscite in Jammu
and Kashmir, had neverthe1ess deliberate1y taken several
steps to incorporate the State into India in violation of
that agreement and Security Council resolutions. In fact,
India had annexed Kashmir by aggression and the Coun
cil had the duty ta make India "vacate that aggression".
The Pakistan representative pointed out that in contrast



with India's attitude of defiance, Pakistan had made
severa1 major concessions to obtain Indian imp1ementation
of the UNCIP reso1utions. Pakistan had secured the
withdrawal of tribesmen as we11 as of its own nationals
from the State, agreed to demilitarization in a single, con
tinuous· stage amI further agreed to U nited Nations sur
veil1ance over the reduced Azad Kashmir forces and the
local authotities in that area. Pakistan had even com
promised on the question of setting up a11 all-parties Gov
ernment in the State pending a plebiscite, on the under
standing that the Plebiscite Administrator would have
overriding powers. Now, it was for the ·Counci1 to face
the issues raised by India's defiance.

81. The representative of Pakistan conc1uded by say
ing that Part 1 of the 13 August 1948 reso1ution oí
VNCIP had been fully imp1emented and the Security
Coulleil shou1d next proceed to bring about demilitariza
cion so as to ensure a plebiscite in the State. The dispute
under cOllsideration invo1ved a threat to the peace and
the situation carne under the provisions of Artic1es 39
and 41 of Chapter VII of the Charter. In order to facili
tate the task of the Council, Palcistan wou1d urge that aH
troops, whether of India or Pakistan, should be with
drawn from the cease-fire 1ine and a United Nations
Force be stationed on that line to prevent any vio1atiolls
of it. Alternatively, Palcistan would be prepared to re
move immediately every Pa1<istani soldier on the Paki
stan side oí the cease-fire line, provided a United Nations
Force, strong enough to clefend those areas and ensure
their integrity, was stationed beforehand along the cease
fire line and further provided that India would reduce its
own troops to the 1eve1 prescribed by the Security Couneil
in its resolution of 23 Decernber 1952 (5/2883). He be
Jieved that India could have no objection to a United Na
tions Force being posted in the territory of the 5tate of
Jamrnu and Kashmir, which was neither Indian nor Paki
stan territory, particularly since that Force would be
stationed only on territory 011 the Pakistan side of the
cease-fire lineo If India were to create conditions favour
able to the holding of a plebiseite, the Kashmir dispute
could be speedily and peacefully settled.

82. At the 795th and 7%th meetings held on 9 Oeto
ber 1957, the representative of India made a statement
outlining his Government's point oí view on the question
before the Council. He said that the genesis of the present
meetings of the Counci1 was its resolution of 21 Febnmry
1957 (5/3793) and the report submitted in consequence
of it. As far as India was concerned, its attendance was
due to its col1lp1aint of aggression by Pakistan on lndian
territory. India was seeking not an adjudication but the
good offices of the Couneil under Chapter VI of the
Charter to have that aggression vacated.

83. Commenting on paragraphs 8 and 9 of the ]arring
report (S/3821), the representative of India said that his
Goverrunent stood engaged by the two resolutions of
UNCIP. In that engagement, there was a commitment
which had to be met initial1y by Pakistan. Only after that
commitment had been carried out, might other comrnit
ments arise, provided the circumstances remained the
sal11c. Thus, India was bound by those two resolutions
with aH the conditions attached and in the context of the
so!cmll assurances given to India on behalf of the Com
l11ission. India had Ilot resiled from that position. Refer
ring to Pakistan's claim that it had a locus standi in Kash
nlÍr by virtue of it~ heing party to the UNCIP resolu
tions, the Indian representative said that an examination
of the resolutions would show that Palcistan was excluded
from any operation under them. The "problerns that had
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arisen 111 connexion with" the UNCIP resolutions to
which Mr. Jarring had referred were those that had
arisen subseql1ent to the resoll1tions, such as the accentua,
tion of aggression, annexation of territory and the rule oí
terror in the Pakistan-occl1pied areas.

84. After drawing attention to Mr. Jarring's state
ments in paragraphs 10 al1d 11 of his report, which he
trusted the Council wOl1ld take fully into account, the
representative oí India stated that the responsibility far
the failure of suggestions because they were not mutually
acceptabJe to both parties could not be laid at the door 01 r
one party, as Pakistan had sought to do. Mr. Jarring ~..,
had taken no such position. ~.

85. The representative of India said that it was In- ~l·.·.,'...•·.
dia's position that Part 1 of UNCIP's resolution of 13
August 1948 had not been implemented, and Mr. Jarring
had mentioned in paragraph 13 of his report Indía's stand ~••,é
on that point. Dr. Graham's reports had stated that only lo,

a part of Part I-the cease-fire part-had been carried t
out. Bis re¡Jort must be read in its context, and India had .
always maintained that its conversations with him were of 1
an exploratory nature. The representative of Pakistan had '1

misinterpreted paragraph 14 oí the Jarring report to
mean that Mr. Jarring had to1d India that the ql1estion of'¡·
aggression had been disposed of. That was not so. The
Council was seized of the complaint and, until the ques-
tion was withdrawn, Pakistan remained charged with the
inva?ion of India and violation of Indian sovereignty. For
Paklstan to go íurther and charge India with aggression
was fantastic. Throughout the discussion oí the Kashmir
question, it had never before been suggested that the Gov
ernrnent of India and its troops were on the soil of Kash
mir, an integral part of the federal strllcture of India, by
anything in the way either of aggressive or occupational
action. While India was a successor State of the British
authority in India, Pakistan was a new State. India was
bound by certain treaties concluded earlier by the British
Government. ThllS, even if Kashmir had not acceded to
India, India would have been dnty-bound, under those
treaties.. to come to Kashmir's aid.

86. The representative oí India denied that his coun
try had augmentecl its forces in Kashmir after 13 August
1948. The contrary was the case. UNCIP, in its third
interim report (S/1430), had given no evidence to show
any violation of Part 1 of the resolution by India, but
there was a definite charge against Pakistan in paragraph
225. Not on1y section D, but also section E of Part 1
stood continuously violated. Since 1949, there had been
a continuous can1paign of hatred and a holy war by Palci
stan against India. Vneler section E, it was not sufficient,
as the representative of Pakistan had assumed, merely to
make an appea1 to the people. Section E enjoined upon
the two Govermnents to talce active measures to ensure
the creation and maintenance of a better atmosphere.

87. The representative of India pointed out that with
regard to Mr. Jarring's proposal that, in view of the
differences existing between the two Governments as
to whether Part 1 had or had not beell implemented, the
question be sllbmitted to "arbitration", his Govemment's
view was that the question was not amenable to arbitra
tiOll. Arbitration as a procedure, where applicable, was
not objectionable. What Mr. Jarring had proposed was
not "simple arbitration". There was sorne difficulty in
reconciling the statements in paragraphs 17 and 18 of
Mr. Jarring's report (5/3821). In the circumstances, he
could not agree that India's attitude on the question of
arbitration hacl been negative.
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92. The representative of Pakistan had also tried to
give the impression that India had been anning against
Pakistan and that India's defence expenditure was 140
per cent that of Pakistan. The facts, however, were
that India's total deferree expenditure was only 38 per
cent of its national budget and amounted to $504 million,
while Pakistan's defence expenditure was $244 million for
Iast year and ta that should also be added the United
States military aid, India, a country five times larger
than Pakistan, had indeed, a relatively smaller anny than
Pakistan. There was no sentiment in India to ann against
Pakistan.

93. The representative of India then went on to
state how Part 1. section B of the 13 August 1948 resolu
tion had not been honoured by Pakistan. When the Com
mission hac1 passed that resolution, it had not been made
aware of the existence of the Azad Kashmir forces. The
Commission said that had it known of the existence of
those forces, which were and had become increasingly
powerful, it would have taken a different view of the
matter. Theil, in another part of Kashmir, called the
northern areas, also occupied by Pakistan, there were new
airfields, new roads and all kinds of military prepara
tions. Furthermore, the sovereignty of India over those
areas had not been questioned. Thus, in contravention of
the UNCIP resolution and without the knowledge of the
Security Council, Pakistan had raised troops in those
areas and had illegally annexed those territories. The
enormous increase in the military potential in the Azad
Kashmir area was a threat not only to the rest of Kash
mir but also to the whole of India. While India was
prepared to accept the United States assurance that
American military aid to Pakistan had not been given
for any hostile action against India, it could not ignore
a large number of statements from responsible leaders
of Pakistan to the effect that Pakistan's real intentions in
joining military alliances had been to strengthen itself
against India and also to involve other people in its
dispute with India over Kashmir. The representative
of India quoted a number of statements emanating from
Pakistan which were designed to encourage subversion
inside India and aggression against his country.

94. The whole of the State of Jammu and Kashmir,
the representative of India dedared, became an integraI
part of India when the Head of that State hael acceded
to India and India had accepted the accession. This was
a legaI fact and in accord with international agreements
to which the Governments of the United Kingdom, India
and Pakistan were parties. No authority could question
that fact.

95. The representative of India stated further that
he wished to make it dear that the Government of India
stood engaged only by the Cùuncil resolution of 17 Janu
ary 1948 (S/651) and the two UNCIP resolutions. Any
conversations and negotiations regarding them had been
purely of an exploratory character. Tentative positions
tuken on proFosals which had not been accepted by both
sides could not he regarded as binding, particularly as
the surrounding circumstances had changed, nor could
agreements on isolatecl proposaIs he regareled as commit
ments unless there was agreement on the whole of the
prohlem. During the course of his talks, Dr. Graham had,
no douht, submitted a number of points and India had
agreed to a number of the111, but no agreement on all of
them had heen conduded and thereafter those talks had
been discontinued and since then other things had taken
place. The Govemment of India, therefore, \Vas not
legally or moraIly committed to any of those proposaIs
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91. The charge that there was a denial of freedom
in Jammu and Kashmir would also not stand scrutiny.
Two free elections hac1 been comlucted in the State,
there ,vas a free Press, many politieal parties functioned,
and a large number of non-Indian tourists had visited
the State. In Pakistan-occupied Kashmir, on the other
band, there was repression of every kind, and institutions
of freedom \Vere absent.

~8. The representative of India further stated that it
was not necessary to arbitrate the obvious. The campaign
of hatred carried on by Pakistan was very obvious and

• l'ven the statements of the representative of Pakistan be
fore the Council were a proof of it. Secondly, India had

, no wish to go beyond the confines of the UNCIP resolu
. lion uf 5 Januarv 19·19, under which the Commission

must report to the parties whether or not implementation
had taken place. That resolution had provided a machin
er)' which had performed its functions and had recorded
that there had been an increase of potential and that the
necessarv atmosphère had not prevailed, Thirdly, India

i had already tried arbitration on various matters relating
, to Pakistan and had found itself being forced ta make

further concessions without achieving any results. A
fourth reason why India could not accept arbitration was
a question of principle. After recal!ing that the United

,. States had strongly opposed arbitration in a case called
the Interhandel case' involving also the interests of Swit
zerland, on the ground that arbitration was not permissihle
because the matter concerned the honour and integrity of
the United States and its vital interests, the representative
of India said that his Government similarly could not ac
cept arbitration on matters involving its honour, integrity

~ and sovereignty. X ormally, only juridical questions could
he subjected ta arbitration. India did not come to the
Council with a legal problem asking it ta decide as to who

, hall titIe to Kashmir, India came ta the Council for con
ciliation and to get an aggression vacated. Far from set
tling any matter, arbitration would create unsettIement.
For all those reasons, India had been obliged not to

, accept the suggestion of arbitration.

89. The representative of India conc1uded bis obser
vations on the Jarring report (S/3821) by referring to
paragraphs 20 and 21, in which Mr, Jarring had taken
note of certain of the arguments presented by India on
previous occasions in the Council. As stated in the last
paragraph of the report, 1ndia was always willing to
settle any matter peacefully and by negotiation.

90. The representative of India then said that he
would next deal with the allegations against India con
tained in the statement of the representative of Pakistan.
Inc1ia regretted that Pakistan had thought fit to make
charges of bad faith and of dishonesty against a sister
State of the Commonwealth with which it maintained

* diplomatie relations. Pakistan had charged that India
had from the very beginning of the appointment of the
United ~ations Commission used tactics ta "void a plebi

" scite in Kashmir, However, the representativ: of Paki
stan himself had stated that, until 1953, there had been no
irnpediment to a plebiscite except the detennination of
the quantum of forces. Inc1ia !lad been prepared ta go on
\Vith its obligations, provided all conditions had been
satisfied. India stood bj its record in carrying out its

\ international obligations. The defiance was, in fact, on
the part of Pakistan-a defiance arising out of conceal
ment-and no country whieh had concealed the faets
and had mislec1 the Security Council had the right ta ask
for remedies.
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at the present time, What remained before the Council
was for it to address itself to the Jarriug report, which
did Ilot sav that l'art 1 of the L'NCI P resolution of 13
August 19-h~ had been carried out. \ Vhat also remaiued
before the Council was India' s request that aggression
afainst it bt, vacatcd,

96, The representative of India said that Pakistan
had recently alleged in a letter to the Council l S/3~W)
that the JanIII111 ami Kaslnuir Govcrnment hat! settled
Hindus (;n the l'n'perty of those who had gene acro~s
the border. and had therehy violated agreements, lndia
had alreadv replied to that chaige ami had pointed out
that the fa'ets were ta the contrarv. Even at the risk of
admitting infiltrators, India had received -l-SÜ,lXlO Muslim
Kashmiri refugees. sorne of whom had car lier crossed the
border. and rehabilitated them, 1n addition to them. there
were 122,-1-29 uon-Muslim Kashmiri refugees. Over four
million Hindus and over one million 1\1 uslims had come
into Iudia from Pakistan after the end of the great two
wav mass migrations that had takt'n place at the time of
thé partition 'of the country. The representative of Paki
stan Imd rhargl'l: lndia with gcnocide. ignoring the faet
that one million ~Iuslims would not come back to a coun
trv if the.e \,ere l'ven the slightest persecution, In con
trast. the sad plight of Hindl1s in East Pakistan hacl heen
eOlllmented on widely by foreign observers, and l'ven the
present Prime :\Iinister of Pakistan, :Mr. Suhrmvardy,
when he \Vas in the Opposition. had criticized the Paki
stan Government for its treatment of the Hindu minority,
The l\Iuslims of India. as self-respecting Indian citizens,
had been deep1y hurt Ly the statement of the representa
tive of Pakistan that they \Vere being held as hostages by
India.

97. The representative of India next dealt with cer
tain new conditions that had arisen since Fehruary 1957
in relation to Kashmir and Pakistan. First taking up the
question of the augmentation of military potential in Pak,i
slan-occupied Kashmir in the last four months. he sald
that the strength of the Northern Scouts had been in
creased by 200 ta 300 per cent. The Azad Kashmir
forces were now heavily amled with modern weapons.
One platoon in each infantry battaliol1 had been trained
in guerilla warfare and four training schools had been
e~tablished ta train t;le Azad forces in commando raids.
.-\ pilot gun factory had also been established and military
roads and bridges had been constructed. AIl this had
been done in violation of the assurances given to India
hy the Chainnan of U~CIP.

98. Again, Pakistan had violated the sO'!ereignty of
the State of Tamnm and Kashmir and the agreement
which the 1Iaharajah of Jammu and Kashmir had entered
into with the British Govemment by beginning the con
~truction of the Mangla Dam. Moreo'ler, that construc
tion was being made at the expense of the interests of the
local population and in the face of widespread opposition
from it. Pakistan had stated that it had entered into sorne
kind of agreement with the Azad Kashmir authorities
on the construction of the Mangla Dam. But the Azad
Kashmir authorities 'were only a "local authority", having
no right to enter into any international agreement. The
sovereignty over the area lay with the Jammu and Kash
mir State, and to the extent that Pakistan had concluded
an agreement with the Azad Kashmir authorities, it had
violated the Charter and the resolutions of the Security
Council, and had aeted in disregard of its neighbourly
relations with India. India, on the other hand, in building
a tunnel under the Banihal Pass, had not in any way
\"Ïolated any other country's sovereignty and had not
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,
exploited the local people. but had actually provided an
all-wenthcr route fur the people of Kashmir.

l)é), The representative of India next said that the •
must important development siuce February last, how
ever, had ln-eu the new wave of aggression that Pakistan
had beguu against ludia. 1n violation of Chapter V 1 of
the Charter and while the Council was still seized of the
Kashmir question. Pakistan had promoted the establish
meut of a Kaslunir Liberation Front in order to create
suhvrrsion inside India. lt was a planned and premedi
tated move, :\s a re 'ult. bomh explosions had started in
lanunu and Kashmir in the middle of June 1957. and
from thar time until the end of October there had been
twemy-tl-rec explosions, resulting in damage ta life and
property, There was little doubt that a deliberate attempt
had lx-en made ta create communal trouble by such sub
versive acts, A numher of perS0I1S had been arrested in •
that connexion and from their statements, an examination
of the materials used in the explosions, and the methods
that had het'II employed. it hat! become cIeal' that Paki- ,
stail arm\' authorities had heen activel)' supporting those
:tets (lf s<1hotage. Those dforts. however. had no effect
in Kashtllir. where the people had in fact resented snch
aets. Obvious:'y. Pakistan woulrl deny its involvement in
those aets of sahotage. H owever, the cases of those per
sons who had bl'en arrested would come up for op~n trial.
lndia had so far been treating the question of infiltrators
rather Il'nientIy. as it had not felt inc1ined ta tum away
persans who were seeking refuge. I-Iowever, subversion
once hegun knew no bounds and the Council was in duty
hOl1wl to consider what action it should take in that t

respect.

100. Proceeding n«"xt to comment on the proposaIs
(If the representative of Pakistan, the representative of
1ndia remarked that as regards the proposaI that the
Securitv Council should proceed from the stage where it
h~Ld kft the matter on 23 Decelllber 1952, no mention
had been macle that since that time there had been direct
negotiations het\veen the Prime Ministers of India and of t
Pakistan, which had bren tenninated by the Prime Min
ister of Pakistan. India had then and always had main- 1

tainecl that the Kashmir question cauld be settIed only
by clirect negotiations and by a peaceful approach to the
prohlem. As regards the efforts of Dr. Graham or of other
mediators, the Inclian position was, as stated earlier, that
thev were of an exploratorv nature in the context of that
tin{e when India had believed that Pakistan would imple
ment Part 1 ancl would proceed to Part II of the UNCIP
resolution of 13 August 1948.

10L The representative of Pakistan had also stated
that the Kashmir "dispute" involved a threat to peace to
which the provisions of Articles 39 and 41 of the Charter
might apply. In the first place, the Kashmir question was
not a "dispute". It was a complaint by India of aggres
sion against it by Pakistan. India had sought conciliation 1

under ChalJter VI of the Charter. If there was a threat '
to peace, then it had come from Pakistan, and the Coun-
cil must take steps to stop further aggression. As far as
India was concerned, it would defend itself against an)'
attack on any part of its entire territory. The removal of'
an aggressor was not aggression. India asked the aggres
sor to remove himself. India asked the Council to secure
the vacation of an aggression. India, however, had no in
tention of settling the issue by force even though the legal,
moral and aIl other rights were on its side.

102. Pakistan had also demanded that a United Na
tions Force be stationed a10ng the cease-fire tine and that

1
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both Indian and Pakistani troops he withdrawn from that
line, First, he -vould reply that there were no troops on
the cease-fire line, only some United Nations military
observers, Secondly, Pakistan had the authority and the
responsibility to order the withdrawal of its own troops
which should have already been withdrawn, But, sa far
as India was concerned, its troops were stationed on its
own territory and were fully entitled ta he there, More
over, the cease-fire line lay in the sovereign territory of
India and was not a political boundary. Pakistan had no
authority to invite United Nations forces to he stationed
on the sovereign territory of Indîa. India would never
agree ta the stationing of foreign troops on Indian soil
and would regard the offer of any nation to participate in
such a force as an unfriendly act.

103. Pakistan had also proposed that it wauld be pre
paree! ta remove all its troops provided an adequate
United Nations Force were stationed beforehand along
the cease-fire line and provided that India agreed to re
duce its OWI1 troops ta the leve1 prescribed. The repre
sentative of India stated that no levels had been prescribed
except levels contingent on certain conditions, and, fur
thennore, no one country could give orders to another
country as ta where its solc1iers should be deployed. The
withdrawal of troops in Pakistan's case would make
hardly any difference, for the majority of the Pakistan
military establishments. ta which troops could withdraw,
were hetween fifteen and thirtv miles from the border, and
one was only four miles away. The representative of India
cited figures ta show that Pakistan's over-all military
potential had also been considerably augmented since
the time of partition, and in a number of respects was
superior to that of India.

104. The representative of India then said that, as
far as his country was concerned, there continued ta exist
a situation caused by Pakistan's aggression against the
sovereign territory of India, which India would like ta
settle through peaceful negotiations. India, however,
would not surrender its sovereignty over any part of its
territory, nor submit ta aggression. EquaIly, India would
do nothing to aggravate the situation. India would, there
fore, ask for full "vacation of that aggression"; the total
disbanding of the Azad Kashmir forces; and the evacua
tion of the "northern areas' and their restoration ta the
State of J ammu and Kashmir, India should also have
assurances that its neighbour would not permit the pas
sage of hostile elements across its territory, and that aIl
military equipment which had been introduced into the
Pakistan-occupied area since 13 August 1948 wou1d be
removed. AU military installations bl1ilt after 13 August
1948 should also b,:: jismantled. Propaganda against India
must be stopped and aIl support by Pakistan to subversion
and sabotage within Kashmir must be stopped. India
would also request assurances from Pakistan's military
allies that any military assistance given to Pakistan would
not be utilized in or against the terrîtory of Inma. India
would not tolerate military concentrations on its fron
tiers, and, as the United Nations Commission had as
sured it, India \vas cntitled ta the responsibility it wouId
like ta assume of protecting its frontiers. There should
he full compliance with section E of Part 1 of the UNCIP
resolution. That was India's position, and under condi
tions of a fair disposition of the matter India wou1d do
ail it CüuId ta seek a settlement of ail outstanding problems
in a friendly spirit. India was, however, not prepared ta
offer any proposaI which in any manner or degree in
fringed its national sovereignty.
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105. The representative of Pakistan expressed the
view that any argument as ta which party had started the
aggressiou and whether any party had consolidated the
aggression was hardly relevant at the present stage and
would certainly not be conducive to a peaceml settlement
of the Kashmir dispute. He wondered whether India, by
raising that issue, wished that Pakistan should again ven
tilate the question of India's aggression in Kashmir and
in Junagadh, Manavadar, Mangrol and Hyderabad. The
United Nations objective in Kashmir, he said, still con
tinued to be the demilitarization of the State, followed
by a plebiscite under United Nations auspices. Pakistan
had already accepted eleven proposaIs ta secure that ob
jective while India had rejected each one of those pro
posals. The proposai of Mr. Jarring had aIso been ac
cepted by Pakistan. while India had rejected il. The
representative of Pakistan then denied that there had
heen any augmentation of military potential in the Azad
Kashmir area. On the contrary, there had in faet been
a reduction in the numher of battalions, The Pakistan
General Staff had reported that the Pakistan regular
forces and the Azad Kashmir forces were now far less
in number than on 1 january 1949. The United Nations
military observers knew their exact number, as they ob
served and reported on such matters ta the Council.

106. The representative of Pakistan added that In
dia's contention that the accession of the State of Jammu
and Kashmir was final could not be maintained when one
looked at the text of the UNCIP resolution of 5 January
1949, which India had accepted and which dec1ared that
the question of the accession of the State of Jammu and
Kashmir ta India or Pakistan would be decided through
the democratie method of a free and impartial plebiscite.
He wondered whether India was seeking ta escape the
international obligations ta which it stood committed
under the two UNCIP resolutions.

107. Referring to the Indian statements about explo
sions in the State of Jammu and Kashmir, the representa
tive of Pakistan said that his Government had no knowl
edge of them and had had nothing to do with them. If
they had taken place. they were simply manifestations of
the increased restlessness of a subjugated people or they
might well be designed to serve as a smoke-screen from
behind which 1ndia might he able ta make further charges
against Pakistan. The situation needed rapid action by
the Security Council, and the people of Kashmir should
he given, as ,0041 as possible, an opportunity ta express
freely their will as ta which country they wished ta join.

108. At the 797th meeting on 25 October, the repre
sentative of the United Kingdom said that aIthough Mr.
Jarring had felt unable ta report ta the Council any con
crete proposaIs, he hoped nevertheless that the J arring
report (5/3821) would mark the beginning of a new
phase of constructive progress towards a sett1ement of
the Kashmir problem. It was important that both parties
had expressed ta Mr. Jarring their desire ta find a peace
fuI solution and to co-operate with the United Nations
ta that end. It \Vas cOïTImendah1e that both countries had
shawn great patience over the issue and a desire to avoid
the danger of a military clash. The United Kingdom
had always attached importance to the resolution of 17
January 1948 (S/Ci51) which, among othe~ things, had
called upon both parties to take al1 measures ta improve
the situation, and \vas gléi.d, therefore, ta note that the
representative of India had stated in his last speech that
India stood engaged by t~at resolution, together with the
two UNCIP resolutions. The United Kingdom aIso at
tached great importance ta the letter and the spirit of
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section E of Part 1 IIf the r ~C II' resolution Ilf 13 Au
gust (\)..J~ ami was of the view that that section required
a l'Il\ltilluing t'lTort 011 tlu- part of lxuh l iuvcnuueuts tu
amtt' and maiutain ail atmosplu-re fnvonrahle tu the
promotion of further IIl'gotiatiolls, ami for that reason
his tklt'gatioll \\'0111.1 1(..oplort' dlargl's IIi gellol'idl' Ill'iug
nuuk- ill the Coum-il.

Il)!). 'l'Ill' luit«! h:ingdlllll was grl'atly coucerued
.ibout tlu- n'l't'lit 11l1lllh incidents ill :-:rillagar .uul hall hl't'Il
l-:bd tll lu-ar tilt' rql\'l'sl'Iltati\'l' of lakistau dt'ny l'ategori
callv that his l ;O\'l'rl\llll'llt kucw anythillg of them. TIlt'
Iuiu-d Killglllllll l ;ll\'I'rtIlllt'lIt 1ll'It1 strllngly that terrorist
al,ti\'itil'S could 1I111~' l'rl'ah' complication».

110, :\1 r. .1 arriiu; had a1so n-port«! that another im
pt'.lilllt'nt to prllgn'ss 1);1l1 heen the flot'1iug in lndia that
tilt' Couru-il had not Sil far e,,-prl'SSI'l1 itself ou tlu- question
of what Ithlia l'ollsidl'n'.1 \\'as aggrl'ssioll hy Pakistan 011

Itlllia, l'Ill' \'il'\\'s llf tlll' l'lIitl'll Killgllolll t ~o\'t'rnlllt'nt
\In that p'lillt hall hl't'n rl'itl'rakll a 1lI\11lhl'r of tillles in
tilt' l \ll1lll'ÏI alIII \\'t'n' \\'1'11 kIlO\\'11. :-:itllilarl\', tlll' attiltllk
pf thl' :-:l'rurit\ C.'UI1l'i1 ill that !"l'SPl'l't \~as aIs., \\'l'lI

l-Ihl\\"11. :-:ilh't' 'I\l'ithl'r his l ;.,\ lTntlll'lIt lI\1r tilt' l 'lIulIl'il
had kit ahk tll pnllllllllll'l' thl'lllsdl'l's 1I11 that aspl'l't
\Ii tl\(' Kashlllir qUI'Stillll alld ,illl'I' that \\'as tl1l' lIIajllr
1'Il'IIIisl' ill thl' Illdiall argullll'lIt, it illlltl\\'I'd that thl'
l 'nÎtl'd Killgdlllll was 1I11ahll' tll aCl'l'pt 1II:1Il.\· "f tlll'
dl'dlll'tillllS .Ira\\ 11 h\' Illdia. 'l'hl' nllln' fruitful \\'a\' of
lIlakillg prllgrl'ss wlIlIld hl' tll iastl'lI 1I11 thllSl' IH'lillts
\\11l'n' tl1l'n' was SIIl11t' arl'a lIf agn'I'lI11'lIt hl':\\"l'l'll tlll'
l'artÎt's al111 tll St't' \\'Ill'tflt'r pl"llgn'ss l'oultl Ill' 1Il:lIk

irolll till'Ill. l'hl' l 'nitt'll Killgdlllll \\'as also lb'ply ron
sl'illUS \Ii thl' gra\'t' pnlhlt'llls 1'01 1ll1'l'1 t'II \\'ith a pldlist'itt,
ill tlll' ~talt'. \"hat was tlll'rt'fllft' Illost lIt't'lbl \\'as a \\'ill
illgness tll lillli a pt'al't'ittl sllllltillll, atlll hllth partif's had
t',,-prt'ssl'd sudt a wiIlillgllt'SS to :\1r. Jarring.

Ill. Tlw!"l' \l'as a graw llil1'it-ulty, tOll, in that sel'tioll
of tilt' l:~llP n'solutioll of 13 .\ug'lIst lll-h'-\ rdatillg to
an agrl't'lIll'tlt hy hoth II igh ClIllllII:lnds tll refrain from
auglltl'lIting tl1l'ir lIIilitary pott'utial. That \l'as an illlpor
tant prdilllillary tll tl1l' stagI' of \\'ithdra\\'al of thl' troops
of Pakistan alttl thl' \\'ithdra\\'al llf thl' hulk of Indian
fllrt't'S, tll \\'hidt hllth sidl's Stllllli engaget!. It hall IWl'n
lIriginally l'\lI1tt'lIIp1att'll that thl' thn't' parts oi thl' rl'solu
tioll \\'oultl hl' impklllt'lItt'tl in quirk SUl'l'l'SSilln. TIlt' pas
sagl' llf tin\(' had, hll\\'l'\'t'r, adtlt'tl to thl' tlil1il'tt1til's in its
impknll'ntatioll. :\rlllit's hall hl't'ulIIl' lIIorl' dllt'iè'ltt, oltl
equipllll'lIt hall ht'en replal'ed ami 1I1'\\' roatls had heen
bllilt 011 huth sidt's. l'Ill' repre~;t'ntati\'t' of 1ndia had sho\V1l
his ùlt1t't'rtl, not lmly o\'l'r th,' prinrÎple that forl'l's sholtld
nllt he aU~'1m'ntl'd aftt'r tÎi~' t't'ast'-firt" hut also o\'l'r thl'
ljltestilln of :\zad Kashmir tl1rt't's. lIllwt'\"l'r. tht' question
tIf Azat! Kasltmir fort'es was Illlt t'onsit!l'red in the 13
.\u~'1tst lll-h'-\ rt'sllllttilln and the Commission had not ex
plit'itlv t!t'alt \\'ith it. TIlt' ~t't'urity Cllltncii would, nl'ver
tht'ie,;~;, lit' t'oilt'ertlt'tl at any augmentation of military
potential on l'Îther sit!e. Sint'e 1949. the Security Council
h,ld attat'hl't! the greatest importance to dl'militarization
ant! had directt't! its l'fIl)rts towarc1s al'l1il'ving progress
in that ùirection. Tht' compt'Iling argltments for making
progress towanls demilitarizatiotl \\'1'1'1' stronger than l'ver
\lt'fore and wl're such that if the parties \Vere c1l'termined
tll makI' an at!vant'e antl coul<l enter into conversations
with a l"nitet! 1'\ations rt'presl'ntati\'l' to that l'ml. pro
i-:ress woult! in fat': hl' possihk, 'l'hl' l 'nited Kingllom hl'
lieYec1 that Dr. Graham C'ould agaill piay :t useiul roll' in
that respect. The LTnitet! Kingdom woulel also appeal to
hoth sides ta do their utmost tû :reate an atmosphcre
favourahle ta further negotiations and ta agree ta an in-
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\'l'stigation n'ganlillg tlu- Iacts concerning the augmenta
111111 of forl'l's. It wonkl also mge that hoth sit!t's should
;Igaill aurmpt hl make somt' progn'ss towar.ls tlu- implc
uu-nuuiou of l'art Il of tlu- llNCII' resolution of 13
\ltgltst 1'14~,

112. TIll' representative of the l, 'nited States said
that silll't' tlu- Iwo ll:'\lî(' resolutions forun-d an arca of
agn't'nlt'nt to which hoth parties 1t:1I1 repeatedly sub
seri!> ,1. tlu- Couucil's most t'oustruetive l'ontribution at
the present stagt' would uudouhtedly Il(' to lwlp to imple
nu-nt them. TIlt' l 'ouncil must continue tu make further
progn'ss towar.ls demilitarizution or the implementation
oi tlu- truce agn'l'mt'nt. EITorts to achieve agreement on
tlu- forces tu n'main Olt each side of the cense-tire line
shouhl hl' ail important aspect of any further action by the
l 'ouncil. ;\ reduction in the numher of troops in the
area woukl ill itself hl' a forward step in improving rela
tillllS Ilt't\\'l't'Il titI' parties.

113. l'Ill' rl'pn'st'ntative of the lTnited States thl'n
saitl tltat qltl'stimts h:lll a1so ht'l'Il raisl'c1 about the status
tIi implt'll1l'lltation of tht' "ct'ase-fin' onler", In his rl'port
(~/3~21), l\lr. Jarring Itall rdt'rn'd to his proposa! of
arhitration ill that n'spt'ct. TIll' lTnitl'tl Statt's de1egation
\\'ould sltggt'st that an appropriatt' Coundl rl'solution
ùlultl illdltdt' an authorization for rl'l'onltltt'nc1ations ta be
madl' Oll tIlt' ''l't'ast'-lin' on1t'r". if cllnsÎl1t'retl nl'l'eSsary.
To adtÎl'\'l' its ohjt't,th'l'S, the ('oltlldl woltld again nel'cl
assistant't'. alllI it \\'oltlt! ht' appropriate for the Coundl
!lI ca1l UpOIl Dr. Frank (;raham to l'OIlSUlt again with the
partil's. Thl' n'prt'sl'ntati\'t' of tht' Unitell Statl.'s con
l'indl'c1 hy stating tltat titI' Cllltttdl's l'tTnrts ta hdp the
partil's illlpkl1ll'nt thl'ir l'ommitlllt'nts \l'l'rt' hast,cl on a
Sillt'l'rt' (It'sire to al'ilit'vl' stahility and frienc1ly relations
hl'tWt'I'11 India and l'akistan. ln the :tIl'antinH" the l 'nitl'd
:-:tatl's h(ll1l'd that hotlt partil's \l'oult! contiltltt' to refrain
fl'ol11 any steps whil'h l11ight aggravatt' titI' sitnation.

Il ..!. Thl' n'prt'st'ntati\'t, nf China sai<l that Mr. Jar
ring hat! malk a gn'at l'lTort to rt'mnvl' thl.' diŒl.'rences of
opinion ht'lwt't'n titI' two l'ountries in relation ta Part 1
oi thl' 13 t\ugnst Ill4~ rl'solution and his suggestion in
that n'slll't't Itad ht't'n ohjel'tive and constructive. Uufor
tnnatl'Iy, titI' rt'jl'l'tion nI' that suggl'stion by ltltlia had led
10 the failnrt' of ~lr. Jarring's mission.

liS. 'l'Ill' n'pn'st'tltatiw of Cltina tlwn said that the
Pakistan snggl'stion that a Unitell Nations Force l'ould
be Sl'nt to Kasluttir Itat! heen cnnsit!erecl hy many l11em
bers of titI' Cnun!'il. indntling China, as constructive and
Itacl ht't'n indu(1t'll in onl' of the draft resolutions.li 1'0
l'nsurl' a frl'l' and impartial plehiscite and at the same
tinll' tll lllaintain lwacl' and onkr, there could not be a
bettl'r solution than that of the use of a United Nations
FI11"Ct', Imlia. however, had rejectl'd that proposaI.

Il h. The rl'presl'ntatiVl' of 1ntlia had made a long
l,,,-position of titI' ltlllian constitution and of its legal
position in l\.ashmir and, while the Chinese de1egaùm
\\"as \1ot disputing or aflirming those daims, it would
wish, hO\\'t'n'r, to point out tltat all colonial empires had
thl' backing of law. In the case of India itself. in the face
of its daim to se1f-detl'rmination, titI' legal documents in
tht' hands of the United Kingdom Itact no moral or poli
tkal rt'ievanct'. \Vhat the Indians had demandet! and hac!
hel'lt granted hy the Ullited Kingdom should also be
grantet! to the pl'ople of Kashmir. The Chinese deiegation
I1rml)' hl'1ieved tltat the prindple of a free ancl fair plebi
scite mnst be appliet! ta solve the Kashmir question and,
secondl)', that al! prcliminary conc1ititms which India or
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Pakistan might demand in ortler to ensure a really fret"
aIII1 fair plebiscite were legitimate and worthy of the
l 'ouncil's considcrnt ion.

117. 'l'Ill' representative of Iraq said that l\Ir. Jar
ring hall lx-en wis« ruul within his ternis of reference in
restril,ting his l'ITorls tu cxploriug the impediments which
hall 1u-kl up the implcmcntatiou of the two l1NCIP
resolutions. According to the Council's resolution of 21
Fl'hruary 11)5i (~/3ï(}3), it had not lx-en nocessary for
:\1r. Jarring tu go over the grouud which had already
hl'l'n l'll\'l'rl'll hy the previous examinntion of the dispute
or to l'xpn'ss an opinion as to the adequacy of the resolu
t ions adllpled hy the Council, The Council must proceed
III lind out what Iurtlu-r stops coukl ht' takcn, ket'ph.g in
mind ils resolution of 24 january JlISi (~Nïïl)) which
luul dcclarcd that the final disposition of the Stail' of
lanunu and Kashmir woukl hl' malle in accordancc with
illl' will of tlu- pl'llpll' vxpresserl through a free and im
partial plchiscitc. Any attempt to raise issues, which had
hcen SIlIH'!"SI'lhl hy that resolution, should be considervd
as irrelevant.

11~, The representative of Iraq pointed out that
with rl'fl'n'ul'l' to ln:lia 's daim that the precorulitious !ll'C
l'ssar)' for lklllilitarization had not bccn complird with,
Pakistan hall takl'Il the oppositt, vil'w. 11lclia had also con
tl'nchl that Pakistan had augmentt'd its forces in the
arl'a unckr its control. Pakistan had dt'nied that chargr
alld hacl n'flTrl'cl in that rl'spl'ct to the Iindings of the
llnitl'cl Nations Rl'pn's('ntatiV<'. l\1oreo\"l'r, the l1nitrd
Nat iolls military observt'rs in Kashmir had not reported
am' Sil ch augnlt'Iltat ion lll\ tIlt' Pakistani sicle. amI the
ec;undI. in ~II its prrvious dl'1iberations, had proceeded
on the assulllption th Olt thrre had heen no augmentation
of tlll' military potential in Kashmir. Even Imlia in ail
previous negotiations had never raised the question of the
non-impleml'I1tation of the 13 August 1948 l'l'solution.
If Pakistan h:1(1 not impl('menlt'd Part 1, t11t'n India
should not have entered at ail into any negotiations for
the implt'mentation of l'art II and should indeed have
raisl't! that question in January 1949 \Vhen those nrgo
tiations had startl'd. The Iraqi delegation wonclered if the
ne\V stand of the Government of 1mlia regarding the
non-impleml'lltation of l'art 1 \Vas not an afterthonght
and an atlt'mpt to reopen issues which had long been
l'1osl'd. Th(' acceptance of the t\Vo UN CI P resolutions had
('ml1Ollied a dellnitive agreeml'l1t bet\Veen the parties with
regard to the settlelllellt of the dispute and India had ac
l'l'ptet! that position. 1ndia's charge of aggression against
Pakistan and the repetition of that charge during Mr.
Jarring's mission had not been relevant ta that mission.
A speedy implelllentation of the Council's resolutions was
urgently required, as Mr. Jarring had explained in para
graph 21 of his report (5/3821), The solution of the
prohlelll stiH lay in holding a free and impartial ple1liscite
in the State. India's and Pakistan's actions in the \Vider
fleld of international relations had no connexion whatso
l'ver \Vith the Kashmir dispute. The Council should pro
ceed ta the full implementation of the UNCIP resolu
tians hy proceeding to a complete demilitarization on both
sides, amI once that demilitarization had heen achieved,
then ail the other steps stipulated hy the two lJNCIP
resolutions could Il<' taken in an orderly and effective
nmnner.

119. At the 798th meeting held on 29 October, the
representative of Australia said that his Government con
sidered Mr. ] arring's report a fair clarification of the is
sues in the Kashmir question and a useful contribution to
the 5ecurity Council's work. Australia, as a friend of
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hoth In.lia nnd Pakistan and as a member of the Corn
111011\\·(·a1lh. was dist n'ssed hv the situation, and it shared
the view of tlu- United Kitigtl (l ll1 that references by the
representative uf lakistnn to "the threat of ,":,l'nocide"
wcre not lu-lpful ill a situation already causing' consider
ahk- anxietv. Similnrly, tlu- representative of India's de
scription of the natun- of the present conditions along
the frontier was also not likely to relieve existing ten
sions. :\11 must try to improve the gencml atmosphère
.uul avoid the aggravation of difllculties.

120. Australia considere.l that only the parties to the
dispun- rould, in the last l'l'sort, provide the solution. Il
\ras for this reasou, the representative of Australia he
lieved, that the Council had uever expressed any conclu
sion on tIlt' kgal aspects of the original accession of the
~Ialt' of Jan1l11l1 and Kaslunir tu lndia or madt' anv ad
jllllil'atioli on the question of aggrt'ssion, l Iowever, the
representative of Pakistau's statement that ail represen
tntives on the Couru-il had "regarder] the Iudian allega
tion as unworthy of consideration" might be interpreted
as indicating that Australia had prononnced India's corn
plaint to hl' insuhstantial and not worth examining. In
fact, Australia ha:1 marIl' no pronouncemeut at ail on the
matt('r, sinl'e it dit! not bdieve that il would be helpful
to do sa.

121. ln onl('r to hl'lp the parties towards an agree
lIlent. the only practieal hasis sel'n1t'tl to be ta take the
l; Nell' n'solutions as a \\"holt, without isolating one
daim or anllthl'r in :Iny partkular field of disagreement.
l t was in the imp1l'nlt'ntation of thosl' l'l'solutions, or in
som(' anlt'nc1tlll'nt that the parties cOltld \\"ork ont them
sl'1Vl's. that the parties must find the path to\Varcls re
solvïng- tl1l'ir t!ilèiculties. Australia, therefore. supported
the elllphasis laid hy otlwr Coundl members on the as
surances g-iven to Mr. Jarring regarcling the willingness
of hoth (~o\'ernml'nts to co-operate with the United Na
tions in fimling a peaceful solution. It remained a vaUd
concem of the Coundl ta l'l'solve any doubts that might
l'xist \\'1lt'tl1('r l'art 1 of the U:\ CI l' resolution of 13
August J<}4.~ had remained unimplemented in any respect,
and a further investigation should now be made on
\"hether SOllle progress could he made on the problem of
demilitarization in Kashmir. There \Vere other factors
which also callet! for snch an approach. In particular,
the need for progress in the rapid economic development
of India and Pakistan had made the maintenance of
armet! forces on the present scale an increasing handicap.
Furthermore, halancell reductions in anned forces could
contrihut(, a g-reat deal to increased nmtual confldence.
Then'fore, the Australian delegation feIt that the Council
\\'oull! he wise to take up the suggestion that Dr. Frank
P. Graham, United Nations Representative for India
and Pakistan, should consult again \Vith the parties in
order to hring ahout progress towards full implementation
of the UNCIP resolutions.

122. The representative of Cuha said that, as early
as 13 Januar)' 1949, the 5ccurity Council, while accept
ing" the UNCIP report, had taken note of the agreement
bath hy 1ndia and Pakistan that the question of accession
of Kashmir shonld be decidet! by a free and impartial
plebiscite. l t was after lhat agrel'ment that difficulties had
arisen. Ho\Vever, at no time had either of the parties gone
back on that agreement and that was of great importance,
legal!y and morally. The passage of time had made it
more difli.cult ta implemcnt that agreement, but it had not
made the task impossihle. None of the arguments ad
vancet! by lnt!ia was sufficiently vaUd to prevent the peo
ple of Kashmir themselves from t!eciding their own des-
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liny, As regards India's complaint about the alleged ag- had established that a deadlock had been reached between
gressilln hy Pakistan, the Council had implicitly resolved India and Pakistan un Part 1 of the UNCIP resolution
that prohlem i1y ils varions resolutions adopte.l after of 13 August 1948, and, in particular, on sections B
111<1ia's sulunission of that complaint. Moreover, India's and E of that Part. In its efforts ta find a way to a settle-
acceptuuce of the two U;-'; CI P resolutions had logically ment, the Council should give that problem special
and !l'gal\y preveuted the Council from pronouncing on attention.
the original charge. The very mcthod of plebiscite pro- 12R The representative of Sweden then recalled that
[lt.ISl'll Ioy the ClIlIlIllis:,illU and accepted by lndia and his t iovcnunent had, during the carrent year, suggested
Pakistan hnd implicitly resolvcd the question of the al- that certain !l'gal aspects of the Kashmir question might
kgl'II aggressil1n. hl' referred to the International Court of Justice for an

123. In.lia had also rrferred ta the necessity of guar- advisory opinion, The Swedish Covemment still main-
anteciug the witlulrawal IIf the armcd forces of Pakistan. taine.l that its suggestion should, at an appropriate mo-
i Il that respect, Pakistau's otlcr tn witlulraw ils forces ment, he carcfullv considered, and it would be interested
and han' them replaced hy a United Nations Force was tn learn the reaction, in priuciple, of the' parties to that
an rnt'llllragil1g and constructive suggestion. A similar suggestion.
\\ ithdrawal hy 1ndia woukl help hettcr to prepare the
way for the hoklinj; of tilt' plebiscite, I'akistan's memher- 12\). It had also heen suggested that the United Na-
ship in tll'fl'nsi\'l' military alliances also had no bearing tiens Representative for India and Pakistan resume his
on the Kaslnnir question, Those alliances l'OUhl not hl' conversations with the parties, with a view to putting

1 . forward recommendations for a settlement based on theused 1'1Ir 1111",-nsivc p11rpnsl's hecause the nt rer coutrad mg
parties woul.l Ilot participate in an act of aggression. two U:'\CIP n'solutions. The Swedish delegation would
Cuba bclievcd that, in spite of obvions difficulties, the not object to that suggestion, if it were ta meet with
Council shoul.l continue its work so as tinally to achieve general approval.
the holding of a plebiscite in Kashmir. 130. The President, speaking as representative of

124. The representative of the Philippines regretted France, saiel that althollgh the Kashmir problem had sa
that !\Tr. 1arring, in spite of his hest efforts and dedicated far remainccl unsolvl'c1, the parties had ncvertheless re-
st'n·ÎCt.. \~'as not ahle to report more positive results. It aflirmel! tl1l'ir cnncern to find a peaceful solution and
was disquieting tllat the Kashmir question had remained that intentirJn of the parties eonstit11ted the most impor-
hl'fore the Coundl for ten \'l'ars and that the UNCIP tant aspect of the situatio11. lt \\"as fortunate that Mr.
resolutions of 1()4..~ and 1()49 had remaincd unimple- Jarring\; l'l'pori had :llSIl <'Ilded on that nnte and the
ml'nted for so long. Hoth India and Pakistan had accepted French ddegation \Vas glacl of the renewed acceptance
those t\Vo l'l'solutions in good faith. Pakistan had shown Il)' the two parties of the principle of recourse to the
readinl'ss to comply \Vith the terms of thl' agreement mdhol1s of peaeeful settlement contained in Article 33 of
and had l"l'iterateJ its desire to proceed ta the full im- the Charll'r. Undoulltedlv, there \Vere difficulties in the
pleml'ntatil1n llf those resolutions. India, ho\\'ever, still way of adopting concrete' measures to achieve such a set-
eontended that Pakistan had not fully implemented the tlement, hut there \\'ere also some positive e1ements \vhich
cl'ase-tire 11rder and tlll'rdore 1ndia eoukl not agree to shoulù he used to aelvantage. The Frellch de1egation \Vas
the impklllcntation of the tntce agreement and the in gelleral opposed to the creation of new bodies. How-
plebiscite. l'ver, the Couneil alreadv had had the henefit of the dis-

125. Two distmhing factors \Vere apparent in the tinguished services of br. Frank P. Graham and the
present discussion. One arase from the affirmation in Mr. suggestion to utilize them again appeared to he a con-
J arring's report (S / 3821) that the implementation of structive proposaI.
agreements llf an llli hoc character Illight heellllle P1'o- 131. At the 799th meeting held on 5 Novemher 1957,
~e$si\"t'I\' nll)rt' difficult hl'cause of the fact that conditions the representative of the Union 'Jf Soviet Socialist Re-
tended to change. That was another way of saying that puhlies stated that, dming tilt' discussion of the resolution
the eXCIP resoiutions had reached or passed the point of 21 FdJrt1:lry 1957, he hacl poillted out some of its es-
of diminishing retums. The second factor :lrose from the sential shortcomings ancl had, in particular, objeeted ta
representatiw of India's statement at the 796th meeting the reference to previous l'l'solutions of the Council, hold-
of the Council to the effect that India woulù not he pre- ing' that 1\lr. Jarring shoulcl have been 1eft free to base
pared to accept any proposaI which would infringe in the his ohservations npon the currently existing intemational
slighte!'t degree its sovereignty over the whole of its ter- situation and drcumstances in the area of Kashmir and
ritar)'. Since the objective of the UNCIP l'l'solutions not on resolutions which had 10st their force anù meaning
was to detenlline the future of Kashmir through an im- because of the changeel circumstances. However, the So-
partial plebiscite. any c1aim to any portion of the territory viet delegation had not objected ta the adoption of that
of the State of Jammu and Kashmir wauld be highly l'l'solution, assuming that Mr. Jarring's mission, if carried
prejudicia1 to the implementation of those l'l'solutions. out taking into account the cireumstances in the area

126. The representative of the Philippines thl'n saicl might promote a peaeeful settlement.
that the COlmcil should continue to press the parties to 132. Ml'. Jarring's report (S/3821), said the repre-
come together in order ta reach an tmderstaneling without sentative of the Soviet Union, ref!ected the faet that,
!'acrificing the legitimate aspirations of the people of during the last ten years since the Kashmir question had
Tammu and Kashmir. and if the sug!;estion to calI upon come before the Couneil, funelamental changes had taken
the United Nations Representative for India and Paki- place in Kashmir itself as weil as in the political situation
stan to consult again \Vith the parties could help such an in that part of Asia. In the light of the changed circum-
objective, his delegation would support il. stances, it \Vould be unrealistic to be guided by proposaIs

127. The representative of Sweden, after thanking which hac! been put forwanl many years ago and which,
members of the Council for their appreciation of his re- as Ml'. Jarring had stated, had beeome progressively more
port (S/3821), said that the report ref!ected the situa- clifficult to implement because the situation with which
tian as he sa,\, it and spoke for itself. In his report, he they were to cope had tended to change. Ml'. Jarring's
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report also drew attention to the concem expressed in
connexion with the changing political, economie and
strategie factors surrounding the Kashmir question, to
gether with the changing pattern of power relations in
West and South Asia, Those conclusions of Mr. Jar
ring corresponded with the views expressed by the Soviet
delegation at the beginning of 1957.

133. The representative of the USSR went on to say
that 1ndia's effort to achieve a peaceful settlement on the
basis of the two UN Cl P resolutions, and, in particular,
its efforts ta SCCUrl the withdrawal of Pakistani troops
from Kashmir, hnd heeu balked bv I'akistan's obstrue
tionist policy, India had accorded to the Kashmiri people
the right to self-determination, and in September 1951
Kashmir hall elected a Constituent Assembly which, in
February 1Y54, had unanimously ratified Kashmir's ac
cession ta India, In March 11157. the people of Kashmir
had participated in India's general elections and hau also
elected a State Assernhly, 13y now it should be cIear to
everyone that the people of Kashmir had decided their
own destin)' once and for all, that they regarded Kashmir
as an inalienable part of the Republic of India and that
they did not want any interference in their affairs by any
self-appointed guardians, It was obvions that a reconsid
l'ration of the Kashmir question had been taken up be
cause the Western Powers had wished to use it for the
purpose of aggravatlng relations between India and Paki
stan, and to exert pressure on India ta change its inde
pendent foreign policy. An)' proposal ta send international
troops to Kashmir or ta appoint arbiters was merely a
manifestation of that policy of pressure. India's objection
ta the proposaI of arbitration had been well-foundeti. The
USSR ddegation bclieved that the Security Council
must exert its authority to prevent the imposition of .rtJr
eign wills on the Kaslunir people, to put an end to aIl
actions tending ta increase tension between India and
Pakistan and to create conditions in which a peaceful
solution of an)' remaining questions \Vith regard to Kash
mir could be brought about.

134. The representative of India said that he would
he failing in his duty if he \vere not ta draw attention
again to the fact that it \Vas India which had originally
submitted a complaint of aggressioll against a part of its
territory and had caIled upon the Security Council to
take action on that complaint in accordance with Chapter
VI of the Charter. India had referred the matter to the
Cotltlcil because it had wished ta stop bloodshed in Kash
mir and to avoid the extension of the conflict. India was
interested in a peaceful solution of the question, but a
solution which must be in accordance \Vith the principles
of the Charter, which shoultl not militate against India's
severeignty or violate its integrity, and which did not
put a premimTI on aggression. It must also be remem
bered that there never \Vas a dispute regarding the terri
tory of the State of Jammu and Kashmir. Kashmir \Vas
not a no man's land on which the Security Council could
adjudicate. Those resolutions of the Council by which
lndia was still engaged had not used the ward "dispute".
Therefore, any further approach to the Kashmir prob
lem in a manner as though it were a territorial dispute
\Veulel he a funelamentalmistake. Any changes that might
result from holding a plebiscite in the State of Jammu
and Kashmir \veuld affect only its future status. The
present situation was that the sovereib'11ty, the right of
defence and the right to speak for the State of Jammu
and Kashmir lay in the Union of India.

135. The rei-1resentative of India observed that in
discussing the Jarring report (S/3821) some members of
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the Council hat! focused their attention on that part which
had dealt with the proposal of arbitration, India's views
on the question of arbitrating on certain aspects of the
Kashmir question ha.l been well known since 194S. India
hat! held the view that the independence of countries could
not he matie the subject of arbitration. Other countries
also had equally strongly opposed arbitration on issues
of vital interest to them. Thus, while lndia was not op
posed to the principle of arbit rat iOI1 , it had uevertheless
felt that wlu-n- its securitv was conccrned and where
the tenus of reference of l\ir. jarring's mission were af
frrted, arhit ration was inappropriate. Moreover, ~'I r. Jar
ring hat! himself statcd that the basis of his discussions
were the two li l'\CIP resolutions. The Council had .11
ready taken certain decisions in that respect and it would
not be pmper to sulunit those decisions ta arbitration.

136. Mr. Jarring had also stated that in his report
he had established that a deadlock had been reached be
tween India and Pakistan on Part 1 of the 13 August
194~ resolution. Therefore, as far as India was concerned,
before Part l was disposed of. any discussion of Part II
was ruled out. India had not raised the point as an after
thought as some members of the Council had seemed to
feel, Moreover, Pakistan had continuously violated the
Security Council's resolution of 17 January 1948 (S/
(iSl ), which hnd called upon the parties concerned not to
augment the strength of their forces. India, on the other
hand, had accepted that resolution from the time it was
passed and hnd scrupulously followed it in letter and
spirit. The United Kingdom representative's appeal to
the parties to observe section E of Part l of the first
UNCIP resolution was unjustified as far as India was
concerned, since, unIike in Pakistan, no responsible per
son or authority in lndia had made any statement or
taken an\, decisioll which ,,"uulel in anv wav militate
against sèction E. In fact, lndia agreed 'with the repre
sentati\"e of the United Kingdom when he said that sec
tion E 111ust be widely interpreted.

137. The representative of India then stated that he
had not saiel anything about happenings on the Indiaa
frontier which the Australian representative could justly
consider unhelpful in easing tension. He had on1y pre
sented certain faets and figures with regard ta the use of
intelligence men anel funds by Pakistan to create disrup
tion inside Intlian territory.

13~. The representative of India, aCter quoting from
the United Kingtlom representative's statement that since
neither his Go\"ernll1ent 110r the Security Council had
felt able to pronounce on the Inclian case that the issue
\Vas one of aggression it \Vas not possible for the United
Kingdom to accept many of India's deductions drawn
from that major premise, declared that the Indian stand
in respect of that question \Vas basic and fundamental.
India's position was not that the Security Coundl had
not pronounced itself on aggression. because its resolu
tions \Vere based upon India's sovereignty over its terri
tory. They made no reference to Pakistan, and it was
IncIia that was required to keep law and order in the
State of Jammu and Kashmir and ensure a number of
other things. Although the Security Council had not
braneled Pakistan as an aggressor, its resolutions had
nevertheless been fortlmlateel anù accepted on the basis
that India had made a complaint of the violation of its
territory, which inducled ] a11111lU and Kashmir. There
fore, the question of aggTession against Indian territory
was a basic issue and a major premise. India's sove
reignty over the entire State of Jammu and Kashmir
could not be aItered by an act of force--an act which



was a violation llf internntionnl law, This view had been
IIphl'l.! hv Sir Owen 1)ix(llI. a former United Nations
rcpresentntiv«. in his report to th!' L'uited Nations and
aIs., hv :\11'. K.'rhd. :l nmnlx-r of the former United Na
rions t \'1Ill1tis.;i"Il, who stated in his book entitled lïanacr
in Jo.:II.'·!"IIj/, th.it a former Fort'ign Minister of Pakistan
ha.l tol.] tlu- l'lIilt't! :'\ali(lns ('Il\lImisSIlllI thal Pakistnni
1!'t"'I" h:1<1 lx-eu in Kasluuir sinl'\' May \l4K

\31). .\s regards the reference of the United King
'\"111 rl'\,l't'SI'III:ui\'I' ", the .\zad Kasluuir forces and his
point th.u tlu- l ::\C1P resolution nf 13 August 194~

h;1<1 not 1'\.\,11l'ill\· dcalt with th\'III, it must hl' rcmem
bl'rc.l, -aid the represcntntive of l ndia, that in the first
l'bl'l' tl\\' :\7a.t Kashmir fl'IY\,S hall heen coverc.l hy the
~\'nl'ral rl'krl'Ill'l' in that resolution ", "ail forces, 01'
~alli"t\1 all<l 1I!h'r~a1l1:1',I" un.ler Pakistau'» control, :-;\'"
cond'v. the 1','l11l11issil'lI ha.l not dealt with that point he
1';\11S1' tlu- bds rl'1ating to :\7:lIl Kashmir forces had heen
''l'lh'C,lk.1 ir"111 it at tht' timc il framt'll ils resolution.
:\1.,t'l,,\\,1'1", ill shccr violation of tll\' 13 August resolu
titln, Pakistall h;lIl IN'lt thl' l'l'asl'-firr prriod to consoli
llall' ils 1,,'siti.'l1 ill the :\7ad Kashlllir tl'rrit\lry and had
m'r~;\lli"l'\t tht' .\7:\11 Kashlllir fllrl'l'S, l'hl' llnitl'd Na
lil'II~ ('l'mlllissi'111 in its Ihirlt intl'rilll rl'I'0rt (Sj14,m)
h:hl ,ktinitd\' statl'l\ that if it had kno\\'n that Pakistan
\\'1'111.\ IN' titl' ,'l,;\sl'-tirl' l'l'ril'll tl' ctlnso1i,tatl' its posi
ti"II, il \\""111,\ ha\'t' illl'hllbl :l refl'rl'lll'l' to that in thl'
13 .\u~llst rcs,,1Iltil'l\. 'l'Il\' l"'llllllissil'Il l'.lllld nnt lIIakr
il am j'taill\'r that that \\'as a l'asl' \lf ag-grl'ssion. ln faet.
it ",as n,'t a ,'aSl' l'nl~' l,f \'il,\atinn l,f ltlllia's Sll\'l'rrig1\ty
bllt als1' l,i ""lltimll\1 all1t 1't1tnlllatin' \'il,latinn of thl' dl'
,'isil'liS ,,{ 1hl' :-;l','nril\' C.'Ilnl'il. 1'l'l'SI'ns rt'I'rl'sl'nting the
l'ni!C,\ :'\ati,'ns alhl ù't:ling frl'III \'aril'us countril's had
iml'sti;.:";ltl\l th.lt ;llhl hall fl'lIlhl it Il' hl' tntl'. Nl) fmther
ill\'csti~at;,'n \\as nl','l'S,;;\I'\' and Ill\' Clltmdl \\'as dutv
l\'t1~hl' h' ta1'1' a"ti,'l1 ill :i.,'ù'rtlanl'l' \\'ith tlll' l'rindpll:s
l'{ tht' lllartl'r.

l,H\ Th" l 'hinl'sl' rq'l'\'sl'ntatin' hml statl'll that lndia
had lX'l'n unwilling to grant tl1\' right of self-dl'tenl1ina
til)n 1.) tht' T'(\~plt' of Kashmir and that India in its 1'1'
iusa1 was ta king rduge lx'hind a kgal stand which had.
111)\\'1'\'\'1', nl't T'1'l'n'ntl'..l the l ~nitl\1 Kingdom from !:,'1atlt
ing ~e;{-,ktei:llinatil'll h) 1ndia itself. In the first place,
said the l'l'l'rl'sl'ntatiw of India, no question of self
.letenllill;l:il)n h:hl bl'l'n inyolyed in the case of transfer of
I,,)wt'r in the Indian ~ub-ù)ntinl'nt. Certain ad !zoe ar
l.ln~I'11l1'nt~ \\'l're ma,k. and under an Act of the British
l'a;:Î:1.11le11! 1.....)\\·1'1' was transfem~d. Secondl}.. India, as
tht' SU,yeSSl)r ~tatt', had inht'rited ail the legal obligations
:md rights whkh prl'\'iously rested in the British authority
in lndia and tlll'se had not disappean'll with the transfer
l'! P"\wr. Tht' !otmdation of the constituent relationship
oi 1ammu :md K.ash11lir to the l..Tnion of India was de
:iyè,~ fr0m the agreement to which Pakistan, India and
the 1..-nited Kingdom were parties. Moreover. the people
of Kash:nir were themselyes Indian people who enjoyed
:he sa.:ne rights and priyileges as other Indians without
a.:1Y discrimination and, therefore, the question of granting
them sdf-determinaùon was hardly relevant.

141. The representative of India then said that the
Philippine representaùye's contention that any daim by
India or Pakistan oyer any portion of the State of Jammu
and Kash:nir \Vould he prejudicial to the implementation
of the two l..-~CIP resolutions, was contrary to the
resolutions of the Security Council and the findings of
the l'-nited ~ations Commission, which were all based
c'n the thesis that the whole territorv of the State of
Jarrnnu and Kashmir was Indian territory, part of which
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was l'ITI'l"ti\'l'1\' 11111\t'r lndian control and the l'est of
which hall hl';'n il1egall~' annexed hy Pakistan.

I·t?, l'Ilntinlling lu- statcment at the ~Ollth meeting
of the tounci! (II :\ ovcmhor {l/Si) , the representative
of lu.lia sai.1 that tlu- representative of l'uha had asked
that the right of S\'1fl!l'll'nnillalioll hl' grantl'd tu the
p('oph' of Kasluuir. 'l'Ill' prilll'il'Il' of sl'1f-l!l'tl'mlÎnatillll,
hO\\'I'\'I'r. coukl Il\' applil'd only in respect of people of
(1I'Pl'lId\'1l1 u-rriiories gm·.'nl\'d h)' a colonial 1'00\'l'r and
not hl thusr- ln a o mstituent unit Ilf a fl'tkral union.
l'lon'O\'l'r, in tlu- l'asl' Ilf an ludian Statl' its ruler alnnc
l'"ssl'ssl'd the right to take a decision ou the question of
accession. 'l'hus, tlu- instrtuueut of accession as sigtll'll hy
the ruler was the onlv !l'gal docuun-nt neccssary for the
al'l'l'ssi, in of a :-;tatl' to the Indian Union,

143. 1t might, hO\\'I'\'I'r, Il\' asked whv, if the State
of Januuu :11111 Kasluuir hall legaI1y al'l't'dl'l! to Iudia,
shoukl tll\' question of plebiscite arise at ail? lt shoukl hl'
renu-mher«! thnt, ill the whole controversy concerning
Kashmir, reference to a p!l'hisl'Ïtl' h:lll he('n madl' purely
as au IId !tOI' suggl'stion for thl' purpnse of elll!iug hlood
slll'd. :\s far as cllusUltillg Ihl' \\'ishes of the pl'nple was
l'oul'l'rttl'd, it had only thr siguilicance of a domestic
l'll'l'til1I1, \\'hirh lu(lia hall (hdv carril'(l out. 110\\'rver, as
sumiug that thr rdl'n'1l1'1' w:is tn a pll'hiscite, that plehi
Sl'itl' must takl' plal'l' Ululer the SO\'I'rt'ignty of the Kash
mir (;IlVt'rtlllH'Ut aud ullller the authuritv of the (iov('m
ml'nt Ilf ItIlIia. III al! its n'solutiolls, tlll" Security Couueil
hall al\\'ays hdll that position. 1'akistau or auy othl'r
\'ountry had no l'art in holdiug a pkhiscitl' iu the State
of JamllHl allll Kashmir. Siul'l' it WOlS a matter hl'!ween
the' pl'llp1l' Ilf Kaslullir and the (iowrlUlleut of Imlia
and thus a II0ml'stÎL' mattl'r-1mlia ('ould have changed
its milld. It l!id nut do Sil. 11 \\'aitell for thn'l' years for
the Sel'uritv Couucil to art aul! oulv th\'n carrird out its
ohligatiull l;f l'l1l1sultillg tll\' \\'ishl's l;f the peoplr hy hold
iug l'kl'til'ns iu a dt'mllcratic mallnl'r for a Constituent
.-\ssl'mhlv for the StaIl' of 1ammu and Kashmir. Even
tlll' UNl~lI' resnlutiou of fi January 1049, which was
suhsi<liary tll the n'solutiull of the 13 A~lb'11st 194R and
sllllUIl! hl' rmd iu the contl'xt of l'vents, had stated that
tlll' pll'hiscite administratioll w0I11l! dedve from the State
l,f Jmmtnl and Kashll1ir the powers that il would con
siller t1l'cl'ssary fur org:mizing anl! conducting the plebi
sl'Ïtl'. The S Januarv resolutilln had thus recognizecl onlv
one State or' Tanmiu and Kashmir, whose Govemmetit
alone coultl gi\'e authority to a plebiscite commissioner.

144. The l'l'prl'sentative of Tndia then said the 1'1'
presl'ntativl' of :-;\\'l'dl'n, on hl'half of his Govemment, hael
made a sug'g'( ..;tilllt (7l)~th meeting) that certain legal
aspects of the Kashmir question might, at an appropriate
moment, be referreel to the International Court of Justice
for an aclvisory opinion. In that respect, while India
\\'ould not makI' any categorical rejection of any sugges
tion, it would nevertheless like ta know what those "cer
tain legal aspects" woulel be. Inelia \voulel also wish that,
before those "certain aspects" \Vere referreel ta the Court,
the Swedish Govenmlel"lt \Vould first obtain assurances
from Pakistan that it woulel abicle by the aclvisory opinion
of the Court and secondly that the Pakistani judge of the
Intemational Court of Justice, who \Vas a partisan in the
Kashmir question, wonlel disqualify himseIf in law and
spirit in any presentation of the Kashmir question before
the Court. India would have tu examine careful1y what
were the questions ta be referred to the Court. India
would like ta point out that, according ta the instrument
of accession, Kashmir's accession was final and uncondi
tional; as there was no provision for conditional accept-
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ance, Nothing coukl alter the sanctity, the completeness
.uul the It'gally binding nature of that contract between
Iudia and the State of Januuu and Kashmir. Secondly,
the sovcreignty of the Indiun UIlion over the whole
Statl' of .1 anunu and Kasluuir had been îully recognized
ill the resolutions of the Council and there would be no
poillt in tll'hatillg somcthing which had heen already
aCCl'ptl'll. lndia was not prepared to disregard its t'Il

ga:~\'lIll'lIts nnder tlu- ('onllcil resolution uf li january
!ll.J~, .unl the LJNCll' resolutions of 13 August 1948
arul 5 .1 anuary Nol!). 111 his report to the Security Conn
l·il (7l)~tlt meeting}, 1\1 r, Jurring had statcd that hl' had
l'stahlisl\l'll that a deadlock had heeu reachcd hetween
lndia ami I'akistnn on l'art 1 uf the 13 August resolu
lion. 'l'Ill' repn-seutativ« of India wnnted to know if the
;;\\'l'l1iSIt (ill\'\'rtl1ll\'111 had rlcparted from the statement
of Mr, jurring au.l if Pakistan and members of the
Couucil would hind themselves to the Swedish Govern
ment's proposition. Thirdly, Ill' wondered whether there
was any point in referring to the Court the olle question
(III which the resolutions of the Security Council had
hl'l'II lirnl and in regard tll which no organ had any
jmistliction.

145. Contilluing at the ~01st meeting on 13 Novem
kr 1Q5ï. the reprl'sl'ntative of 1udia regretted the state
II1\'nt hy tll\' rl'prl'sl'lItatiVl' of 1raq (797th meeting) al
Il'ging that Il\(lia's stand that l'art 1 of the first UNCIP
rl'solutioll had nllt hcell illlplemented might perhaps be
an afterthollght, and was an attempt to reopen issues
which had IplIg hem dosed. He quoted from statements
of prl'vious represelltatives of 1ndia to show that India
hall always mailltailled that J'art 1 of the 13 August
1l)4~ rt'solution had not heen implemented because Paki
~tan lm.! cOlltil1l1l'rI its 11IIla\Vflll occupation of m'ar1y haH
thl' State of Jamlllu and Kashmir and had organized
thl'rein suhVl'rsive Azad Kaslunir forces.

14.(1, The representative of India said that. in view
lIf sOllle of the statements made in the Council, and be
cause 0f conditions obtaining iu I\l(lia and the faets which
had heen implied in the report of J:\fr. Jarring, he would
like ta (il'al with the position of the northern areas in
sOllle detail. He pointed out that while Pakistan had ad
1IIitt l'lI the entrv of Pakistani forces in the State of
Jamlllll and Kashlllir in onler, according ta the statement
of the Commander-in-Chief of the Pakistan annv, to
hold the generai line of Uri-Poonch-Naoshera, which was
in the western part of the State, there had been no sug
gestion in 1948 at the time of the adoption of the UNCIP
l'l'solution that the northern areas had also been occupied
hy Pakistani troops, At that time, the Chainnan of the
Cnited 1\' ations Commission had told the Prime Minis
ter of 1ndiau that because of the peculiar conditions of the
l10rthern area the Commission had not specifically dealt
\Vith the military aspects of the problem in the 13 August
1948 resolution. However, the Commission be1ieved that
the question that had been raised by the Prime Minister
of India could be considered in the implementation of
that resolution. From the Commission's reply it was
cIear that the \Vhole question of the northern area had
Ilot been deeided in any other \Vay except as being part
of the Statl' of Jammu and Kashmir. On 28 MardI
1949, India had proposl'd to the Conm1Ïssion that it
would like to main tain garrisons at selected points in the
northem area, The Commission, while giving serious
consideration to India's position, which it had recognized
to be based on legal daims, had decIared in its first truce

U Officia! Rc<"ords of th,' ScclIrit,\' ('olll/cil, Tllird j'car, Sli/'
Plement for N O'l:cmba 1Y48. docnment S/llOO, paras. 80 and 81.

proposals of 15 April 1949 that observers would he sta
tioncd "in the sparsely populated and mountainous re
g-ion of the territory of Jammu and Kashmir ta the
north", lIowever, in spite of thèse assurances to Iudia,
no ohservers had lx-eu stationed there, The Commission
had also stated that, upon advice from the observers or
upon request frum the Govennnent of India, "the Com
mission and/or the Plebiscite Administrator may request
the Government of India ta post garrisons at specified
points", The Commission had thus recognized India's
sovereignty over the northern area and also that, what
ever might he the administrative set-np in that region, the
whole arca fell within the territory of the State of Jammu
and Kaslunir, Pakistan's occupation of those northern
areas was part of its annexation of the territory of the
State of Jammu and Kashmir and constituted a violation
of l'art 1 of the resolution of 13 August 1948. Pakistan
had told the Commission that from May to Decernber
1l)4~ it had no regular troops in the northern areas, but
hy January 1949. according to the report of the United
~arions Commission," Pakistan held militarv control over
the uorthern areas. While drafting its rl'solution of 1.3
..\ugust 19+"~, the Commission had not considered the
northern an'as in the same light as it had consid~red

western Kashmir. and the Chaimmn of the Commission
in a ml"mOramltlm dated 27 August 194811 had stated that
surveillance of territories of the State of Jammu and
Kashmir other than those then occupied by Pakistan \vas
not provided for in the 13 August resolution and re
mained under the jurisdiction of the Government of the
State, It was dear that either Pakistan had concealed
the presence of its troops in the northern area, as it had
done in regard to the first entry of its troops into the
State of Jammu and Kashmir, or it had occupied the area
after the cease-fire of 1 Januarv 1949. In the former case,
Pakistan's action had resu1te~1 in concealment of facts
from the United Nations Commission and the Security
CounciI. and, in the latter case, it had resuIted in oc
cupying and miEtarily administering a large area of the
Statl' of Jammu and Kashmir and had thus amounted to
fmther violation of Part 1 of the 13 August 1948
resolution.

14i. The representative of India then said that the
word "demilitarization", in connexion with the State of
J:unmll and Kaslunir, had to he interpreted in the con
text of the UN"CIP resolution of 13 August 1948, by
which certain things had to be done to implement Part 1.
That wonl did not mean neutralizing a tl'rritory, ,-\s far as
lndia \Vas concemed. it had aceepted de:nilitarization in
the sense that if Pakistan we\"(: to withdraw aIl its troops,
equipment and organization from the area of Kashmir
und"r its control, that \Vould amollnt to a progressive step
to\Vards the implementation of Part 1 of the resolution and
if it were followed by a continuons period of ohservance of
clause E. then that would lead to a new situation. Bv
"ckmilitarization", 1ndia had not mennt abrogation of its
sovereignty or neutralizing a certain part of its territory.
111 facto the question of del11ilitarization was applicable
only to Pakistan, as India in that respect was bound only
by the two UNCIP resolutions. If, therefore, an appeal
for del11i1itarizatioll \Vere to be made, it should be ad
dressed to Pakistan, which shütùd be asked to rel110ve the
accoutrements of \Var from the territory of its neighbour
illg State.

7 Officia! Rtlord.' "f ti,t' Scmri!.\' Cou/Il'il, POllrtlr }'""r. Sp,,
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156. Pakistan hae! succeeded in maintaining a peace-
fuI atmosphere throughout Azae! Kashmir and finnly be
lieved that Part 1 of the 13 August 1948 resolution had •
been fully and faithfu11y implemented. That fad had
been certitied by Dr. Graham in paragraphs 29 and 44
of his third and fifth reports (5/2611 and Corr.! and "
S/2967) respectively. Mr. Jarring had also not stated
that Part 1 hae! not been implemented (S/3821). The
e!eae!lock on Part I. which he hae! reported, had been the
result of the Indian rejection of limited arbitration in re- ,
gard ta the determination of certain facts. Pakistan re
grettetl that any note at all had been taken of the un
foune!ed al!egation of augmentation of forces or of non
implementation of Part 1 of the 13 August resolution in
any other respect. It was, however, a matter of some
satisfaction that the Security Council had addressed itself
to the question of e!emilitarization preparatory ta the
hole!ing of a plebiscite and Pakistan welcomed the sug
gestion that Dr. Graham should again visit the sub
continent in that connexion.

157. The representative of Pakistan, replying to cer
tain points mae!e by the representative of the USSR
(7991h meeting), statell that it \Vas India, not Pakistan,
which had rejectee! all proposaIs for the withdrawal of
troops and the implementation of the UNCIP resolu
tions. As ta the reason for Pakistan's request for recon
sideration of the Kashmir question, it was because India

14R As regards the proposais concerning the 50
l'alle~1 dcmilitarization that had been discussed in the past,
spl'Clally t.hl' proposals which had been submitted by Dr.
l,rahalll, it must he remembered that .111 those proposals
were of an exploratory nature and that there had never
been an agreement on them. If the whole of the Graham
p.roposals had heen agrced to by the two parties and if
either party had Inter gonc back on them, there would
then hl' a breach of agreement. hulin had discussed vari
ons proposais with Dr. l ~raham by way of exploration
hut none of the reports submitted bv him had contained
an agreement «n any of the crucial ruatters. In fact, those
reports hall poiuted out the impossibility of proceeding
to Part Il of the resolution of 13 August 1l}4~, and the
hlgit.'al conclusion that coukl be drawn from that was that
~)art II could not he implemented except by resolving
first the deadlock on Part I.

14l). In sununiug up his statemcnt. the representative
of lndia said that his Government's position was that the
onlv engagemt'nts bv which India was committed were
the- gen;r;l rules of international Iaw: its obligation under
the Charter to defend its sovereiguty : and the obliaations
arising frt~m the resolutions of 17 .January 194R, tJ Au
gust 194~ and 5 January 1949. He added that further
progress ou the Kashmir question could he made only
on the basis of the full vacation of aggression, which
meant the de-annexation by Pakistan of the territory of
the State of Tanunu and Kashmir and the removal of
everything thât had come there from Pakistan since 20
Decemher 1948. The stoppage of hostile propaganda and
some assurances as to the future which should be ac
ceptable to India and the Council \Vere also essential.

150. At the same meeting, the representative of
Sweden, after referring to his statement at the 798th
meeting of the Counci!. and the subsequent request from
the representative of India for further information, said
that his Government had two questions in minci for an
advisory opinion by the International Court of Justice.
The first question dealt with the legality of the accession
and was divided into the following three parts:

( a) Did the accession of the Princedom of Tammu
and Kashmir ta India become legally valid in vii-tue of
the declaration of accession signed by the lVlaharaja in
1947?

(b) If that dec1aration had not constituted a definite
accession. did it have the import of a legal!y valid, con
ditional accession?

(c) In the latter case, was the accession, as a result of
~he dec1aration by Illdia on acceptillg the accession or
tor otl~er_ reaSOllS, cOllditioned by being confinned through
a plebIsCIte?

151. The second question was the fol!owing: if a
confirming plebiscite was a condition for the accession,
to what extent had India and Pakistan assumed precise
ob.ligations in respect to the manner in which the plebi
sCIte should be arranged and to the prerequisites for a
plebiscite?

152. The representative of Pakistan said that the
representatiye of India, through his lengthy statements,
had attempteù to confuse the issues in the Kashmir dis
pute. The precise issue before the Council was the de
militarization of the State of Jammu and Kashmir in
order that a free and fair plebiscite might be held under
the auspices of the United Nations in compliance with
the two UN"CIP resolutions, which had guaranteed the
right of self-detennination to the people of the State.
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1'akistan expected that the Council would not permit the
llpeniug of issues tltat had been nlready closed and would
proceed ta ensure that the obligations incurred by India
umler an interuatioual agreement were speedily imple
meuted.

153. TI1l' representative of lndia, counuenting on the
stutcuu-nt of the represcntntive of Swcdeu, said that his
dt'legatiou woukl conununicnte to the Govenunent of
lndia the questions which the Swedish Government
would wish to rcfer to the International Court. When
ever the Swedish l;tlwrnlllent cunsidered it appropriate,
the lndian l iovcrumcur would give the answer. ln the
meuutime, hl' wished tu state that the lndian delegation
had not said that an advisory opinion might not be
sought.

154. At the 802n<1 meeting held on 15 Novernber
19.57, the representative of Pakistan said that there
should he no douht in the mind of anybody about the im
plcmentation of Part 1 of the 13 August 1948 resolution.
ln regard to section B, not only had there been no aug
mentation of Pakistan military potential, but, on the con
trary, thore had heeu a substantial reduction. In any
case, as the representative of the United Kingdom had
pointed out, the implementation of l'art II of the resolu
tion would remove any remaining problems concerning
augmentation. In regard to section E of Part I, the Gov
erruuent of Pakistan had macle repeated and sincere ef
forts to promote an atmosphère conducive ta the holding
of a plebiscite. The statements which had been quoted
by the representative of India had al! been made in con
nexion \Vith Pakistan's policy of adherence ta regional
alliances. Those alliances, which were entirely defensive,
had no bearing on the Kashmir problem.

155. The representative of Pakistan then categori
ra11y c1enied that his Government had any knowledge of
the alleged bomb explosions in the Statl' of Jammu and
Kaslunir ane! ade!ed that he would strongly repudiate the
allegation that he had been personal!y in contact with the
so-ca11ee! subversive elements in Kashmir.

,
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han been attempting to complete its annexation of the
lndian-occupied part of Kashmir in defiance of the Secu
rity Council resolutiou of ,~O Xlarch 1951 (~/2017/Rt·v.

1), reaffirmed in J anuary 1957. The policy of the
Western Powers hat! nothing to do with it.

15K The two UN C I P resolutions had laid clown
meticnlously the procedures to hl' adoptvd for the purpose
of ensuring a free expression of the will of the people
of Kusluuir. Those procedures hall beeu completely dis
regarded hy 1ndia. 'l'hl' convening of the so-called Con
stituent Assemhly as well as the holding of the so-called
elections had hecn entirelv contrarv to the letter and to
the spirit of the obligations voluutarily accepted both by
India and Pakistan.

159. l'hl' representative of lmlia, continuel! the re
presentative of Pakistan. had also repeutedly said that
Pakistan's military assistance agreement with the United
States and its cutry into regional defensive alliances
had constituted a change of circumstances which justified
denial of the right of self-determination ta the people of
Kashmir, The l'l'al reason, however, for Iudia's l'l'petition
of its baseless charges regarding Pakistun's defensive al
liances was its failure to hring about the political and
rnilitary isolation of Pakistan. It was also not true, as
the representative of India contended, that India was the
sole legitimate successor of British authority in India.
The correct position was that under the Indian Inde
pendence Act of 1947, two independent Dominions had
been set up in the sub-continent and bath India and
Pakistan had become co-successors to British authority.
Under the sanle Act, Pakistan also inherited the rights
and obligations flowing from treaties and international
obligations to whieh llndivided India lmd been a party.
The Indian representative's contention that India, as the
successor Statt', had the obligation to go "to the l'l'seUl'
of Kash1l1ir" \Vas not correl't. Imlia had ha~ed its daim
on the doctrine of paramountcy, but, with the termination
of British rule, paramountey over the Indian States had
lapsed under section 7 of the Indian Independence Act.
India, therefore, had no right of intervention in Kashmir.
Indeed. Pakistan, by virtue of the StandstilI Agreement
\Vith the Maharajah of Jammu and Kashmir, \Vas the
sole suceessor of the British Government of India with
regard to its rights and obligations in relation to the
State of Jammu and Kashmir.

160. The reprl'sentative of Pakistan said that his
t1elegation lmd in the past fully answered the charge of
aggression repeatedly levelled against it by India. Paki
stan's contention was that aggression had been com
mitted by India, not only in Kashmir but also in J una
gadh, Manavadar, Mangrol and Hyderabad. The repre
sentative of India had tried ta make capital out of the
fact that India had come first as a complainant to the
Security Council and had asserted that Pakistan, being a
defendant, could not stand on the same footing with
India. The representative of India had ignored the fact
that Pakistan had also made a complaint to the Security
CounciI against India. Having committed aggression
against J unagadh in spite of its accession to Pakistan,
lndia had rushed to invade Kash1l1ir and to seize it by
force under the cover of a fraudulent accession. If the
Security Council considered it necessary to go into the
question of aggressioll, the Pakistan delegation would
insist that alI the transactions in connexion with the
accession of Indian States, pending before the Council,
must be investigated and pronounced upon, on the basis
of a single standard of judgement.
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lô l , If, as claimed by India, self-determination had
taken place in Kaslnuir when the Maharajah acceded to
India, theu, asked the representative of Pakistan, what
was the point of including self-determination in the
UXCI P l'l'solutions which India had accepted. He asked
wh)' India did not vacate its aggressions in junagadh,
Mangrol and Manavadar, whose rulers had acceded to
Pakistan, and in Hyderabad, whose ruler had chosen
not to accede to either Iudia or Pakistan.

162. \Vith reference to India's contention that, under
its constitution, no part of its territory could secede, the
representative of Pakistan pointed out that article 13 of
the draft Declarntion on Rights and Duties of States,
which was adopted unanimously by the General As
semhly by resolution 375 (IY) in 1949, forbade any
State from invoking provisions in its constitution or its
laws as an excuse for failure to perfonn its duty ta carry
out its obligations arising from treaties and other sources
of international law. This view had been sustained by
the International Court of Justice in the case of the
"Trentment of Polish nationals and other persons of
Polish origin or speech in the Danzig Territory", The
right of the people of Kashmir to self-determination,
therefore, remained uuimpaired hy an)' provisions in
India's own constitution, and irrespective of the nature
of the so-called accession to India.

163. The representative of Pakistan then dec1ared
that the Indian argument that UNCIP l'l'solutions had
made mention only uf arrangements for the future status of
the Siate of Jammu and Kashrnir, and that consequently its
present status entailed recognition of the total authority of
India, had overlooked the fact that it was the present situa
tion in tht' State which was the suhject of a dispute be
tween lndia and Pakistan before the Secnritv Counci•. ln
fact, assl'rtion of sovereignty b)' either party ",vas inadmis
sihlt, in vie\\' of the \Vhole approach and hasic concept of the
UN CI P resolutions. a point already noted by the repre
sentative of the Philipppines in his intervention (79Rth
nlt'eting). The representative of India, at the 799th m.eet
ing, had, himsdf, characterized the UNCIP resolutlOns
as constituting a "peace artangement". The l'l'solutions,
therefore, were concerned with the settlement of the
dispute and 110t with the adjudication of daims and
counter-c1aims. The responsibility for implementing the
procedure laid down in the UN CI P l'l'solutions naturally
devolved on whichever entity was physical1y so situated
in the State as to be able to shoulder it. The l'l'solutions
had not contained any recognition of sovereignty, for
their main concern was how concretely demi1itarization
could be effected and the machinery for the plebiscite
introduced.

164. Conceming Ml'. Jarring's proposaI that the
question ,vhether or not Part 1 of the 13 August 1948
l'l'solution had been ill1plemented be submitted to arbitra
tian, the Pakistan representative observed that it did
not involve questions of the sovereignty, dignity or vital
interests of any party. As regards the representative of
Sweden's 3ubll1ission of two questions for possible refer
ence to the International Court of Justice, Pakistan be
lieved that the issues involved in the Kashmir dispute
\Vere of a political rather than a juridical nature. In a
strict sense, the questions raised by the representative of
~weden were irrelevant ta the specific problem, 11aI11p1y,
the implell1entation of the UN CI P l'l'solutions. Any refer
ence to the International Court of Tustice would dela)'
settlement and possibly might endanger peace; more
over, there \Vas no guarantee that the advisory opinion
of the Court \Vould be accepted and enforced. He did not
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douht, however, th,.t at the uppropriate time his Govern
ment wou Id gin' due consideration to thr Swrdish
slIggt'st ion,

l (1:;. 'l'Ill' representative llf Pakistan tlu-n snid that
lu.lia's demand for de-auncxatiou of tilt' Azad Kaslunir
territorv luul IIlI validitv, silll't' thore had ln-en 110 annexa
tion llr" thar tcrritorv t:ithl'r in law or in fact. As far as
Pakistan was l't11ll'l:1l1t'11. Kaslunir was a sl'paralt' terri
torv ;1II1!. al'l'llrltill~ III articl« 2t13 III i11t' (ousritunon
III' '1'akistnn, the t\lfttn' relatiouship Ill' that Stalt' with
Pakistan was still to Ilt' lkl'ilkll in uccordunce with the
wislu-s of the pl'llplt' ot j.uumu and Kaslunir. As l'l'ganls
ludia's dcmand that tlll' administration and control of
the nor.hern arcas shouk! n-vert hl the t ;l1\'l'rlllllent of
the Slatl' Ill' lanunu and Kaslunir, the Pakistan n'pre
s; nt.uive pllilltl\l out th.u un.k-r l'art II .\ (31 Ill' tlu
l, .\ugust 1'l.t~ resolution the uorthern nreas should
l'llll'imlt' to hl' .ulmiuistcrcd hv the "local authorities",
alhl that undcr Part II H (2) III' the saille resolution
the ludian alhl Statt' armcd flll'l'l'S must n'main on their
llwn Silk llf tlll' l't'ast,-tire Jilit'. Pakistall's stanll on thosl'
t"lints had het'n npill'hl hy the l'lIitt'l! ~atil1ns l\m1l1:is
silln. Similarh'. till'I'l' was nll iustilil'atilln fllr tl1l' InlItan
l'tlntl'ntilltl th;lt the A,;h! Kasillnir fllrl'l'S shll\I1t1 Ill' tlis
art1lt'll Ill' n'llul'l'l! at thl' prt'st'Ilt stagt'. In paragraph 2
t") lIt its kttt'r llatÙ! Il) Sl'ptl'lllllt'r 1l)4~Y the l\lII11nis
silln ha<l aSSUI'l'l! tl1l' FIII'l'ign :-'Iiniskr of Pakistan that
its rl'Sll!lIti, 'n ,Ii 13 :\lIgllsl l'q~ h;\ll Illll l'llntt't1lplatt'll
the disanning III' di"hanlling llf tilt' :\lad Kashmir forces.

1NI, The n'ilresl'Iltatiw lIt Pakistal1 rdutt'll the 111
dian chargt's that tht' l'l1l1structinl1 llf tlw :-'1ang\a Dal11,
which was a ht'11t'ticïal l'rnjt'Ct. hall l'Ol1stitutt'd "l'nl1soli
datil1n" l1f the slh'alle,1 "aggrt'ssion", He achkd that of
far I1lt1n' siplificance. il1 tltat l'11I1tt'XI. was the ClllIStntC
tilm (lf tIll' Hanihal Pass tunnl'1. which Itad kt'n COI1
stnlctl'd Ï\1r the pU""OSt' llf prtn-iding a major stmtegic
hi'..-h,,·a\' Ï\1r Inllian .,n11l'l! tl)rCl'S to 11111W into the Kash
m~ \'ailt'\" tltrüugllt1ut tlll' war. Ht' also denied that his
dt'1egatil111 had charged Inltia witlt l'l1nmlÏtting gellllcide.
1t had l1lerèlv wan1ed the Council that an atmosphere of
instahilit\, ha~i ht'l'n creatl'd b\' ltll!ian leaders suggt'sting
the pt1ssihility of wl1l11esale slaughter and othe;'conse
'lut'nces as a result of a plebiscite in the State of J allll11U
:md h.ashmir,

1(1Î. Recal~ing his earlier suggestion regarding the
statinning of a t-nited Xations Fnrce in the State (ï91st
meeting), the representatiYt' of Pakistan said that its
purpMe \\'ould be ta create confidence in tlte minds of
the parties concemed and to enable thel11 ta proceed
\\'1tht1ut trepidation ta the discharge of their obligations.
The represematiYt' of India had given a long list of his
GOYé'mments's demands \vhich \\'ere contrarv to the as
SUl"lli'1ces ~\'en ta Pakistan lw the rnited Xations Com
mission ~d ta the t-XCIP l'l'solutions: he had not
promised that. l'ven if these \vere met. Inrlia ",ould
carn' out ils oblig-atiDns under the rXCIP resolutions.
T1:e-Pah.-istan dele'gation wondered ho,,' the representative
(I! Inèia reconCl:ed his Yt'rsion of the present position of
his Go\'emment W1th India's acceptance of the t",o
rXCIP resolutions and its assurances to seek a peaceful
senlement of the dispute. In the circumstances, the Secu
TIn- Counal mu~ take effecti\'e steps towards the full
irr:n1ementation of the t",o rXCIP resolutions to which
bodJ India and Pakistan were parties and to which both
had proclaimed their adherence.

!' 1:):::;:;:;,' ;;'C[.o,-d: ri the S,-::c,-ih' C..-:m,·i!. Third J'ca". Sil/,
::cme:;f f:·'- SC':'cn:;,:r 1G'; :.• dc>ct:ment 3;1100, para. lOS.
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C Orufl resolutlon submitted hy AU81ralia.
(:olomhia. tilt' Phtllpplnes, the United King.
dom and the United ~lah·tI

I(l~. :\t the ~03rd lIIl'etil1g' held on 1~ November
Ill:;7, the representative of India said that his delegation
hall lu-en surprised at the circulation of a joint draft
resolution (S/.N Il) 011 the Knslunir question before
j( hall 1t;1<! an opportunity to l'l'ply to Pakistan's state
1IIl'II1. lit' coukl sayat once that 1111!ia was totally op
l'lIsl'll tu that draft l'l'solution hccause it wus contrary to
the Charter.

IN). The representative of Iudia then said tnnt his
(;o\'t'l'IIlIIt'nl luul l'\'i,kllt'l' to prove I'akistnn's complicity
in tlu- l'xplnsions and tlu- sahotagt' that were takiug place
in 1anuuu aud Kasluuir, \ Vhu,: the (;OVt'l'IIlIIt'ltI of India
wa~ st'eki ~g a peaceful scttlemcut of its differences with
I'akistan, leaders in I'akistan htul heen making public
stntcmcnts to iucitl' their people ngninst 1udia,

170. :\t the same meeting, the representative of the
l "nitcd States intrudnced the following; draft rl'solution
(~ 31)11) whidl ",as SpllnSlll'l'll h~' :\ustrali:t, t 'nlnl1lhia,
tltl' Philil'pitlt's. the Unitt'.1 Kingllolll of Great Britain
allt! Nortl1l'1'II 1rl'1and and the United States of America:

"Thl' :";ccl/rit.\' COlmâl,
"!!œi:'il/q rccl'Î'L'cci al/cf noteci 'witl! apprcciation the

report of ~lt'. (itll1l1ar V. J:u,'ing, the rl'presentative of
S",el1ton lln the lIIission t1Illll'rtaken hy him pursuant
tll tl1l' ~el'urity Coundl l'l'solution of 21 Fehruary
19:;7:

"Exprcssi1l[l its than"'s ta ]\Ir. J arring for the care
and ahility with which he has carril'd out his mission;

"ObSCI"Z'illg 'witlz a!'l'rcciation the expressions made
hy hoth parties of sincl't'e wi1lingness to co-op~rate with
tht' l'nill't1 l'\ atillns ill tllllling a peacefu\ so!ttllon:

"Obscrdl/[1 fl/rthcr that the Govern111ents o~ India
and Pakistan recognize and accept the conmntments
untlertakt'n h\' them in the t'l'solutions of the United
~ations C0111inission for Inllia and Pakistan dated 13
:\ug'ust 194-8 anù 5 January 194-9. which envisage the
dt'termination of the future status of the State of Jam
mu and Kashmir in accordance with the will of the
people through the democratic method .of a fre~ and
impartial plebiscite, and that Mr.. J arn~lg fclt.lt ap
propriate to explore what was lInpedmg thelr full
implemen~ation:

"COI/ceri/Cci over the lack of progress towards a
seulement of the dispute which his report manifests'

"ColIsidcring the importance which it has attached
ta demilitarization of the State of Jammu and Kashmir
as one of the steps towards a settlement;

,tRccallillg its previous resolutions and the resolu
tians of UNCIP on the India-Pakistan question;

"1. Requests the Government of India and the
Government of Pakistan ta refrain from making any
statements and from ùoillg or causing to be done or
pennitting any acts which l11ight aggravate the situa
tion and to appeal to their respective peoples ta assi~t

in creating and maintaining an a~rr~osphere favourable
to the promotion of further negotlatlOns;

"2. Reql/ests the United Nations Representa~ive

for India and Pakistan ta make any recommendatlOns
to the parties for further action which he considers
desirable in connexion with Part l of the UNCIP
resolution of 13 August 1948, having regard to his
thirà and fifth reports and the report of Mr. J arring,



17-+. The representative of Cuba said that when his
delegation had spoken of self-determi..» 'on for the people
of Jammu and Kashmir (798th mcvu ~), it had not
been advocating a politieal concept in .ue abstract, but
had only referred to what had already been accepted bath
by India and Pakistan, that is, the right of the people
of Jammu and Kashmir to decide freely the question of
their accession either to India or to Pakistan. Moreover,
when the Cuban delegation had spoken of a plebiscite, it
had used the same wording as used by the Prime Minis
ter of India in his telegram of 8 November 1947 to the
Prime Minister of Pakistan. Since the Cuban delegation
believed that the holding of a plebiscite, as promised by
the Prime Minister of India, would lead to a solution
of the Kashmir question, it would vote in favour of the
joint draft resolution.

175. The representative of AustraIia, after recalling
his earlier statement \ /98th meeting) that it was a valid
concem of the Council to resolve any doubts that might
exist whether Part 1 of the UNCIP resolution of 13
August 1948 had remained unimplemented, said that the
prospects of progress aIong the lines of the two UNCIP
resolutions would be improved if the Council and the
two parties could be assured that Part 1 had been fully
implemented. He added that, as mentioned in that earliet
statement, his delegation also shared the view that a
further investigation should be made to find out whether
some progress could be attempted on the problem of de
militarizatioll in Kashmir. The Australian delegation had
co-sponsored the joint draft resolution in the hope and
belief that it would result in some forward steps towards
the solution of the Kashmir question.

176. The representative of Colombia said that the
draft resolution, which his delegation was co-sponsoring,
did not in the slightest degree change the final goal that
the Coundl had been pursuing since 1948, with the ex
press consent of the parties concerned, name1y, that a
solution of the Kashmir question should be found by
means of a free and impartial plebiscite. The Colombian
delegation hoped that, as a result of the United Nations
Representative's consultations with the two parties, the
areas of disagreement would be diminished and the
United Nations objective in Kashmir would come closer
to achievement.

177. The representative of China said that the India
Pakistan question was unique in two respects. It was the
only territorial dispute between two Asian States and to
be an item on the Security Council's agenda it had lasted
longer than any other territorial dispute before the
United Nations. Its consideration had undergone a num-
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nultted bv Australia ' and to enter into negotiations with the Governments of be acceptable both to Pakistan and to India. The spon-
Ines the ilnitcd King: India and Pakistan in order to implement Part II of sors also hoped that he would be successful in making
~tal .~ the UNCI!" resolution of 13 August :~48, and in progress on a plan for a reduction of forces, for that was

, particular to rench agreement on a reduction of forces a necessary pretiminary to the creation of conditions in
Ig' hekl on IX November un each side of the cease-fire tine to a specifie number, which progress towards a final solution would be pos-
lia said that his delegation arrived at on the basis of the relevant Security Council sihle. In that respect, the United Nations Representative
rculation uf a joint draft resolutions and having regard to the fifth report of the must seek an agreement on the hasis of the relevant Se-
Knslunir question before United Nations Representative for India and Pakistan; curity Council resolutions and with regard to his previous
reply to Pakistan's state- "3. Calls upo» the Governments of India and Paki- discussio~lS in that resp~et. The .sponsors, however! were

that lndin was totally op- stan to co-operate with the United Nations Represen- n?t. puttmg an~ restral11~ on his fre~dom of. action or
bccause it was contrary to ~ tative in order to formulate an early agreement on grvmg an~ special authority to a previous senes of pro-

demilitarization procedures, which should he imple- posa~s W~IC~ had .proved unacc~pta?le. In fact, there. was
mented within three months of such an agreement nothing l11.lt which would prejudice t1~e stand of ,~lther
heing reached: of the parties, becau~e the sponsors. believed th~~.h was

"4. Authariccs the United Nations Representative only out of the exercise of compromises and ~ willingness
to visit the sub-contineut for these purposes ; and to try to fine! common ground that a solution could be

.. . found.
"5. Insiructs the United Nations Representative to

report to the Security Council on his efforts as soon
as possible."

171. The Representative of the United States then
said that the above draft resolution was designed to give
concrète shape ta the views expressed hy most of the
members of the Council. I t took note of the willingness
of the parties to co-operate with the United Nations in
fine!ing a peaceful solution of the Kashmir problem, 1t
also reflected the faet that they continued to accept the
UNCIP resolutions of 13 August 1948 and 5 January
1949 and had expressed a desire to sel' progress made
under them. 1t was obvions that no final settlement of the
question could be reached except on an amicable basis
acceptable to both parties. In the absence of some other
mutually acceptable solution, the Council's clear respon
sibility was to help the parties rnake those UNCIP reso
lutions a reality. The draft resolution also provided for
steps being taken to help implement Parts 1 and II of the
UNCIP resolution of 13 August 1948.

172. The representative of the United Kingdom said
that his delegation realizecI that the joint draft resolution
could not give full satisfaction to either of the parties as
it contained e1ements which both would consider incom
patible ,vith some of their contentions. The sponsors of
the draft hoped, however, that their proposaI would as
sist the parties in attaining a solution of the Kashmir
problem. The present situation was nothing new. A per
usaI of the documents of the Commission, in particular
of its third interim repOli, woulcl reveal that the stand
taken by the two parties in 1949 \Vas similar to their
current stand. In 1949 also, the Council had been in
fonned that a deadlock had been reached, but that had
not deterred the Council then from seeking ways of resolv
ing the deadlock consistent with its own approach. The
United Kingdom delegation hoped that the Council would
not be deterred now from continuing its efforts.

173. The United Kingdom represelltative then said
that the draft resolution had confined itself ta the earlier
phases of the Kashmir question which had been dealt
with in Parts 1 and II of the UNCIP resolutioh of 13
August 1948. The connexion between those two parts
was such that it would be difficult for the Security Coun
cil, at the present stage, to take action on either part
without regard to the other. Conscious of the contrary
views held by the two Governments on the implementa
tion of Part 1 and also considering that some step for
ward on Part II of that resolution was necessary, the
sponsors of the joint draft resolution had proposed that
the United Nations Representative should be requested
to make recommendations as regards Part 1 which would
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11 Official Records of tI,e Security COlmcil, Fourth Year,
Special Supplemenr No. 7, document 8/1430.

suggt'st~d Il)' the representative of Pakistan, it woukl
nevertheless vote in faveur of the joint draft resolution
lx-cause, at present, it was the ouly proposai before the
CUI\IIril coutaiuing mensures which might lead to widen
illg the areas oi agn't'lIlt'nt ht,t\\'t'tm the two parties and
herallSl' it provi.lcd ail approach which was consistent
with the pructice followed in settling international dis
putes.

1~1. The representative of l 'akistan said that his
delegation regrcttell that a reference should have been
made in the joint draft resolution ta Part 1 of the
t: y CI\' resolution of 13 August 1~-l8. As had been
stated il)' him earlier, Part 1 had becn fully and faithfully
impletuented and the United :\arions Representative in
his third and fifth reports ta the Sccurity Council had
confirmed this, There was, therefore, no reason to re
open an)' issue which had already been c1osed. As far as
Pakistan was concerned, there had beeu no augmenta
tion of its military potential in the State of Jammu and
Kashmir. In fad, there had been a reduction. As regards
section E of Part 1 of the Ut\CIP resolution, the repre
sentative of Pakistan assured the Coundl that, despite
provocative propaganda from the other side, Pakistan
hat! succeeeled in maintaining a peaceful atmosphere
throughout Azad Kashmir.

182. The representative of Pakistan stated that he
was, however, glad to note that the draft resolution em
phasized demili~arization as a necessary prerequisite to
the holding of a plebiscite, for his delegation bdieved that
only through speedy dell1ilitarization could progress be
made towards full implell1entation of the UNCIP resolu
tions. The representative of Pakistan then assured the
fullest co-operation of his Govertlll1ent with the United
X ations Representative '::ho was being entrusted with
the task of securing an agreement on the reduction of
forces on each side of the cease-fire lîne.

183. At the 805th meeting of the Security Council
he1d on 21 November 1957, the representative of India
said rhat paragraphs 204 and 225 of the third UN CIP
reportll would clearly show that UNCIP's first resolu
tion had been violated by Pakistan. It had augmented its
military strength in the State. Furthermore, with regard
to the "northern areas", which were an integr:il part of
the State of Jammu and Kashmir and for whose security
India was responsible even according to UNCIP, Paki
stan had put in forces there after the Commission had
adopted the 13 August 1948 resolution. If that resolu
tion was to be observed, those forces would have to be
\vithdrawn.

184. The representative of India then stated that the
United Nations Representative, Dr. Graham, had not
certified that Part 1 of the 13 August resolution had been
implemented, as had been claùned by Pakistan. In the
first place, Dr. Graham had not been authorized to cer
tify anytbing; secondly, there had been no such certifica
tion; and third1y, the facts as stated in bis report were
contrary to Pakistan's daims. AlI that Dr. Graham had
done was to mention certain steps that should be taken,
assuming that Part l had been implemented. Dr. Gra
ham's talks were of an exploratory character based on
certain assumptions. There was also nothing in the report
of Mr. J arring (S/3821) to justify the Pakistan repre
sentative's statement that India had created a deadlock
on Part 1. Actually, Mr. Jarring had only said that he
(Mr. Jarring) had established that a deadlock had been

1(1 Officia.' Records of t!zc SeclIrity COll1lcil, Third Year, 243rd
mc,ting.

1·'..__.""'"~:,:'~~'~'~i's't'S' and IIllt' such crisi« ha.1 bl'I'II t III 10 Febrllary
a 1'4..~, III when the then representative IIf hulin had de-
~ clared that hl' \\'1111111 not participate am Iurther ~II the
, debutes of the Council bel'allSl' of what he had cousidered
t :1\I over-emphasi» 011 tllll' pl'llbl~'I1I\ 'k)~ tht'. pldJisdt~, all(OIa
'\ Ill'glt'l,t oi the lndiau c larg", ot a nst.uu aggn'sslOlI. Il
f that occasion, the representative of Chilla luul state.l thar

the plehiscit« was right ill itsclf. 1t had been announced
and accepted hy India. 'l'hl' ~t'l'urity Council was Ilot
imll<lSillg allythillg ,III t!", lndiau 1;1I\'I'rtlllll'lIt: The re
pn'sl'lltatin' IIi l'hilla tlu-n .ukk-d that .thl· SI'lIt!lI1t'lIls ex
pressetl hy him teu )"ears agll, concerumg the 1I\11~ortatl:e

oi hl,ltlillg a fair and impartial plebiscite were still valid
and ÏtIr that reason bis tlt'1l'gatiotl would vote in faveur
of the tirait resolution.

li~. :\t the :-:C4th meeting held 011 20 November
1°,:;;-. the represcnt.u ivr (li the Philippiru-s said thnt his
delegation did not lu-lieve that the Kaslunir question was
snch that it \.'llnld rt'sllln' hy itsdf. :\ltm'on'r, he added,
the Conll::il hall triel!. lwtWt'l'1l the vears 1tJS2 and 1957,
to snhlllit the disputt, tll thl' prol'I'SS' of llirect negotiatiLllls
ht't\\'l't'lI IlIllia alld Pakistall. hnt that tllethod had bronght
tlO satisfal'tllf\' rl'snlts. :\t'ithl'r Illtlia tlor Pakistan de
sim.! that the' K~sl\lllir qUt'stion shonltl fester indefinitely.
Hl' bdiewd that 11t'itlll'r of thell1 dl'sired ta sl'l'k a solu
tion h\' mt'alls of Ïtlrl'l'. Hoth partit''; hall Il'aftirnlt'd that
tht'\' \"erl' still t'1I"'agt'd Il\' the two l':\CI P resolutions.
Th~' draft rl',;nlnthll; (S;~Nll) ht'fore the Connci! was
a lOglcal and tll'Cl's,;ary ans\\'t'r to the Illtltnal charges made
h)" the parties COIlCI'ntl"1 of \'iolatil1ll of the cease-tire
agreemetlt. Similarly. the reqnl'st addre~;l'd to both cOt~n

tries to refraill from hostile propaganda or provocahve
acts was also dne to the cotllplaints that hari been made
Iw each side against the other. The proposa!. further
nlore, sought t(~ assist in the reaching of agreement ~n
the demilitarization of the State, a ::.~ep contemplated m
the l'XCIP resolutions.

lï9. The President. speaking as the representative
of Iraq, said that. as regards the Kashmir problem,. the
(Toal was that its accession to either India or PakIstan
~10uld he decided lw means of a free and impartial plebi
scite. The conditioris for carrying out the plebiscite had
failed to be created. Discussion in the Coundl had made
clear that the parties tu the dispute diftered on the ques
tion of whether there had been augmentation of forces
after the cease-fire or not. It \Vas also to be noted that
no proQTess had been made in the demilitarization of the
State. Il'l this connexion the Pakistan representative's
suggestion. macle at the 791st meeting, of tI:e statiOl;ing
of a Pnited "ations Force on the ceas~-fire ll11e provlded
a sound, practica1 and proper answer to the deadlock
of •...·hich )'lr. J arring had spoken in his report.

180. Commenting on the joint draft resollltion, the
representative of Iraq said that il dealt only partiaHy
,,'1th the re.al issues and that the procedure suggested
therein might lead to a prolongation of the existing state
of affairs. India's attitude had already been discouraging;
first, by the legal position it had assumed in respect of
the State and. secondlv. bv its efforts to introduce a
n~ïlber of alien elements' into the issue of demilitarization.
Therefore, the procedures suggested in paragraphs 2
and 3 of the operative part of the draft resolution feH
short of meetir.g the present requirements of the Kashmir
case. \"hilt the Jraqi delegation would have preferred the
Council to adopt a procedure similar in essence to that
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reached between India and Pakistan on Part 1 of the 13
August resolution,

lX5. The representative of India said that his delega
lion had made no criticism of countrles joining defensive
pacts. It had only pointed out that those pacts were being
used hy the party in question against India. It had quoted
from statements of responsible members of the Govern
ment of Pakistan to show for what actual purposes Paki
stan had entered into those pacts.

1&J. The representative of Pakistan had also denied
his country's involvement in saboteurs' activities within
the State of Jammu and Kashmir and alleged that the
trials held hy the I11di:l11 Governmeut were stage-man
aged, Anyone conversant with the Indian juridical sys
tem, the reprer-ntative of India said, would know that the
judiciary was completely independent of the executive
arm of government. Due process was observed and trials
were public. Similarly, Pakistan's contention that the
elections in Jannnu and Kashmir were rigged was without
foundation, The elections had been conducted under the
Indian law and the election commissior.er was complete1y
independent of the executive. The elections hat! been ob
served by the international Press and contests had been
vigorous.

187. The representative of India then said that the
fnct that India was a successor State to Britain had been
internationally recognized. White India had continued its
membership in the United Nations, it was Pakistan that
had hat! ta apply as a new State, The representative of
Pakistan had also asserted that L.,..a could not be given
any precedence on the ground that it had been the first
to submit a complaint. That would. be true if the com
plaint were not bona fide. India's complaint, which was
one of aggression against it by Pakistan, had at first
been denied, but aggression had afterwards been proved.

188. Commenting on the draft resolution (S/3911),
the representative of India pointed out that none of the
resolutions which India had accepted hnd referred ta
"disputes" or "commitments". India did not recognize
any territorial dispute with regard ta Jammu and Kash
mir. India was engaged by the resolution; of 17 January
and 13 August 1948, and of 5 january 1949, but India
had made no commitments as such. The omission from
the draft resolutio: .jf a reference to the resolution of 17
January 1948 (S/651) was unfortunate. Without that
resolution, the two UNCIP resolutions had no effect.
Furthermore, the whole of the draft resolution was cen
tred on what its sponsors had chosen to call "demilitariza
tion". lt made no adequate reference to sections B and E
of Part 1 of the 13 August resolution. In that respect the
draft resolution was a repudiation of the J arring report.
Mr. Jarring had said in his report that there was a dead
lock on Part I, but the draft resolution before the Council
mere1y said that the United Nations Representative
should make recommendations which he considered "de
sirable" in connexion with Part I, and then it proceeded
to deal with Part II, as if resolving the deadlock on Part
I was not an essential preliminary step for the imple
mentation of Part II. While India stood engaged by the
resolutions it had accepted, it would, neverthe1ess, not be
willing for those resolutions, or the assurances that went
with them, to be altered.

189. The representative of India stated that his Gov
ernment was totally opposed ta the draft resolution. India
had submitted its case under Chapter "lof the Charter,
and under that Chapter no resolution could have any
value that did not contain the element of conciliation.
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The draft resolution, by giving moral support to the ag
gresset, would, in effect, be an inciternent to further
subversion within Jammu and Kashmir, India was pre
pared ta honour obligations under resolutions by which
it stood engaged. First of all, however, Pakistan would
have ta carry out its obligations under Part 1 of the
13 August 194R resolution by de-annexing the territory
under its control, then part B of that r esolution would
emerge and, under it, Pakistan would h ,ve ta withdraw
its remaiuing troops. It would be then that India's obli
gations would come into the picture : they were of a
voluntary nature but India would be prepared ta carry
them out under the conditions speeified.

190. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics said that, in spite of the long time spent
and the various efforts made, no satisfactory solution to
the Kashmir question had yet been found because of the
position assurned by the \ Vestern Powers. The \ Vl'stern
I'owers had used the Kashmir question ta carry out their
mm political plans and they had been trying to pry open
the door for strategie penetration of the important area
uf Kashmir, Thev had been somewhat successful in their
plans. The incitement of Pakistan ta carry out military
preparations and the lending of large-scale military as
sistance had exposed the true nature of the plans of the
\\'l'stern Powers, whose activities had helped to turn
the part of Kashmir occupied by Pakistan into a fortified
strategie outpost. The increased military potential of
Pakistan, and its participation in \hlestern military alli
ances, had made relations between India and Pakistan
more difficult and consequentIy had adversely affected the
peaceful settlernent of their dispute. Mr. Jarring had
pointed out in his report that .mplementadon of inter
national agreements of an ad hoc character could become
progressively more difficult because the situation mean
while had tended to change. The USSR delegation be
lieved that the Security Council should not take any deci
sion on the Kashmir question without making allowance
for the reality of those facts. However, the statements of
the representatives of the \Vl'stern Powers and the draft
resolution before the Council would reveal that the situa
tion at present prevailing in Kashmir was still being
ignored. The draft resolution had made no allowance for
the protracted discussion in the Secnrity Council and the
positions of the parties as stated by them. It also did not
reflect the substantial changes which had taken place in
that Kashmir area and international affairs in general and
it still proposed measures which experience had proved
incapable of yielding any positive results.

191. The draft resolution placed special emphasis on
the implementation of measures which the sponsors of the
draft called "demilitarization". In that connexion, the
USSR delegation asked whether the proposal on de
militarization also extended ta discontinuing the supply
of United States military equipment to Pakistan as well
as the construction of military bases on Pakistan territory.
It could not be denied that large-scale United States
military assistance to Pakistan had created difficulties in
the solution of the T<ashmir question.

192. In his report, Mr. Jarring had also stated that
the implementation of the UNCIP resolution had been
block-d by the impasse on Part I of the 13 August 1948
reso' ion. From the faets which had been cited in the
Council, it was l'vident that the impasse was the result
of Pakistan's non-compliance with its obligations under
Part 1 of the UNCIP resolution. That was a circum
stance which any new decision of the Council must take
into account. The draft resolution before the Council, on
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instead of following the tendency of the present draft
resolution which l'ven in its amended form sufîered from
a considerable numher of serions shortcomings,

196. The representative of the USSR then said that,
in the light of the statements of the sponsors of the draft
resolution, their reference to "demilitarization" did not
imply the ending of military assistance ta Pakistan or of
the construction of military bases in that country, which
were the basic sources of tension in that area, Since there
was no assurance of that, the correct thing would be to
delete the reference ta "demilitarization" in the draft.
The Soviet delegation would, therefore, snggest the
deletion of parngraph 6 of the preamble of the joint draft
resolution. The functions of the mediator would be ren
dered more fruitful if that paragraph were deleted, His
delegation could not support the amended draft resolution.

Deelsion s ,.[t the SOStlz nicctinq of the Council on
2 Dcccmbcr 1957, the join: draft resolution (S/3911),
as amendcd, 'lvas adopted by 10 votes to nonc, 'lvith 1
abstention (USSR)Y.J

19ï. The representative of the United States, in ex- ..
planation of his vote, said that his delegation had voted in 1

faveur of the Swedish amendrnents because it had con
sidered them to he consistent with the purpose of the
original draft resolution and had secrncd helpful in en-II
nhling the parties to rcceive the United Nations Represen
tative. Like the original draft. the amcndments also di- ,
rected the United Nations Representative ta seek to t
bring about the implementation of the UNCIP resolu
tions and in thnt respect it was important to make pro
gress on demilitarization as the preamhle of the draft 1

l'ontinued ta refiect.
198. The representative of the United Kingdom ex

pressed his hope that the resolution just adopted would •
contribute towards a solution of the Kashmir problem.
RegTetting the Soviet representative's announced inten
tion to vote against the five-Power draft resolution, the
Unitec1 Kingdom representative said that, had he done
so, it would have cOl11plicated the problem and dim~nished

hopes of even modest progress.
199. The representative of China, welcoming the

resolution as being a step in the right direction, said that
the final word as to the future of Kashmir lav with the
people of the State, amI until the plebiscite tlie problem ~
WOlùl rel11ain. \'

200. The l"epresentative of Pakistan saki that his
delegatioll regretted that the specifie abjects that hacl 1

l>et'n stated in the original draft resolution, particularly
in regard ta c1emilitarizatioll, were not el11phasizecl in the ')
amendments. Since the amended resolution was also de- 1"1'

signed ta further the full ill1plel11entation of the two
UNCIP resolutions, Pakistan was 110t opposed ta it. 1

However, Pakistan wouId like to reiterate its finl1 con
viction that Part 1 of the 13 August 1948 resolution had
already been fully and faithfully implemented. The Gov
ernl11ent of Pakistan wou Id offer its full co-operation to t

the United Nations Representative and was confident
that Dr. Graham would proceed to deal expeditiously
with the implementation of Part II of the 13 August
resolution.

201. The representative of India said that, sa far as
the welcoming of the United Nations Representative was
concerned, his Government would always be prepared and
happy to receive Dr. Graham. Turning, however, ta the ~

present resolution, he had to state that the Government

the other hand, served the interest of only one party and
had not taken India's position into consideration. It
sought to impose on one of the parties a decision which
that party had declared ta be unacceptable. Such a proce
dure would he in complete violation of the principles of
the Charter and would not lead tu a peaceful settlement
of the Kashmir question. For those reasous the USSR
delegation could not support the joint draft resolution
and woukl vote against it.

D. SWt'tlish amendments to the joint tirait
resolution

193. At the ~OÎth meeting of the Council held on
28 Novemher 195Î, tilt' representative of Sweden said
that his delegation, in an effort to meet the objections
which hnd lx-en raisecl ta the joint draft resolution (S/
3911), was submitting the following amendments (S/
3920) :

"1. 1n the fourth paragraph of the preamble delete
the words 'commitments undertaken bv them in' and
insert instead 'provisions of its resolution dated 17
] anuary 194~ and of':

"1n the sanie paragraph insert bctween the words
'envisage' and 'the determination' the words 'in ac
cordance with their terrns',

"2. Replace operative paragraph 2 by the following
text:

"'Requests the United ~atinus Representative for
India and Pakistan to make any recommendations to
the parties for further appropriate action with a view
to making progress toward the implementation of the
resolutions of the United Nations Commission for Ill
dia amI Pakistan of 13 August 194~ amI 5 Jauuar)"
I lJ4l) amI tnwanl a peacdul seUlement.'

"3. Delete operative paragraph 3.

"4. Reuttlllber operative paragraphs 4 and 5 ac
cordingly."
194. At the 808th meeting of the Council held on 2

December 1957, the representative of the United King
dom said that he had been authorized by the sponsors of
the joint draft resolution to state that they welcomed the
amendllll'nts suhmitted hy the representative of Swedell
in the hope that, while preserving the balance of the
original clraft resolution, the amendments might meet
some of the clifficulties \Vhich the clraft resolution evi
dentl)' hacl creatcd for the parties and thus prove helpful.
Assuming also that the Swedish amendments were Ilot
unaccer>tahle to the parties, the sponsors of the joint
clraft resolution would vote for them and for the draft
resolution thus amendecl.

Decision: Tlze S'œl'dish amend7llellls (S/3920) ta
the joillt draft resolllliol! (S/3911) 'lvere adopted by 10
'lJotes ta none, with 1 abstention (USSR).

195. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republic saicl that hefore the Council proceeded to
vote on the joint draft resoltition as amended, his delega
tian wishecl to state that the discussion of the Kashmir
question in the Security Council should 110t be utilized
as a pretext for intervention in the affairs of Asian coun
tries from outside. llearing that in minci, the Soviet clele
gation was opposecl to any attempt ta impose on the
parties any kind of mecliatory mission. The 1110st ap
propriate methoci for settling- the Kashl11ir problem woulcl
he by way of direct neg-otiations betweeu the parties. The
Security Council should furnish assistance to that end
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sibility of the stationing of a United Nations Foree on
the Pakistan sille of the Pakistan and Janunu and
Kashmir border, followiug the withdrawal of the Paki
stan Anny from the State,

"1 V, If progress is ta be made in the settlement
of the '1ndo-Pakistan Question' there is need for an
early agreement hetween the two Govcnunents on the
interpretation that shoukl be placed on l'art III of the
13 August resolution and those parts of the 5 January
resolution which provide for a plebiscite. In this con
nexion, the United Nations Representative would cali
attention to the communiqué of the Prime Ministers
of 1ndia and Pakistan issued fol1owing their meeting in
New Delhi in August 1953, which recognized that a
plebiscite had heen agreed to and expressed the opinion
that a solution should he sought 'causing the least dis
turbance to the life of the peuple of the State',

"The United Nations Representative will be con
sidering with the two Governments the means and
timing under which agreement might he sought on
these questions.

-v. The United Nations Representative, helieviug
that further negotiations on the questions which he has
been considering with the Governments of India and
Pakistan would he useful, and believing that it would
Iacilitate progress if these negotiations could he und er
taken at the highest level, proposes to the two Govern
ments that a Priuie :\1inisters' conference he held under
his auspices in the carly spring.

"If the latter reconnnendation would not be agree
able to either or both Governments, the United Nations
Representative recommends to the parties that they
keep the general proposal, or any reasonable variation
thereof, under consideration and that such a conference
he held at the earliest practicahle date."
204, The United Nations Representative reported

that the Government of Pakistan had agreed to his recoin
mendations in principle. lt had also iuformed him that
in the matter of the interpretation that should be placed
on Part III 0: the 13 August l'l'solution, and those parts
of the 5 Jannary 1949 l'l'solution which provided for a
plebiscite, Pakistan was prepared to abide hy the tenus
of the Prime Ministers' ('0/11111 III/Ùj Il,; of August 1953.
Pakistan was also agreeable to a Prime :\1inisters' cun
fert'ncl', or any reasonable variation thereof, to be held
ull<ler the auspices of the United Nations Representative.
The Govemment of India, how{'wr, had clec1ared itself
unahle ta agree to the recommentlations of the United
Nations Representath'e. It had basl.'d its position, illtc-r
tllia, on the ground that his recommendations had been
made without regard to the failnre to implement the
Securitv C0l111cil l'l'solution of 17 /alluarv IlJ4~ and Sl'C

tions B' and E of Part 1 of the UNCIP' l'l'solution of 13
August 1948, for which it held l'akistan responsible. In
Inc1ia's vil'w, the sole omIs of performance was on Paki
stan and the U nhet! Nations. l ndia had also informed
the United Nations Representati:e that it did not look
with favonr on the substance of his reconunemlations.

205. While dec1aring its inability to accept the 1'eC0111
menc1ations of tht' United :\ atiolls H.l.'presl'ntative, [ntlia
at the same time inforl1led him that it had been and was
anxious ta promote amI maintain peaceful relations with
Paki<;tall and was determined ta pursne paths of peace.
In keeping with that spirit expressed by Inc1ia, which he
knew \Vas sharl'tl bv Pakistan, the Unitet! NatÎons Re
prt'sentative exprt'ss'ed ta the Conncil the hope that the
two Govertlments \Voult! keep tlnder consideration the
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1

'f', E. Report of the United Nations Representative

202. On 2~ March IlJS~, the Ullited Natious Repre
sentative for 1ndia and Pakistan suhmittcd his report
(Sj3984) on his discussions with the Governments of
Iudia and Pakistan in pursuance of the Security Coun
dl resolution of 2 December 1957 (Sj3922),

203, The United Nations Representative said that,
in view of the fact that both India and Pakistan had af
firmed during the debate in the Security Council that
the)' stood engaged by the l'l'solutions of the UNCIP of
13 August 1948 and 5 january 1949, he had, in his
discussions with the two Governments, addressed himseli
to certain obstacles which appeared ta stand in the way
of progress in the implementation of those two l'l'solu
tions and had sought to ascertain the views of the Gov
ernments on how those difficulties might he overcome,
At the end of his discussions with the Governments of
lndia and Pakistan, Ile had submitted ta the representa
tives of both Governments the following recommenda
tians:

"1. That they [India and Pakistan l should con
sider the possibility of a renewed declaration in line
with the 17 J nnuary 19..j·g l'l'solution of the Sccurity
Council and of Part 1 of the 13 :\ugust 1949 resolu
tion, under which the)' appeal to thcir respective peoples
ta assist in creating and maintaining an atmosphère
favournhle to further negotiations and in which the)'
themselves undertake to l'drain from statements and
actions which would aggravatc the situation.

"II. That the)' reaffirm that they will respect the
integrity of the cease-fire line and that they will not
cross or seek to cross the cease-fire line on the grounù
or in the air, t\ms further assisting in creating a more
favourable atmosphere for negotiations.

"III. The withdrawal of the Pakistan troops from
the State of Jammu ancl Kashmir is provitled for in
Part Il of the 13 August 19-\.8 l'l'solution. Pencling a
final solution, the territory evacuatecl by the Pakistan
troops is to be adlllinistert'tl hy the local authorities
under the surveillance of the Commission. Part II of
this l'l'solution also provides fur the vdthdrawal of the
Indial1 forces from the State in stages to he agreed
upon \Vith the Commission.

"In an effort, to speed the implementation of these
actions provided for in Part II, the United Nations
Representative is suggesting that a prompt study be
undertaken, under his auspices, of how the tl'rritory
evacuated by the Pakistan troops cou1d, pending a
final solution, be administered in accordance with the
provisions of the l'l'solution.

",,yith a view to increasing the security of the area
to he evacuatecl, the Unitec1 Nations Representative
recol11mends that consideration be given ta the pos-
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216. Bv
404D), the

"";0'" repercussions ill Pakistan. For th. sake of peace ,
in that area, it was imperative that, as a first step, ,
Sheikh Abdullah shoukl he freed immediately,

211. By a letter dnterl Ll June 1958 (S/4024), the
representative of India stated that the State of jammu
and Kashmir had ordered the detention of Sheikh Ab
dullah :IS "his rcmaining at large was hazardous to the
securitv of the State", While the State Government was
not cnrrently in a position to set out in detail the rea
sons for Sheikh Alxlullah's detention as there was a con
spirat'Y case peuding against :;Ol11t' twenty-one persons
uml 11111l'h of the material was thus sub judicc, il coukl,
howevcr, he stated that he had been harbouring at his
0\\'11 residence proclnimed offenders against the law, It l
was, furthermore, clear that Sheikh Abdullah had been ,.
making public statements cnlculated to inflame religions
passions and sf't'Idng ta create conditions of disorder and
lawlessness and supplementing Pakistan's subversive and
sahotagt' activities in Jammu and Kashmir. The activities
of Sheikh Abdullah were weil known in Pakistan and

\
they had tilt' coutinued support of the Pakistan Govern- 1
ment. The detention of Sheikh Abdullah was a matter ,lt

entirely within the jurisdiction of the Jammu and Kash
mir Government, a constituent State of the Union of
India, and Pakistau's letter of 6 May 1958 protesting
against Sheikh :\hdnllah's arrest constituted an attempt
at interfen'nce in the internaI affairs of a Member State
of the United :\ations. 1

212. By a letter clatecl 19 June 1958 (S/4032), the ·r
representative of llakistan statl'd that the reasons given
ln' 1ndia for Sht'ikh Mohanune,l Ahdullah's detention
\\-ere unconvincing as, according to Press reports, Bakshi
(amlam :\lohamllll'lI. l'rinlt' :\1inister of 1ndian-occupiecl
Kashmir, had himself stated that Sheikh Abdullah was '.
IH1t an "aetual" Imt a "latent" menace. It appmrecl, there
fore, that in occtlpied I<:ashnlir a persan cauld be deprived l

of his human rights on merl' suspicion. Similar1y, India's
attempt ta interpret Sheikh Abdullah's practice of recit
ing' passages from the Holy Koran as fomenting reli
gious passions \\'as completely uncallecl for hecause that
practice. as was commonly known, was an act of prayer
and piety ami one which the Sheikh had maintainl'd
even during the days of his collaboration with Indian •
leaclers. There was also no truth in the assertion that ....
Sheikh Abdullah had raised a private army. (

213. The letter added that India's daim that the 1

State of Jammu and Kashmir f-:.rmed a constituent State
of the Indian Union was a false assertion and destroyed
the very basis of the actions of the Security Council,
which had held from the beginning that the status of the
State of J anU1lU and Kashmir was to be sett1ed by a fair •
and impartial plebiscite. Until such a plebiscite was he1d,
Pakistan was bound to be active1y concerned with condi- 1

tians in Kashmr and would continue to draw the attention
of the Security Council to any violations of the Council's
l'l'solutions to which bath India and Pakistan stood com
mitted.

•214. By another Ietter dated 25 June 1958 (S/
4036), the representative of Pakistan said that because
of Iack of progress in resolving the Kashmir dispute, '
a sense of frustration and unrest had arisen in the who1e
of Pakistan and Kashmir which had led a prominent
Kashmir leader, Chauclhri Ghulan1 Abbas, to dedare
that as the condition on which the Kashmiris had stopped ,
fighting had not been fulfil1ed by India, they were at
liberty to take direct action to secure their right of self
detennination and that accordingly he and his fol1owers
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proposai for a high level conference which might iuclude
in ils agl'l\l1a the basic IlitTt'renl'es which stoor] in tilt' wav
oi a sett leuu-nt and such other matters as would con
trilnue to pTllgress tuward the implementation of the two
r xCil' resolutions,

F. Fuether couuuuuieattons from India and
Pakistan

20h. Hy a letter dated 2~ March 1958 (5/3981),
tilt' representative of Pakistan drew attention to a press
report anuouucing 1ndia's decision ta integrate the serv
in's ui tlu- ~tate IIi ':UIlIIl!l aIHI Kashmir with those of
1udia and a1s11 tu hring the State Executive under the
jurisdiction of the Comptroller and Auditer General
IIi 1tulia. The representative of Pakistan said that India's
new move towar.ls itllegrating the State within its terri
torv \\'as in coutravcntion of the Securitv Council resolu
tions, particularly of ,~O l\Iarch 1951 '(Sj201ï/Rev.l)
and 2-t- j anuary 11)!'ï (Sj3739). which had laid down
that the lilial disposition of the State of J ammu and
Knslnnir would hl' made in accordance with the wishes
of the people through a free and impartial plebiscite.

207. Hy a letter dated 24 April 1958 (S/399-t-),
tItt' rrpn-sent.uive of 1ndia said that Pakistan's letter of
2~ :\Iardl \\'as a mbreprt'sentation of measures taken by
Imlia in the normal course to secure administrative ef
licil'l1l'Y and proper aUltit control in the functioning of the
l ;owrtll11l'nts of the constituent ~tates of the Indian
l~llion. The kttcr added that famnm and Kashmir had
been an integrai part of the 'Jnion of India since 26
Octollt'r 1l).J.ï \\'11l'n it h;\ll acct'obl to 1ndia. and that
position had hl'l'n the hasis of Imlia's complaint before
the Securit\' Cl1nncil. as \\'t'li as (lf those resolutions of
tIlt' l'XCIi' \\'hkh lndia had accepted. and of the as
surances gi\'l'n to it on I)t'ha:f of the Security Cmllldi.

20~. Hy a ktter dated Il :\pril 1958 (S/39~7),

Pakistan dr,'\\" tilt' atlentillll of the Councïl to "the reign
of terror" whit'h it stated was pre\'ailing in the Indian
occupied part of KashmÎr. It reported that l'ver since
Sheikh 1Illhanul1ed :\!Jùullah's release, his supporters
who were not preparetl to accept the alleged accession
of the State to India were being terrorized. Large-scale
arre"ts had taken piace, the Press had been nlUzzled and
public meeting" had been prohibited.

209. By a letter datec1 1 May 1958 (S/3999), the
representatiYe of India denied Pakistan's allegations of 11
April, and said they \Vere a part of the campaign of
hatred and calumny being waged by Pakistan against
Inclia. The local authorities had been constrained to tak~

action against those who hacl participated in subversive
activities organizeù from Pakistan. The Ietter stated that,
unlike the area of Jammu and Kashmir occupied by
Pakistan where no eIections had taken place and no
legislature and no independent judiciary existed, the
State of Jammu and Kashmir enjoyed parliamentary
and democratic liberties which were ensured to it under
the Indian constitution,

210. By another letter dated 6 May 1958 (5/4003),
the representative of Pakistan drew the Council's atten
tion ta the re-arrest of Sheikh Mohammed Abdullah on
30 April 1958, and said that the arrest was on account
of the latter's refusai to abate his demand and peaceful
campaign for a fair and impartial plebiscite in the State.
The security act under which the arrest had been made
required no trial. Since then, l'l'pression had grown in
Indian-occupied Kashmir, and this was likely to cause
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proposed "to march peacefully into Kashmir on 27 June
1():;~". The lakistau t iovermncnt had .,in'Il cnreful con
sideration to the serions situation which might develop as
a l't'suit of the contemplated crossing of the cease-fire
linc and had deciued that it would not permit any breach
of the cease-fire agreement and would take all the neces
sary steps ta enforce that decision. 1t had also informed
the leaders uf the "Kashmir liberation rnovement" that,
while the Goverumcnt of Pakistan was determined to se
cure justice for the people of Kashmir and their leader
Sheikh Abdullah, it would not, however, tolerate any
breach of the agreement ta which it stood comrnitted.
The Government of Pakistan had accordingly taken aU
mensures tu prevent any violation of the cease-fire line
in Kashmir.

215. By a letter dated 6 July 1958 (S/4042), the
representative of India, referring to the Pakistan com
munication of 19 June 1958 (S/4032), stated, inter olia,
that since the State of J an1l11U and Kashmir had ac
ceded to the Indian Union in accordance with the terms
of the' statutory procedures laid down by an Act of the
Parliament of the United Kingdom--the Government
of Indi i Act, 1935-and since those procedures had
heen accepted by the Governments of India and Paki
stan, there coukl be no doubt that the type of interest
which Pakistan was taking in the domestic affairs of
India was in violation of Article 2 (7) of the Charter.
Moreover, the fact that Jammu and Kashmir was a Con
stituent State of the Indian Union had not on1y formed
the basis of India's original comp1aint to the Security
Council but had been also the basis of the resolutions of
the United Nations Commission for India and Pakistan
of 13 August 194c.~ and 5 jnnuary 1949 and of the as
surances given by that Commission to the Prime Minister
of India.

216. Bv another letter, dated 14 JuIy 1958 (Si
4046), thé representative of India said that Pakistan's

A. Complainte resnlting from an incident at
Sakiet-Sidi-Youssef on 8 February 1958

218. In a letter dated 13 February 1958 (S/3951),
the representative of Tunisia, referring to Article 51 of
the Charter, reported to the Counci1 that his Government
had taken measures in exercise of its right of self-defence,
following an aet of aggression at Sakiet-Sidi-Youssef.
His Government had prohibited: (1) the French armed
forces stationed in Tunisia from engaging in troop l110ve
ments; (2) t.lJe entry of French naval units into Tuni
sian ports; ( 3) the landing or parachuting of reinforce
ments; and (4) the flights of French military aircraft
over Tunisian territory. The French troops, it was stated,
were neither prisoners nor interned and they could 1eave
their cantonments at any time to proceed to their evacua
tion from Tunisia. The Tunisian Government was pre
pared to facilitate the evacuation as well as the with
drawal of isoIated French units for purposes of rejoining
military establishments where maintenance facilities were
available. However, if the French occupation forces vio
lated the preventive security measures outlined above, the
Tunisian Government wou1d consider itself in astate
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communication of 2S June 1958 (S/4036), referring to
threats in Pakistan and Pakistan-occupied Kashmir to
cross the cense-tire liue WOlS yet another demonstration of
the fact that Pakistan had donc nothing to create and
maintain a peaceful atmosphere in accordance with the
tenus of the Security Council resolution of 17 January
1Y.J.~ and Part J of the UNe1l' resolution of 13 August
19.J.~. ..\s to I'akistan's allegations regarding the pre
valence of unrest and frustration, lndia would wish to
draw attention to a statement of Sardar Mohammed
1hrahim, President of the so-called Azad Kashmir Gov
ernment, declaring that Mr, Abbas had launched his
movement to gain power in Azad Kashmir and that it
was directed against him (Sardar Ibrahim) and Pakistan
and not against India,

217. In continuation of his 1etter of 25 June 1958
(~/.J.036), the representative of Pakistan sent another
letter, un 1.5 July 1l)5~ (~/.J.O-J.~). whcrein he stated that
his Government wished to draw the attention of the
Security Council to the situation which had arisen
throughout Pakistan and Azad Kashmir as a resu1t of
the launching of the Kashmir liberation movement, De
spite the ban imposed by the Government of Pakistan,
volunteers in large number had been attempting to cross
the cease-fire line and had been arrested for defying the
ban. The Pakistan Government had a1so arrested Chau
dhri Ghulam Abbas and other leaders of the movement,
However, those arrests had created widespread resent
ment throughout Pakistan and the Government was
being criticized for its actions. Almost aIl the politicaI
parties and the Press were supporting the movement.
Sardar Ibrahim, President of the Azad Kashrnir Gov
ernment, was becoming unpopular for having opposed the
movement. That widespread resentment was thus making
the Pakistan Government's task increasingly difficu1t. It
was, nevertheless, determined to honour its commitments
with regard to the inviolability of the cease-fire line.

of self-defence: it declined any responsibility for the
consequences.

219. In another letter of the same date (S/3952),
the representative of Tunisia requested that a meeting
of the COilncil be held to consider the following item:
"Complaint by Tunisia in respect of an act of aggression
committed against it by France on 8 February 1958 at
Sakiet-Sidi-Youssef'. In an explanatory memorandum,
it was stated that on that date twenty-five bomber and
fighter aircraft had subjected the Tunisian border town of
Sakiet-Sidi-Youssef to a massive bombardment and straf
ing with machine guns, resulting in the death of seventy
nine persons, including women and children, and 130
wounded. Most of the village had ueen destroyed, and
three trucks of the International Red Cross had been de
stroyed or damaged. The Ietter charged tlmt the attack
was one of a series of violations of Tunisian territory
committed since May 1957 by French forces coming
from AIgeria. Tunisia had, in some of those cases, drawn
the attention of the Secretary-GeneraI to the danger of
such attacks and to the fact that they constituted a viola
tion of the principles of the Charter and of the obligations
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r-··~:I~:; "hY Member St,"'" Imtknl:.'.':ly. nndt·r. Article
'l -. paragraph 4. 011 Il Septemln-r Il)",. it had informed
~ !lilll that il prul~OSl'd h~ l'Xercise its riFht of ~l~f-ll~'fl'nl'l'
:1 111 accordance with Article SI of the l hart el'. 1hl' mten-
~ rions exprcss«l hy thl' French t iovernment tlill Ilot ap-
., pcar to otrl'r any prospect that the unacks on Tunisia's
.; sovereigntv woukl l'l'aSl'. ~1orcover, everv l':Tort III:Ule hv

Tunisia tt; put ail l'lit! to those acts thro'ugh frien.llv <li;
cussion hall provcd fruitless. Fiuallv. the memorandum
n'qlll'Sh't! the Council to take ail :11;proprÏatt' decision to
eiul a situation which tlircateucd the securitv of Tunisia
and endangered international pt'al"e and securitv in that
part of the workl. .

220. In a letter <lat t'li li Fehruaty ll)S~ {~/39S7)'

the representative of Tunisia explaincd further that : (J)
the situation threateuiru; Tunisia's securitv rrsulte.l from
the presence of Frl'ndl troops ill Tunisia, the complete
withdrawal of which hall ht'en requested hy Tunisin : and
t2) the situation t'utlang't'ring' international peace and
sccurity in the arca wus the war in ..\lgeria and its reper
eussions on the security of Tunisia.

221. In a letter dated 1..(. Fehntary 1958 tS/ ,N54) ,
the representative of France requested that tlu: following
l'01l1plaint against TUllisia should he l'llIlsi<it,rt'ù hv the
l'llulll'il at its furthc011ling 1l11'L'ling: ..'situatiull resttlting
ffllm thl' aiù fUrtlisllt'd hy Tunisia to rebds enabling them
to comlul"t operations from Tunisian territon' directed
against the illtegritv of Flench territon' ant! 'the safet\'
of tht' pl'rsons and 'pl"llperty tif French ilationals". In 'lil
explanatory mt'moramIum, the rt'preselltatÎw of Frarlce
chargt'd that Tunisia had violated Article of of the Charter
hy showing itself 11t'ither capable of maintaining order
on tht' Franco-Tunisian border, nor disposed ta do sa.
The Aigerian rebt'ls, aicled ancl abetted by the Tunisian
authorities, had, it \\'as stated. establisl1l'd in Tunisia a
complt'te organization which enabled them to carry out
numerous border violations and incursions into French
territory. The city of Tunis. for instance, had hecome the
main centre of l'ehel al'tÏ\·ities. Among the facilities avail
able ta the F.L.N. [:-Jational Liberatio11 Front] in Tuni
sia were l'est camps. bases, and quartering and training
centres. In addition, Tnnisian armed forces and the na
tional gl.larJ prO\-ided the F .L.N. \Vith direct logistical
support. In facto Tunisia had become the principal base
for the mO\"ement and delivery of anllS ta the rehels in
.\lgeria, an operation in which the Tunisian anthorities
took a part. Furthennore, the Tnnisian authorities tole
rated and l'ven faeilitated the movement of armed bands
in Tunisia as \Vell as the incursions into French territorv
hy rebel bands coming from Tunisia. It \Vas therefore not
surprising, the memorandum continned, that in l'l'cent
p~ollths border incidents resulting in the death of man}'
French soldiers and civilians hall steadilv increased in
number and intensitv. On Il Téllluan·. a serions incident
invoh-ing a l'l'bel band whidl had -come from Tunisia
had taken place in the vieinit}' of Sakiet-Sidi-Youssef
\Vhich had resulted in the death of sixteen French soldiers
and four being taken prisoner.

222. On sever al occasions French aircraft had been
fired upon from the Tultisian side of the border. The af
sistance given to the rebels by the Tunisian Government
had continued despite France's \Varnings as ta the re
sponsibility Tunisia assumed by pursuing snch polie)',
and despite Frallce's efforts ta prevent the recurrence of
such incidents. The l'l'action of the French air force at
the time of the Sakiet-Sidi-Yottssef incident had thus
been the resuIt of many provocations. \Vhile the French
Government deplored the cÏ\-ilian lasses, and had the
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question of compensation under consideration. it coukl not
scparate that incident from the acts that had caused it,
ln conclusion, the memorandum asked the Security
Council to condemn the assistance furnished by Tunisia
tu the ..\lgt'rian l't'bels.

223. At the ~llth meeting on 18 February 1958,
the Council included the two complaints in its agenda.

22-+, Ilcfore the adoption of the agenda, the repre
seututive of France statcd that his approval of the provi
sional agenda was not to he construed as iudicating his
agreement to the wording of the Tunisian complaint or,
more pnrticularly, to the use of the tenu aggression.
Rather, France felt that what was involved was an act
isolated in time and spnce, in connexion with which re
grt't had been expressed for the damage caused and meas
ures had heen taken ta provide compensation. The repre
sentative of France also recalled that the French Gov
ernment had accepted the United Kingdom and United
States Govcrnments' offers of good offices,

225. The representative of the United Kingdom de
clared that his Government's support for the adoption of
the ageuda did not affect its view that under Article 2,
paragraph i of the Charter, the Conncil \Vas prec1uded
from dealing with matters essentially within the domestie
jurisdiction of Member States.

DeeÏsion: The agenda was tllereafter adopted 1.vitJt
out objection, and the represclltati'l'e of Tunisia 1.vas in
vitcd ta take a place at the COlmâts table.

226. The representative of the United States in
formed the Council that his Government, in conjunetion
with the Governmellt of the United Kingdom, had af
fered its gooc1 offices in arder ta assist France and Tuni
sia ta settle ol1tstanding problems ùetween them. His
clelegation was gratified that the offer had been aceepted
by bath parties. He pointed out that under Article 33
of the Charter responsibility for a peaceful settlement
of the differt'11ces between France and Tnnisia lay with
those two countries. The fact that they had accepted the
good offices was interpreted by the United States as an
indication of their 1l1utual desire ta reach a settlement.
The United States, for its part, wauld endeavour ta offer
positive suggestions towards a peaceful and equitable
solution of the problems.

22i. The representative of the United Kingdom
said that his Government had been distressed by the
differences which had arisen between France and Tuni
sia. In addition ta the effort::. made by bath his Govern
ment and that of the United States ta reduce the scope
and intensity of those disagreements, the Secretary-Gen
l'raI had taken certain steps ta assist in lessening the ten
sion, and the members of the Council, he felt sure, would
be grateful for those snccessful efforts. Now that tlle
good offices had been accepted, he hoped that neither
party \vould do anything ta aggravate the situation. He
believed that bath Governments realized that they had
much ta gain from reaching a settlement.

228. The representative of Sweden expressed his
Government's gratification at the offer and acceptance of
the good offices. Sinee discussions within the framework
of the good offices appeared ta be taking place with a
view ta arriving at an amicable settlement, he felt that the
Canncil might be weil advised ta adjonrn in arder to al
low those discnssions te praceed in a favaurable atmos
phere.

229. The representative of Tunisia felt that it would
not be opportune at that junctnre of the debate ta reply
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to the reservations entered as regards the nature and
scope of his complaint before the Council, but he wished
to make it clear that the substance of the Tunisian com
plaint was to put ou record an act of nggression and to
ask the Council ta take ail appropriate decision to end a
situation which threatened the security of Tunisia and
endangered international pence and security in that part
of the workl. 1lis Government had welcomed the offer
of good offices, and he stressed that, in its persistent desire
tu encourage a11 friendly méans towards a seulement of
the confliets, it would not spare any effort to have the
attempted mediation take its course properly and coyer
all the tapies which had been presented by his delegation
for the consideration of the CounciI.

230. The representative of Iraq deplored the tragic
act of aggression committed by the French armed forces
against Tunisia. He conveyed his delegation's deepest
sympathy to the people and Government of Tunisia and
commended them for the restraint and wisdom they had
shown in the face of foreign aggression, The losses suf
fered by Tunisians, he said, could be added to those sus
tained by the Algerian people in their fight for independ
ence and freedom. His delegation welcomed the offer ot
good offices as a sincere effort to help to achieve a just
and equitable settlement of the problern, with due regard
to all the issues underlying those tragic l'vents.

231. The representative of Panama also we1comed
the offer and acceptance of the good offices and expressed
hope that they would be successful, He favoured an ad
journment, as suggested by the representative of Sweden.

232. The representative of France, replying to the
statment of the representative of Iraq, stressed that the
item included in the agenda at the request of Tunisia
could not be separated from the complaint which his
Government had, in turn, placed before the Council.

233. The President, speaking as the representative
of the USSR, stated that his delegation, having taken
note of the offer and acceptance of the good offices, con
sidered it necessary ta point out that the good offices of
any country in the settlement of an international dispute
or conflict should not be used to exert pressure on any
country in order to impose conditions which would run
counter to its sovereignty or for the purpose of obtaining
any benefits for the State playing the l'ole of mediator.
He added that such reservation on the part of the Soviet
Union applied regardless of the country which might
render its good offices.

234. The representative of Japan praised the efforts
made by the United States and the United Kingdom, and
the spirit of conciliation shown by France and Tunisia.
He then proposed fonnally the immec1iate adjournment
of the meeting.

Decision: The proposal for immediate adjournment
of the meeting was adopted without objection.

235. During the period immediately following the
Council meeting of 18 February 1958, some communica
tions concerning incidents in Tunisia were received from
the parties.

B. Complaints dated 29 May 1958 relating to
incidents al Remada

236. In a letter dated 29 May 1958 (Sj4013), the
permanent representative of Tunisia requested that a
meeting d the Security Council should be he1d to con
sider the following question: "Complaint by Tunisia in
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respect of acts of armed aggression committed against it
since 19 May 1958 by the French military forces sta
tioned in its territory and in Algeria". ln an explanatory
memornndum, after recalling that in view of the Ameri
cau-British offer of goal! offices the Council had decided,
on 18 Fehruary 1958, to adjourn its examinntion of the
Sakiet-Sidi-y ousse! incident. it was stated that the offer
had resulted on 15 March 1958, in a compromise, laying
down, inter alia, the procedure for the evacuation of the
French troops from Tunisia. The compromise. however,
had not been applied inasmuch as the French Governrnent
had been unable to ratifv it. On 24 and 25 Mav 1958, it
was fnrther stated, Fren'ch forces had undcrtaken military
actions in the Remada area in sonthem Tunisia. On 24
May, they had opened fire against Tunisian posts in the
area, and, on 25 May, French bombers and fighters com
ing from Algeria had hombed and machine-gunned the
region over a radius of several dozen kilometres. The
Tunisian Government wished to draw the attention of
the Council to the extreme gravity of the situation re
sulting from those acts of what it considered to be armed
aggression against its territorial integrity by the French
forces stationed on its territory. and by those operating
in Algeria. Finding that its efforts at conciliation had
failed and that its sovereignty was grave1y threatened, it
requested the Council to take measures in accordance
with Article 40 and subsequent Articles of the Charter
in order ta put an end to that situation.

237. In a letter also dated 29 May 1958 (Sj4015),
the permanent representative of France requested that the
Council, at its next meeting, should consider the following
questions: " (1) The complaint brought by France
against Tunisia on 14 February 1958 (Sj3954); (2)
the situation arising out of the disruption, by Tunisia, of
the modus vi'l.'endi which had been established since Feb
ruary 1958 with regard to the stationing of French troops
at certain points in Tunisian territory". It was recalled
in an explanatory memorandum that, on 18 February
1958 (811th meeting), the Council had noted the ac
ceptance by France and Tunisia of the American-British
offer of good offices. The parties, it was stated, had
agreec1 that supplies to the French troops in Tunisia
would continue nonnally and that no measure likely to
modify the status quo woull! be adopted by either side.
The Tunisian Government, however, had created condi
tions likely to lead to incidents, by adopting measures
which it described as "precautionary", such as troop
movements and anning of the civilian population. Never
theless, the French troops had strictly obeyed their orders,
and aIl measures taken by the French authorities during
the Remada incidents had shown the French concem
not to aggravate the incidents provoked by the Tuni
sians. Use of the French air force had been decided upon
in the moming of 27 May only as a very last l'l'sort fol
lowing the casualties sustained by the French side. At the
political level, the French Govemment had Hever ceased
to seek a comprehensive or specific settlement of the vari
ous difficulties between France and Tunisia. On 25 May
1958, the chargé d'affaires of France in Tunis had in
fonned the Head of the Tunisian Govel1lment of the
procedure for implementing the French Government's
agreement in principle to the regrouping of its troops. On
the following day, the Vice-President of the Tunisian
Council had notified the French representative of his
Govenm1ent's counter-proposals and asked for their im
mediate examination. Yet, at the very moment when con
versations were in progress, and despite the many mani
festations of goodwill on the part of the French Govern-



ment, the Tunisîan Government, by deciding to come
again before the Council, saw fit to create the impression
that France was preparing to violate Tunisian sov
ereignty. These contradictory attitudes on the part of the
Tunisian Government would not discourage the French
Government in its efforts to settle the difficulties between
the two countries by an amicable understanding, and it
called therefore upon the Council to recommend to the
Tunisian Government that it should restore conditions
favourable to a resumption of negotiations.

Deeislou s At ifs 819tlz meeting, on 2 June 1958, the
Sccurity Council includcd in iis agenda the item sub
mittcd by Tunisie (Sj-1013J. and the izco items subtnittcd
by France (Sj-1015). Thcrcaitcr. the rcpresentatiuc of
Tunisia 'Zt'as im/itcd to takc a place at the Council'stable.

238. The representative of France stated that the
fact that his delegation had raised no objection to the
agenda shoukl not be assumed to imply approval of the
expression of "armet! aggression" used in the Tunisian
explanatory memorandum, It was aU the more untimely
to speak of aggression, in that direct negotiations were
heing continued between France and Tunisia, in con
formitv with Article 33 of the Charter. Furthermore, the
incidet;ts mentioned by Tunisia could in no circurnstance
be considered as acts of "armed aggression" on the part of
France.

239. Opening the debate, the representative of Tuni
sia said that he considered that the Sakiet-Sidi-Youssef
and the Remada incidents showed the continuity of the
aggressive intentions of the French Government and the
similarity of the means employed by France in both in
cidents. He recalled that, under the compromise proposed
by the good offices mission, the whole of the French
military personnel outside of Bizerte would have been
withdrawn from Tunisia as early as possible, during a
first stage. In a second stage, a temporary system would
have been imposed upon Bizerte by agreement between
Tunisia and France. Reviewing l'vents during the period
between the Sakiet-Sidi-Youssef and the Remada inci
dents, he stated that on 13 May the situation had become
disturbing as a result of the formation in Algeria of
what had been caUed the Committee of Public Safety.
Subsequent l'vents, he said, led to the following conclu
sions: (1) no garrison of French troops had in any way
been disturbed by Tunisian authorities; (2) the people
of Tunisia had maintained their calm and dignity; (3)
aIl the incidents which had taken place since 14 May con
stituted irrefutable proof of the aggressiveness of the
French troops in Tunisia, supported or l'ven pushed on
by the French forces in Algeria. The incidents which
were the subject of the present appeal constituted a typi
cal case of aggression, embodying as they did armed at
tack on an independent and sovereign State by the regular
armed forces of another State, taking place on the soil
of the victim of aggression. He requested that the Coun
cil should take note of the aggression, in accordance with
Article 39 of the Charter, and that it should assist Tuni
sia in repelling that aggression by placing at his coun
try's disposaI aU the necessary means envisaged in Article
40 and the following Articles of the Charter. The ag
gression, he said, had two basic causes, the presence of
French rnilitary forces in Tunisia against the will of
Tunisia, and the war in Algeria. He asked the Council
to assist Tunisia in the evacuation of those forces, and,
pending that evacuation, to have them respect the preven
tive security rneasures taken in regard to them by the
Tunisian Govermnent on 8 February 1958, including, in
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particular, th!" prevention of their movement within TutÛ
sia, Secondly, measures should be taken by the Council
to make ail French forces observe the prohibition of any
access hy units of the French Navy to Tunisian ports,
of any landings or reinforcements of paratroop units, as
\VeU as of aU f1ights over Tunisian territory.

240. The representative of France, rejecting the
charge of aggression leveUed against his country, stated
that Sakiet-Sidi-Youssef had been an armed camp for
Algerian rebels long before the incident of 8 February
1958. He considere cl it as being beyond doubt that the
support afforded to those rebels by Tunisia constituted
aggression. The position taken by Tunisia was causing
Tunisian policy to spill over into Algeria, and not the
reverse, as argued by the representative of Tunisia. Thus,
the infringement by Tunisia of the principle of non-inter
vention was at the origin of the present situation. The
Tunsian reference to Article 51 of the Charter was abu
sive. he said, inasmuch as no armed aggression on the
part of France had taken place when that Article had been
invoked, Furthermore, the French forces of the Sahara
Group of South Tunisia had been exempted from the
application of the measures taken by the Tunisian Gov
ernment, and it was the very violation of the modus
'Z'Î'Z'endi regulating the activity of that unit which was the
cause of the incident complained of hy Tunisia. Were the
Tunisian thesis well founded, France would thus have
been justified in invoking Article 51, and claiming that
that violation constituted an aggression. France, however,
did not wish to embark on such a course, since it believed
in bringing about a solution through negotiation and co
operation. Paying tribute to the British-American good
offices mission, he stressed that direct negotiations had
been resumed between Paris and Tunis in the last few
days. Recalling the agreements between France and Tuni
sia which had led to the independence of the latter, he
stated that, not only had Tunisia not abided by its com
mitments, but had made use, to oppose the French army
and to protect, on Tunisian territory, the establishment
of a l'l'bel organization, of weapons given by France and
was thus guilty of an abuse of confidence. Tunisia, he
said, had failed to fulfil its obligations under the Charter,
and its attitude was contrary to the spirit of resolutions
of the General Assembly such as resolution 288 A (IV)
of 18 N ovember 1949, regarding the situation in Greece,
which had called upon the States concerned to cease
forthwith rendering assistance or support to the guerrillas
fighting against Greece.

241. At the 820th meeting of the Council on 2 June
1958, the representative of France, continuing bis state
ment, reviewed l'vents and the course of negotiations con
cerning the presence of French military forces in Tunisia
since the recognition of the country's independence.
While they showed definite and numerous indications
of France's desire to resolve tbis question by negotiation,
one could sel' in them, he felt, the increasingly contrary
influence exercised on certain Tunisian authorities by the
Algerian rebels. Turning to the Remada incident, he
explainecl the special status of the area and of the mo
torized 'méharistes of the French forces stationed there.
Following a detailed account of the incident itself and the
circumstances, according to which the French forces had
acted in legitimate self-defence, he stated that if France
had found, in dealing with Tunisia, representatives con
scious of the duties imposed upon aState by the Charter
and the fundamental principles of relations between
States, all the difficulties now before the Council would
have been settled long ago. Tactics consisting of corn-
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'ohibi~~~n of any J negotiate t~e problems amicably, but negotiations could 246. The representative of France noted the ex-
Tunisian 'ports, not be, carne~ on under thre~ts..H~ theref01:e. asked the planations given the Council by the representative of

ntroop umts, as Council to adjourn after having iuvited Tunisia to carry Tunisia He agreed to the holding of a further meeting
tory. on, ii!' ~onfo:mity with .~rticle 33 of the Charter, ~he on 4 J~ne.

, rejecting the .. neg~ttatlOns .111.p~ogress with France, and ta restore im- 247. At the 82lst meeting of the Council on 4 June
country, stated .. mediately within rts harder, l~): a return ta the status quo 1958, the representative of Tunisia, rejecting in detail

mned camp for anteI1~ Mayf19h5S, the con:Ilt!ons nece~sfary for a spebedh the charges set forth by the representative of France, ad-
of 8 February conc u?lon 0 t ose negonations, sans actory ta ot duced a number of facts which he felt attested ta the good

, doubt that the countnes, faith of his Government and its constant anxietv ta avoid
I~isia constitu!ed 242. The representative of Iraq considered that Tuni- incidents, ta limit them if they should anse, and ta do
~la was causmg sia's sovereignty had been violated over and over again the maximum in order ta prevent the extension of the
'la, a1l:d. not the t and its peace disturbed by the armed forces of a nation Algerian war ta Tunisia. He rejected particularly the
f TU11lsIa. Thus, t whose friendship and co-operation it was seeking. France, French thesis according ta which the French forces in
pIe of non-inter- he said, had ta adjust more adequately ta the changing the Remada area enjoyed a special status and were ex-
t situation. The conditions of modern times. The French military authori- empted from the measures applied elsewhere in Tunisia
harte: was abu- ties were not yet accustomed ta respecting the sovereignty hy his Government. \Vhat Tunisia asked, he stressed, was
gression on the and dignity of the Tunisian State. The Remada action simply the evacuation of the French military forces as a
Article had been ~ constituted naked aggression, and France's complaint sequel ta the acquisition of its independence.
; of the Sahara ~ that Tunisia had not respected the modus.'l'ivcnd~ .over- 248. The representative of France stated that he
npted. ~rom the look~d t~e faet ~hat F~ench forces '.vere in Tunisia by would not reply in detail to the last statement of the re-
Tunisian Gov- special dispensation which was Iorfeited by an~ act of presentative of Tunisia, He pointed out however that

[ of.the modus aggressi01~.. The Com.lcil should declare, he saId:. (1) France< had on a number of occasions suggested t1;e set-
t :-"'~lch was the th~t Tunisia was entitled to ask for .the un.condltlonal tinz up of Franco-Tunisian investization commissions
1111SIa. Were the w!th~ra\Val of ~11 French forces from rts terntory; (2) and that the Tunisian Government harl declined ta adopt
'ould .th~s have tha~ rt was entItle~ ta be adequately anned for defe~ce such a course. He also pointed out that the help given
~d claiming that~, agamst any aggres~lon; (3) that France shoul? recogrnze the rebels by Tunisia was at the origin of the majority
r~ce,. ho,,:ever, the freed~m and l,ndependence ~f the Algenan people; of the frontier incidents, and stated that the changes
SI~C~ it beheved the Algerian question was the direct cause of the pres- brouzht about by Tunisia in the status quo were the cause
otmtlOl.l and co- ence of French troops in Tunisia and for the attacks on of th~ most recent incident. He proposed that the meeting
-American zood Tunisia ... dti ti Ohd' be adjourned until 18 June 1958 m or er to allow con-
l:;Oth~ f~s~ fe~v 243. At that stage, the representative of France, versations to take place between the parties.
rance and Tuni- speaking on a point of order, drew the President's atten- Decision: The French proposai U.JaS adopted without
)f the latter, he ~ tion to the fact that the Algerian question was not on objection.
d db' the agenda. .
e y ItS corn- 249. At the 826th meeting on 18 June 1958, the
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tion, in fact, was not on the agenda. Council that under an exchange of letters on the previous
y T r~c~ h 245. The representative of Iraq, continuing his state- dav between the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs

ie. th urc~a,t e ment, said that the Council should further declare: (4) o(Tunisia and the chargé d'affaires of France in Tunis,
.:r f e l~: er, that FraIlce and the whole worId should recognize that it had been agreed that aIl French forces, \Vith the ex-
~n ~~e~ u( ~z~)s peace in North Africa \Vas one and indivisible, and that ception of. t~ose .st~tioned at Bizerte, would. ?e evacuated

ti
· . G Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco, aIl three independent and from TUl1lSIa "llthm four months. A provlSlona1 statute

a ondmt reece, • sovereign, naturally formed one federal union; and (5) for the base at Bizerte would be the subjeet of

t
:ernthe 0 c~lalse that an independent and united North Africa might enter negotiations.
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Chapter 4

LETTER DATED 20 FEBRUARY 1958 FRO~f THE REPRESENTATIVE OF
THE SUDAN ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY.GENERAL
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250. By a letter dated 2û February 1958 (S/3963),
the permanent representative of. the Sudan requested an
urgent meeting of the Security Council "to discuss the
grave situation existing on the Suùan-Egyptian border,
resulting from the massed concentrations of Egyptian
troops moving towards the Sudanese frontiers". In an
annexed communication, the Prime Mimster of the Su-
'an stated that, on 1 February 1958, the Egyptian Gov

enl111l:''1t had sent a note to the Sudan Govermnent where
in it had c1aimed sovereignty over the two following
Sudanese territories: (a) the north-eastern part of the
Sudan, north of latitude 22 narth and (b) that part of
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the Sudan which is situated north of the town of Wadi
HaHa, comprising the Saras, Debeira and Faras region.
The Egyptian note had demanded the handing over of
those two territories to Egypt. In a note dated 9 Febru
ary, Egypt had further demanded that the inhabitants of
those regions should participate in an 4.ryptian plebiscite
to be held on 21 February. Despite several representa
tians ta the Egyptian Govermnent to al10w sufficient
time for the Government of the Sudan to study the mat
ter-raised at a time "lhen the Sudan was preparing itself
for general elections to be held on 27 February-the
Egyptian Govermnent had informed the Sudanese Gov-
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emment, on 16 February, that it had decided to send into
the areas in question plebiscite officiaIs accompaniecl by
frontier troops to conduct the Egyptian plebiscite. In an
effort to reach an amicable settlement of the dispute, the
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Sudan had gone to
Caire on 18 February, but to no avail : huge infiltration
of Egyptian troops was reported on the Sudan-Egyptian
border. The Sudan therefore requested the Security
Council to meet immediately and use its good offices to
stop the impending Egyptian aggression. The Govem
ment of the Sudan promised in addition to submit full
evidence of its unquestionable right to the disputed terri
tories.

Decision: The Sccurity Council incluâcd the ques
tion in its agenda at its 812tlz meeting on 21 February
1958. and inuiied the representatives of the parties C011

ccrned ta participate in the discussion.
251. The representative of the Sudan stressed that

his Government had done everything in its power to
avoid bringing its complaint to the United Nations and
had exhausted aIl possibilities of reaching an equitable
and peaceful solution within the short time at its disposai.
The administrative bounclary between the Sudan and
Egypt, confirmed in a number of Egyptian Orders and
enactments, had rernained unaltered for over fifty-five
years and had been, furthermore, the subject of agree
ment between the ex-Condominium Powers. The areas
claimed by Egypt had not participated in previous Egyp
tian elections, nor had Egypt objected when the Sudan
had held elections which included electorates in them.
Egypt apparently wanted to confront the Sudan with a
fait accompli. While his Government had emphasized its
preparedness to start discussions with Egypt immediately
after the Sudan elections, Egypt had refused to defer
consideration of the matter until then, and had even
insisted that the Sudanese elections should not be held
in the areas concerned, which was a clear infringement
of the sovereignty of the Sudan. The Sudanese represen
tative then outlined a number of measures his Govern
ment had taken to settle the question peacefully.

252. The representative of Egypt, after reca1ling the
numerous ties of friendship and brotherhood linking

Egypt with the Sudan, stressed that Egypt, a Condo
minium Power, had recognized the Sudan as an independ
ent and sovereign State, and had settled amicably a
number of questions with the Sudan. His Government
therefore deplored the hasty decision of the Govemment
of the Sudan to submit the present question to the: Secu
rit)' Council after having rejected several suggestions
submitted by Egypt and before having exhaustecl re
course to other pacifie means such as, for examp1e, a
resort to the League of Arab States, a "regional ar
rangement" in the tenus of Article 33 of the Charter.
The tenu "impending aggression" usee! in the Sudanese
letter to the Security Council was unfortunate. Egypt
had no forces, except border guards, near the Sudanese
frontier. Although Egypt had well-founded rights to the
disputed areas, he would refrain from discussing the legal
aspect'> of the case.

253. The Egyptian representative then statecl that he
had informed the Secretary-General, who had expressed
to him his concern regarding the situation along the
Sudan-Egyptian border, that his Government would
adopt a peaceful and neighbourly attitude towards the
Sudan and was determined to avoid any act or statement
which might modify that attitude. In that spirit of con
ciliation his Government had justpublished a com
muniqué in which it stated its decision to postpone the
settling of the frontier question until after the Sudanese
elections. Negotiations were to begin for the settling of
aIl undecided questions after the new Sudanese Govern
ment had been chosen.

254. Statements were macle by the representatives of
the United States, ]apan, the United Kingdom, Iraq,
France, Canada and the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics expressing hope that the two parties would be
able to settle the question at issue peacefully by negotia
tian and that in the meanwhile neither party would do
anything to aggravate the situation. The President con
c1uded the meeting by summing up the views of the
Council to the effect that it took note of the assurances
of the representative of Egypt regarding the postpone
ment of the settlernent of the frontier question until after
the Sudanese e1ections.

Chapter 5

COlUPLAINT OF THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
IN A LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL DATED 18 APRIL 1958
ENTITLED: "URGENT MEASURES TO PUT AN END TO FLIGHTS BY UNITED STATES
MILITARY AIRCRAFT ARMED WITH ATOMIC AND HYDROGEN BOMBS IN THE DIREC
TION OF THE FRONTIERS OF THE SOVIET UNION"
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A. Inclusion of the item in the Council's agenda

255. By a letter dated 18 April 1958 (S/3990),
the permanent representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics stated that the threat to the cause of
peace arising out of the numerous cases of flights in the
direction of the frontiers of the Soviet Union by United
States bornbers carrying hydrogen bombs had made it
imperative that its complaint entitled : "Urgent rneasures
to put an end to flights by United States military air
craft arrned with atcmic and hydrogen bombs in the di
rection of the frontiers of the Soviet Union", should be
considered by the Security Council without delay.
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Decision: The Cowncil included the item zn its
agenda at ifs 813Hz meeting, on 21 April 1958.

B. Consideration at the 813th meeting of the
COlIDCil, on 21 April 1958

256. At the 813th meeting, the representative of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics introduced the fol
lowing draft resolution (S/3993):

"The Security Council,
"Hœoinq esamined the question submitted by the

Soviet Union concerning 'Urgent measures to put an
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end to flights by United States military airerait armed
with atomic and hydrogen bombs in the direction of
the frontiers of the Soviet Union',

"Considerinq that the practice of making such flights
inereases tension in international relations, eonstitutes
a threat to the security of nations and, if continued,
may lead to a breach of world peace and the unleashing
of an atomic war of annihilation,

"Colis upon the United States to refrain from send
ing its military aireraft earrying atomic and hydrogen
bombs towards the frontiers of other States for the
purpose of creating a threat to their security or staging
military demonstrations."

257. The Soviet representative stated that the ques
tion before the Council was of momentous importance for
the maintenance of international peace and security. Re
cently, he said, aircraft of the United States Air Force,
with atomic and hydrogen bombs on board, had repeatedly
flown over the Arctic regions in the direction of the
USSR. The circumstances of such flights were fairly well
known from reports of the United Press, confirmed by
the Command of the United States Ai. Force, which
made it clear that, whenever radar screens of the United
States indicated unidentified objects, American military
personnel thought that they were guided missiles, ballis
tic rockets or similar items. Upon closer inquiry, it had
turned out every time that these blips on radar screens
were caused by electronic interference or by meteorites.
United States aircraft had hitherto returned to their
bases as soon as it appeared that the alarm was false.
But if American service men did not ascertain in time
that a flying meteor was not a guided missile, American
aircraft might approach the border of the Soviet Union
and the latter's security needs would result in the taking
of immediate measures to meet and remove the threat.
On the other hand, Soviet radar screens also, from time to
time, showed blips caused by meteorites or electronic
interference. If, in such cases, Soviet aircraft were like
wise to take off from their airfields, air squadrons of the
two sides might rneetond draw a conclusion that an actual
attack by the enemy was taking place. The world would
then find itself caught in an atomic war, The United Na
tions would be remiss in its dutY to maintain international
peace and security if it did not take the necessary meas
ures to eliminate the threat caused by the attempts of
American bombers to approach the frontiers of the USSR
with aggressive purposes. Those flights were a manifes
tation of a definite and deliberate policy, involving prepa
ration for rocket and atomic warfare by the United States
and its allies in the North Atlantic bloc. Such dangerous
measures which thwarted the interests of peace were
being undertaken by the United States precisely at the
time when preparations were under way for convening a
conference of the Heads of Governments in order to re
duce international tension and remove the danger of a
new war. The Soviet Union, on the other hand, had car
ried out a large-scale reduction of armed forces, and had
decided to discontinue unilateralIy the testing of all types
of atomic and hydrogen weapons. The General Assembly
at its twelfth session had unanimously adopted a resolu
tion on the peaceful co-existence of States. However,
actions of the United States, such as that about which
the USSR had presented complaints, were incompatible
with that resolution.

258. Some might claim that the Soviet Union was
raising this question for propaganda purposes. However,
the Soviet Union did not mind being told that it con-

ducted peaee propaganda and would we1come it if the
United States were to engage in such propaganda. It
attached great significance to the role of the United Na
tions in ensuring peace, and expected the Council ta take
a stand on the question which would be in harmony with
the principles and purposes of the Organization.

25<:. The President, speaking in his capacity as re
presentative of the United States of America. stated that
the Soviet charge was untrue and that the United States
had done nothing which was in any way dangerous to
peace. The United States had done nothing that was not
wholly consistent with the so-called peaceful co-existence
resolution. Nothing that the United States had done
could be regarded as anything except the requirements
of legitimate self-defence, undertaken in the face of con
tinued resistance to countless efforts bv the United States
over a period of more than ten years to settle the dif
ferences between it and the USSR through negotiations.
The United States had failed again and again to discover
any willingness on the part of the Soviet Union to take
positive steps towards easing tension, eliminating fear,
and freeing a11 resources for constructive and peaceful
purposes. In recent months, the Soviet Union, turning its
back on the United Nations, on the Disarmament Com
mission, on the Security Council, on the decision of the
General Assembly, on the normal uses of diplomacy, on
all the machinery available for consultation and negotia
tion, had demanded that there be a meeting of Heads of
Governments for the professed purpose of easing tension
and solving outstanding problems. Diplomatie exchanges
at the highest levels were taking place with the Soviet
Government to seek possibilities of agreement by which
the goal of peace could be attained. The fact that charges
of a United States threat to peace should be made at the
moment when United States and Soviet representatives
were trying to resume serious discussions was perp!exing.
The United States Government profoundly regretted this
action of the Soviet Union, at a moment when Soviet
leaders were proclaiming their desire for a meeting of
Heads of Governments. It was against this background
that he would ask the Council to view the issue presented
by the Soviet complaint.

260. Stressing the possibility of a surprise attaek and
the destructive power of modern weapons, the United
States representative stated that until all fears of surprise
attack had been banished by effective international ar
rangements, the United States was compelled to take
a11 steps necessary to protect itself. Rowever, aircraft of
the Strategie Air Command had never been launched
except in a carefully planned and controlled way, A
procedure was followed which ensured that no such air
craft could pass beyond its proper bounds, far from the
Soviet Union or its satellites, without additional un
equivocal orders, which could come only from the Presi
dent of the United States. The routes flown and the
procedures followed were not only in no sense provoca
tive, but could not possibly be accidental causes of war.
Re emphasized that the United States had no aggressive
intentions against any country and its words and deeds
spoke for themselves. If a mutual inspection system, like
the open-skies proposaI submitted by President Eisen
hower at Geneva in 1955, could be put into effect, no
massive air attack could be launched in secret. But the
Soviet Union had refused to join hands in setting up a
true inspection system. It had even rejected with scorn
proposals for starting such a system on a smaller basis
in the Arctic region. If the Soviet Union were seeking a

. rneans to contribute to peace, and particularly to dis-
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: armament, it coulet. among other things, agree ta a meet-
i • ing ai the Disarmament Commission, which had been
, enlarged a' the ln" session of 'he General Assernbly for
~ the express purpose of meeting the Soviet Union's
1 news. y t'ar after vear, the United States had made newf proposais and started iresh approaches : the Baruch Plan,
:.J the atoms-for-peace plan, the open-skies plan, the pra-
l posals on the unification of Germany and of Korea, the
. proposais for free exchange of information and ideas, the

proposals which had led ta the liberation of Austria, were
a few of the initiatives taken by the United States, while
the Soviet Union had at no time been able ta enlist the
support of ·he United Xations far any of its major
propaganda th-mes. Ta calumniate the United States, as
the Soviet Union was doing at the present meeting, was
not the action of someone who wanted a summit confer
ence ta succeed, nor the action of someone who wanted
peace.

261. The represent-itive of Canada found no sufficient
basis for calling the Council into urgent session. The
Council, he stressed, should not be used as a forum for
staternents and manoeuvres designed to foster unrest and
suspicion in international affaira. Canadian concern was
heightened by the fact that positive proposals against sur
prise attack with which Canada was closely associated
had been disn.issed with ridicule by the Soviet Union.
If the allegations put forward by the Soviet Union were
serions, they should be related to measures designed to
reduce the danger ot surprise attack. Instead, the Coun
cil had bren treated to an angry recitation which had
Ettle ta do with meeting th" problel11s. Canada was as
saciated with its allies in certain essentiaI defence ar
rangements, and it intended to cnntinue them in what
l'ver form l~quired. However, it had no aggresslve or
prO\"ocative intent and this had been made clear to the
Soviet Gm"ernment before. Referring to an ex~hange

of letters between the Heads of the Canadian and the
Soviet Governments in Jauuary 195R, he emphasized that
Canada was still ready to co-operate in measures of in
spection and control involving Canadian territory as a
pan of a disarmament agreement and "ound it regrettable
thai the Soviet Union had dismissed proposaIs involving
the Arctic region as being of no interest. He calle~ on
the Soviet Union to co-operate in setting up a systetil
of control and inspection in that region.

262. The representativ~ of China recalled that Article
33 of the Charter enjoined all parties ta a dispute to re
sort first 0: aIi ne~otiation, eliquiry, mediation and the
other means of peaceful settlement. The Soviet Union,
he said, by not having made representations ta the Gov
ernment of the United States and by having resorted to
propag~nda in the Council, showed that it was intetc~ted

uot in t.1-}e reia.,,::ation of international tensiorl but in open
ing an additional front in the cold war. The item, he was
convinced, did not deserve the serious consideration of the
COLlI1cil. The one beneficent step would be an agreement
to prevent surprise attack. Unfortunately, constructive
proposaIs in that respect had not been adopted, because
of Soviet obstruction.

263. The representative cf France pointed out that
the Soviet Union h8d invoked the resolution on peaceful
co-existence while .werlooking the resolution on disarl11a
ment which provided for the convening of 1:he Disarma
ment Sub-Committee and the establishment of technical
groups of experts tu study the systems of inspection
particularly against the possibility of surprise attack. The
Soviet Union itself, he sai[/, had paralysed the work
which was to lead to the establishment of a system aimed
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at preventing such a situation as the one which was now
before the Council, Those contradictions could he ex
plained only hy ; desire for propaganda. After aIl, why
should an immediate meeting of the Council be convened
on a question which was not new? The ~1ights in question
had heen going on for several years and were justified
not only by the lack of arrangements, since the Soviet
~ .~. 1" Il refused to enter into such arrangements, but also
by the constant threat of atomic weapons and the Soviet
policies of constant intervention. Cor.structive solutions
were within close reach. The Disarmament Commission
could in effect meet forthwith if the Soviet Union were
ready ta participate in its work. He found it deeply dis
couraging that this complaint should be submitted at the
very moment when preparations for the summit confer
ence were beginning in Moscow,

264. The representative of the L:nited Kingdom
shared the feeling of the representative of France in that
respect. In the absence of an agreed system of disarma
ment, the free world was ohliged, in self-protection, ta
be in a constant state of readiness as a deter1 ent ta at
tack, and the United Kingdorn was confident of the deep
sense of responsibility with which the United States Gov
ernment had undertaken and carried out its share of the
task, 1t was an abuse of C nited X ations procedure to come
to the Council or the General Assemhly for propagauda
purposes and it was manifestly alisurtl to suggest that the
mensures about which the Soviet C nion was complaining
were aimed at threatening the security of other countries.

265. The representative of Japan regretted that the
complaint had been hrought without prior consultations
b(;tweel~ the parties, especial1y since United States air
craft had been engaged in the flights in question for many
years. He felt that due note should be taken of the
United States assurances that aIl measures had been
taken to eliminate anv accidentaI cause of atomic war and
that the flights were- designed to guard against surprise
attack. The mistrust among TIations, the fears of surprise
attack mid the resulting international tension were the
hets underlying the situation. The Soviet Union had
reiterated its \viPingness to contribute to the improvel11ent
of the international situation, and the J apanese Govern
ment he1d the view that the sure \Vav to achieve that end
lay in the settle nent of the Jlsarmament problem under
the aegis of the United N:ltions. The USSR drait resolu
tion did not respond to the requirements on this score.
He urged the States concerned to n:ake a most serious
endeavour to resume negotiations for an agreement on
disarmament, and expressed the earnest desire that a
meeting of the Disarmament Commission should be con
vened without delay.

266. The representative of Iraq considered that the
Soviet charges did not facilitate the talks currently in
progress for the convening of a suml11it meeting. There
was everv reason ta believe the United States in its
rejection -of the charge that its aircraft were endangering
peace and security, and his delegation would not entertain
snch a char;f'. It sincerely hoped that every effort wonld
oe made to r,'move the danger of war, through peacefnl
negotiation in accordance with the Charter and within
the framework of General Assembly recommendations,

267. The representative of Colombia found the
United Statt's position most justified, and could not sup
port the Soviet cirait resolution. Recalling the position
of his Government dUTing the disarmament debate at
the twelfth session of the General Assembly, he stressed
its support for the methods of controlled disarmmnent
proposed by the United States and the Western Powers.
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268. The representative of Panama regarded the
USSR chargee as franklv harruful and as representing a
backward move along th~ road which had been travelled
sa far towards a summit conference. He called upon
the Great Powers to compost' their differences, particu
larlv in the field of disarmarnent, and stated that he
\Vottld vote against the Soviet draft resolution.

269. The President, the representative of the United
States of America, having proposed to put the USSR
draft resolution to the vote. the representative of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics stated his wish to
reply on behalf of his Government to questions raised
by the representatives of the I,'nited States and other
countries inter alia, with regard to disarmament, He
moved, therefore, that the meeting should be adjoumed
until3 p.m. of the following day. The motion having bee.i
rejected, he moved that the meeting should be adjourned
until the following clay at 10.30 a.rn,

270. The representatives of the United Kingdom and
Colombin considered that the views of the Council mem
bers on the TJSSR draft resolution having been ex
pressed, it would he contrary to the USSR's own re
quest for an urgent consideration of the matter to post
pone a decision on it. The Council, on the other hand,
might agnin meet to hear the Soviet representative's
views on other points made in replies to his statement,

271. The second Soviet motion having been rejected,
the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics stated that what had happened represented an
attempt to gag the debate. Referring to statements by the
United States Department of State, the Secretary of
Defense and military experts of ·the United States as
well as to reports in the United States Press he argued
that they confirmed that United States military planes
were engaged in provocative flights in the direction of
the frontiers of the Soviet Union, Assertions that those
flights were carefully controlled and that they did not
entail the risk of accidentaI or provocative launching of
atomic war would not suffice to dispel the alarm of the
peoples or to minimize the seriousness of the question.
Experience had shown that there was not yet a fool
proof system to guard against the dangers entailed in false
alarrns. One could not disregard, either, such factors as
human behaviour. For example, there might be followers
of the theory of preventive war among the crews of air
craft carrying atomic bombs towards targets in the So
viet Union, and having been sent aloft by an alarm,
being headed for a target in the Soviet Union aïlegedly
because of an attack therefrom, they might carry out
the theory of the first blow.

272. As to the hints that the Soviet move in the
Council might hamper the talks for a summit meeting,
he considered it contrary to logic to argue simultaneously
that the party which brought a complaint against pro
vocative flights hampered those talks, but that those very
flights which endangered peace did not have a deleterious
effect on the talks,

273. With regard to the establishment of an early
warning system ta prevent surprise attack, the Soviet
Union, he said, had made proposals on 10 May 1955,
as part of a comprehensive disarmament programme. The
danger o, atomic war could be prevented only by ban
.iing the atomic weapon. Questions of disarmament could
not be solved by dint of votes. The Western Powers,
however, sought to return the deadlocked disarrnameut
negotiations to organs which, in virtue of their member
ship, were incapable of coping with the question. The only
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way to tackle it would he to consider it at a conference
of Heads of Governments, but this had so far not been
possible owing to the resistance of the United States
in the first instance, and the United Kingdom and France
in the second.

274. Finally, the representative of the Union of So
viet Socialist Republics stated that the representative of
the United States had side-stepped free discussion in the
Council and resorted to the machinery of voting. As a
protest, he would therefore withdraw his draft resolution.

C. Further consideration by the Council

275. At the 8I4th meeting of the Council, on 29
April. the representative of the United States of America
introduced the following draft l'l'solution (S/3995):

"The Security Council,

"Considcrinq further the item of the USSR of 18
April 195R.

..X otini) the development, particularly in the Soviet
Union and the United States of America. of growing
capabilities of massive surprise attack,

..Believing that the establishment of measures to
allay fears of such massive surprise attack would
help reduce tensions and would contribute to the in
crease of confidence among States,

"Noting the statements of certain members of the
Council regarding the particular significance of the
Arctic area,

"Recotnmends that there be promptly established
the northern zone of international inspection against
surprise attack, comprising the area north of the Arctic
Cirele with certain exceptions and additions, that was
consideree by the United )\fations Disarmament Suh
Committee of Canada, France, the USSR, the United
Kingdom and the United States during August 1957;

"Colls upon the five States mentioned, together with
Denmark and N orway, and any other States having
territory north of the Arctic Cirele which desire to
have such territory ineluded in the zone of international
inspection, at once to designate representatives to par
ticipate in immediate discussions with a view to agree
ing on the technical arrangements required ;

"Decides to keep this matter on its agenda for such
further consideration as may be required."

276. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics introduced a draft l'l'solution (S/3997),
identical to the draft l'l'solution withdrawn at the previ
ous meeting (S/3992), with the addition of the following
paragraph:

('Mindful of the necessity for taking steps as soon as
possible to avert the threat of atomic warfare and ease
international tension, the Security Council notes with
satisfaction that preliminary talks are in progress be
tween the interested States with a view to the con
vening of a summit conference to discuss a nurnber of
urgent problems, including the question of drawing up
measures to preclude the danger of surprise attack.
and expresses the hope that the summit conference will
be held at the earliest possible date."
277. The President, speaking as the representative of

the United States ('f America. stressed that if each
country knew for certain that there was no possibility
of a ',-,)rise attack against it, the fear of war would
decre"\nd it would become possible to move forward
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; towards important disarmameut mensures. He proposed
. going ahead with the schème for an inspection zone in

•.•. the Arctic without awaitinj; agreement on disannament
• as a whole : 11l' stated, however, that this did not di-
,j minish his belief that discussions on that general question
;~ :;hll!lhl hl' rcuewcd nrgcutly. Ill: proel'l:dl'll. thercaiter, to
.~ review the h:ll'kg1'llnllll and details of lus proposal, stress-
.~ ing that it was made eutirely apart from the ~elll'!'al

) topic of disaruuuneut. 1Il' pointcd out that the tcchnical
arrangemeuts for such an inspection system in the Arctic
zone shoukl 11l' worked out during the course of discus
sions .i.uong all Stail'..; which have territory within this
arca and which lksire its inclusion in the zone of inspec
tion. 1k cmphasizccl that the final pro.luet of such dis
cussions must he mutually satisfactory, a provision which
wouk1 protect everyone. 1f these States could proceed
gradual1y and first exp-riment on a limited hasis, it
should facilitate tIll' subsequent expansion of an aerial
inspection system.

2ïR The representative of Sweden expressed his
support of the United States draft l'l'solution. but suh
mitted an aml'IIl1lllrnt to it providing for the insertion
of a 11l'nultimatC' paragraph. as follo\\'s (S/3998):

..E.rprt'sscs tll(, 7'Ù'1\ , that such discussions might
serve as a usrful hasis for the deliberations on the
11i1:'.1.rm:ull('\lt prohll'nl at the sUll1mit conference on the
convl'I1ing of which talks are in progress."

2ï9. The rt'presentative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republil's cOlisidered that the threat to peace pro
ceeded frolll the Unitell States only. which could free
the world from the kar of suelden atomic war by deciding
to put an end to the t1ights Ulv.1er discussion. He con
sidcl'ed further that the lTnited States was undertaking
a lI.versionury manoeuvre, aimed at substituting a dis
cussion of inspection in the Arctic for the question of the
cessation of those f1ights. in arder to l'vade the adoption
of measures which might eliminate the tension created
hy the f1ights. He l'ejected the allegation that there \vas a
threat of surprise attack ugainst the United States across
the Arctic by the Soviet Union. The United States pro
po1:'.1.1. he saiel. had no relation, either. to the solution of
the disanllament problem. Furthennorr. the proposed
composition of the gronp of Statrs who \Vould be called
upon ta study the l!uestion of inspection constituted an
attempt to impose a solution by means of a vote in an
organ wherl'Ïn the majority of members were linked
together by military agreements.

280. At the 815th meeting, also on 29 April 1958,
the representative of Canada welcomed the United States
proposaI. and expressed the hope that a scheme of Arctic
inspection could provide a basis for larger agreements on
disarmament; among other measnres which might he
discussed were those necessary ta verify compliance with
an agreement to suspend nuc1ear tests. He considered the
Soviet position on the United States draft resolution
incomprehensihle inasmuch as the USSR expressed seri
ous worries ahout developments in the Arctic but re
jeeted a proposai to set up inspection in that area.

281. The representative of France considered that the
United States proposaI eonstitutecl the surest way of
eliminating the risks to which the USSR itself had
pointecl, The USSR, on the other hand, was asking that
the free world renollnce its defences, while receiving in
exchange only statements of intention and promises not
suhject ta contro1. The Soviet draft l'l'solution had a
unilateral character and would aggravate the situation
by inciting to mistrust of a major Power. A sUillmit
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conference could not he regarded as a magic means to
avert the threat of atomic war and rcduce tension,
t iOllllwiII and a spirit of co-operation werc needed and,
if tlll')' were mauifestcd, wonld indicate constructive pos
sibilities for such a conference. 'l'Ill' United States lirait
l'l'solution woukl not iuvolve the imposing of a l'l'l'tain
mensure h)' majority vote. but a uuanimous dccisiou on
the initiation of discussions in which cadi participant
would hl' free to take any stand he chose .1II tlu- suhjects
uu.ler discussion.

2X2. The representative of the United Kingdom con
sidered that the establishment of an inspection zone as
proposed hy the United States would involve no threat
to the security of the participating countries, and would
represent a considerable contribution to a general dis
annament agreement. Rather titan contlict with discus
sions at a summit meeting, it woukl Ill' l:nl'uuraging for
the l Ieads of Govenuncuts to have before them, when
they 11Iet, a plan for international inspection of a particnlar
area.

2~3. The representative of Japan, sUJlporting the
United States drolft t'l'solution, stre::ised tImt the inclusion
of the Kurile Islands in the proposell ZOlll' should not
prejudice the territorial daims to those islands of any
country concerned. He was confident that the present
dcbate \vould lend hope for an ('arly settlelllcnt of such
urgent prohkms as the snspension uf 1Jt1.-)t'ar bomb tests
and thc demilitarization of ollter spa..:c ulllk'r internatiunal
colltrol and inspection.

28+. TitI.' reprl'sentative of Panama emphasized that
nothing' could hl' a beller source of cuntiùelll't' alllllng pt'U
pIes titan assuratll'C against a surprise altack through
lhe adoption of intel'1lational 11It'asures. Having analysed
the United State::i draft l'l'solution and recalIeù the opl'Il
skies proposaI of July 1955, as weIl as the \ Vl'stern pro
posaIs in the Disann:llnent Sub-Committeee on 2 August
195ï, he eXfJressed his support for the United States
llraft l'l'solution and the SWl'clish amcn(hl1l:nt, and his
opposition to the U SSR lIraft l'l'solution.

285. The n'prescntative of China felt that an agree
ment ta prcvent a surprise attack being the most con
structive single stl'P that could be talœn at the present
moment, it \Vas diflicult ta sel.' what a sUlll111it conference
could achieve. if the Powers concerned couhl 110t t'ven
agree on that one stl'p. The bencfits from that step
would, he said. be common to all State~ and not onlv to
one group. He supported therefore tht United States
draft l'l'solution, anù opposed the Soviet (!r~lft l'l'solution.

286. The representative of Iraq stated that the
United States draft l'l'solution was in line w:th the prom
ise of the United States to do its best ta l'l'duce world
tension. He would support it while, on the other hand,
his position on the new U3SR draft l'l'solution remained
the same as that expressed in regard of the one with
r1rawn at the previous meeting.

287. The Secretary-General made a statement recall
ing that on a previous occasion1 he had expressecl the
opinion that he hacl not only the l'ight but the dutv ta
intervene when he felt that it would support the purposes
of the Ol'ganization and the principles of the Charter.
When, at a l'l'cent press conference, he had found reason
to welcome the decision of the Soviet Union to suspend
unilaterally tests of atomic JOl11bs, he had donc so solely
on the basis of an l'valuation of the possible impact of
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thnt move on the stalemate rrached in the disarmament
,!t'hatl', ln thl' s.:1I11l' spirit ami on the sanie basis, Ill'
\\'ishl't1 to '\'l'kolllt' the initiative taken hy the United
Statt's in prl'st'nting a proposa] which might break up
tht' stnk-n laI,' froiu the allg1l' of a limited system of in
spt'l'tion, lit, trusn-d that his intervention woukl Ilot hl'
misiuterpretcd as a takim; of sides, but merely as ail
",prl'ssioll of prufound fl'l'1ings, curreut ail 0\'('1' th,'
wnrkl, which luul a right to hl' .uard also outside the
Ir.uuework of (;O\"'r11111t'llt policics, l'hl' Sccretary-t ien
,'l'al coucludcd hy l'xlll't'ssing the hope that the ( iovern
meuts rl'pn's"lItt',1 on the l 'ouncil would wish to try out
th,' lille of trust as a wuv out of the current situation of
.lisintegration and decline.

2:-:'''\, At the Sl oth meeting, on 2 Mny lQ5~, the
l Tnitt',J Stalt·s incorporated tilt' Swe.lish auu-ndmeut
(S/3'}I)~) in ils lirait resolution (S/31)<}:,\ ) . l'hanging.
h..wevcr. wit h th,' agr,'t'I\1,'nt of the S\\'t'dish rqm-sentntivc.
the wonls "the sunnnit conference" to "a ~UI\1Plit 1'011

ft'n·lll·t·...
.?~l), l'Ill' representative oi the l.'uitrd Kinudom l'X

prt'~iSl'd his support of the rcvised text of the l "nitcd
Statt's drnft resolution and appealed to the Soviet l 'nion
tll al'l'l'llt il.

_)!lO, TI1l' repn'sl'ntatin' of tht' l.Tnion of Soviet Sn
l'ialist Rt'pllhlks dedarl'c1 that the disl'Ilssion in tl~l' Coun
l'il ha.1 nut fUrHishl'd groulllls for a l'hange ill the position
uf his (i'J\'l'r1I11II'nt. St'paration (Jf the inspection propos<,1
fmm practkalnlt'a~urt's of disannament \\'as merely a tll'W

l'xpression of tIlt' oltl concept of control without disarma
t111'nt. l'hl' SWI"lish amendn1t'nt, he saicl, \\'ould not affect
the propaganrlistic nature of the l Tnitecl States draft
rl'solution. 1t was not surprising ta sel.' the support t'X
prl'ssecl for tilt' draft resolution b)' NATO memb(rs amI
t ,tllt'r rl'cipit'nts (Jf l 'nitrd ~tatl'S assistance, The sllpport
l'xpn'ssed h)' the Secrt'tary-General, on the other hallll.
\\':1S \1Iort' diffil'ult to ullderstand and dill Ilot comrihute
tll a :,trengthrning of his authority, hut rather did the
l'ontrary.

201. The rt'presl'ntativt' of the United States of
Aml'rka denit'd any daim on the part of his GO\'ernlllt'nt

Ihat the disanuament prohlem could he solved li)' vote.
\l'glltiatiuns wcn- uecded, and the L'nite.l States was
anxious tu resume discussion» of the probleiu, either in
th,' 1risarunuuent ClIllllni~silln or as part uf preparatory
.liscussi.IIIS for a pllssihll' conference uf l leads of Gov
l'T1l1lll'II!S,

_J<.).?, l'hl' repre-entativ« of j apau paid a tribute tu
the stateuu-n: of the Sl'l.·n'tarv-t ;l'Ill'ral which, ht' said,
rt'tlt-l'tl'll tln- fl'l'1ings of tlu- (';ll\'l'rnlllt'nl and peuple of
,lapan lin this issm-, Il was the tint)' of the Couucil .\S a
wlioh- III exert slrong lc.uk-rship ill onler tu break the
disannanu-nt stak-matc, and hl' would therefore appeal
10 tlu- memlu-rs roucertu-d Ilot to USt' their veto power 011

this issm-, 1le woukl vot" in faveur of tilt' revised United
States lirait resolution.

2')3. TIlt' President, spl'ak:llg ill his capacity as the
reprt'st'ntati\'l' of Cauadn, also welcomed the incorporation
lIi tlu- Swedish :111 ienduu-ut in the United States draft
resolut ion,

_>t.}.L l'hl' representative of I'anama rejected the im
p'ic.uiou coutaincd in the remark uf the representative
of 1111' l'SSR to the l'il'el't that support for the United
~tatt's llraft resollltion was heing' gi\"l'n hy rt>dpients of
.\IIIt'rkall ail!. 1k l'onsitll'n'll that the Soviet tIraft l'l'solu
tion was unilatl'rai. inasll1uch as it hn-olved a t'ontIemna
tion of the l'nitt',1 ~tatl's and utht'r IIIl'lI11ll'rs of the
Coundi. wherl'as ~he l 'nitt'tI States draft rt'solutioll was
hasl'll upon the ronrept of international ra-operation.

2<):'\. At tIlt' ~lïth ll\eeting, on 2 l\Iay 195R, the
Cuundl proceedecl to mtr on the cIraft l'l'solutions before
il.

D('('isioll: Tite l'llit('d .'lrates draft resolution (S/
3005), as re'l'Ïsed, rl'l'ei'('cd 10 '('otes in fll1!ollr and 1
a!/ainst (l TSSR ). The 1lt'gati7'(' 7'Otc bcing that of a
/'t'Ylltlm,'llt IItt'mbcr of tlze COl/llcil. tlze draft resolution
',.,as not ado/,ted.

Dl'('i!olioll: The ('SSR draft rt'soll/tion (S/3007)
mIS r,',iecied by () 'l'otes to 1 (USSR), 7l·it1z 1 abstcntio11
(Sm'd t'11).

Chapter 6

LETTER DATED 22 MAY 1958 FROM THE REPRESENTATIVE OF LEBANON CONCERNING:
"~COlUPLAINT BY LEBANON IN RESPECT OF A SITUATION ARISING FROM THE INTER.
VENTION OF THE UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC IN THE INTERNAL AFFAIRS OF LEBANON,
THE CONTINUANCE OF WHICH IS LIKELY TO ENDANGER THE MAINTENANCE OF INTER.
NATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY"

A. Consid..ration by the Security Council

296. By a letter dated 22 May 1958 (S/4007).
the representative of I.ehanon requested that an urgent
meeting of the Coundl be held to consider the follo\Ving
l[ul'stion: "Comp!aint hy Ll'hanon in respect of a situa
tion arising from the intervention of the United Arab
I\t'JJtlblic in the internaI affairs of Lebanon, the con
tilluance of which is like1y ta endanger the maintenance
of international peacl' and security." The intervention, it
\l'as stated, incllllled the infiltration of armed brnds from
Syrb.. the partkip~tion of United Arab Hl'pnblic na
tionals in arts of terrorism and rebellion against the es
tablished authorities in Lebanon, the supply of an11S
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from Syria ta individuals and hands in Lebanon rebelling
agaÎnst the establish~J authorities, and the waging of a
villient rac!io amI press cml1paign in the United Arab Re
puLlic calling for strikl's, dl'1110nstrations and the over
thro\V of the estahlished authorities in Lebanon.

Decision: At ifs 818th lIleeting (27 Moy 1958),
the ColOtcil Îltcludcd the letter of thc rt'prescntathle of
Lcballol/ in its l1f/cnda.

29ï. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Repuhli,'s statl'c! thereafter that the fact that his
de1egation did not abject to the consideration of the
matter should not be construed as in any \Vay constitut
ing an acknO\vledgement of the validity of the complaint



1

1
.~

or as meaning that his delegation cousidered suhmissîon
oi the matter to the Council to he justiûed.

2t)~. At the invitation of the President the represen
tatives of Lebanon and of the United Arab Republic
look places at the Council table,

:!t)\,>. TIlt' representative of Iraq. pointing out that
the Arab League was to discuss the Lebanese complaiut
un ,~l May, moved that the Council postpone discussion
of the question until 3 June.

Decision s ,'Ifta a short cxchanç« of riezes, the mo
tion of tl/,' r"/,rest'1/t,/ti~',· of Iraq 'l('(z.s adoptcd usthou:
objcction.

300, In a letter dated 2 Tune 1958 fSj4018), the
representative of Lebanon stated that, in accordance with
a request from the League of Arab States that considera
tion by the Council of the Lebauese complaint be post
poued for a hrief period, his Governmeut would appre
date that the Council meet on 5 June,

Deeision s o,It the Sl.'nd mcctinq (5 June) , tir,'
Co/meil dccidcd ta /,OSt/,Ol1" consideration of the item
for anothcr day in 'Z'it'Zi' of th," [act that the Arab League
mz.s thcn IlOldin!l its last mcctùu] 01l the subjcct.

301. At the 823rd meeting (6 June), the represen
tative of Lebanon said that, since the Arab League had
taken no elecision on the Lebanese complaint, his Gov
ernment was now bonnd, much to its regret, ta press the
issue before the Council, The intervention of which it
complained was increasing bath in scope and in intensity.

302. Declaring that there \Vas continuing massive,
iIlegal ancl unprovokeel intervention in the affairs of Leba
non by the United Arab Republic. he Iisted a series of
facts which, he said. proveel the a\.'tLlal existence of that
intervention. He dteel a number of cases to show that
amts were supplied on a large scale from the United Arab
Republic ta subversive elements in Lebanon. There were
several thousand armed men currellt1y engagecl in sub
versive activities in Lehanon. most of whom operatecl
near the Syrian borders in the north in the Bekaa valley
ancl in the south. His Govemment had no doubt at ali,
from aIl the evielence it hacl gathered, that aIl the annS
used by those men had b _en supplieel to them from S)'ria.

303. The representative of Lebanon then listed a
series of cases concerning the training in subversion on
the territory of the United Araù Republic of elel11ents
from Lebanon. under the direction of Syrian officers,
e1ements which had been sent back to Lebanon ta sub
vert its Government. A further list of cases, which he
reacl to the Council, proveel, he said, that U niteel Arab
Repl1blic civilian nationals residing in Lebanon or pass
ing into Lebanon had participated there in subversive
anel terrorist activities. He adduced further cases to show
that United Arab Republic governmental elements had
also participatecl in subversive anel terrorist activities and
in the elirection of rebe11ion in Lebanon.

304. In that connexion, he stated that mel11bers of
the Syrian and Egyptian anneel forces had been impli
catecl in such activities, anel he elescribeel a series of inci
dents involving alleged incursions by groups of Syrian
army personnel into Lebanese territory.

305. That the massive intervention he hael described
was aimed at undermining and thus threatened the in
depellL1ent existence of Lebanon was obvious, he feIt,
from the material evidence he had suhmitted. The validity
of that view was also supported by the violent and utterly
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unprcccdenred 1'ress campaigu conducted by the United
Arab Republic agaiust Lehanon, Quotiug a series of l'X

cerpts from the Egyptian and Syrian Press, he declared
that for man)' months il had been waging a campaign
of vilification of the Government of Leoanon, of open
incitemeut of the people of Lehanon to revoIt against
their t ioverument. and of open support of the subversive
activities goiug on in Lebanou,

30ü. A similar campaign had bcen carried on by the
United Arah Repuhlic radio. ln that connexion, he noted
thar the radio difïered from the Press in two respects:
in the East 1I10re people listeued ta the radio thau l'l'ad
the newspapers, and. whatever might he sait! about the
Press, noue would deny that in the United Arab Republic
the radio was controlled by the Government.

3üï. The unmistukable aim of the campaign, the re
preseutative of Lelxmon concluded, was to overthrow the
existing régime in Lehunon and ta replace it with one
1I10rL' subservient to the will of the United Arab Re
public, The only sin of Lehanon in the eyes of the latter
was indeed thnt it wus independent and followed a policy
of friendship towards, and co-operation with, the Western
world.

308. When the independence of a country was thus
threatened hv external intervention, the situation was
automatically one in which the Security Council was in
terested. X a region in the world was more sensitive than
the Near East, and a slight change in the delicate balance
of forces and power there could lead to incalculable con
sequences. As was demonstrated by the intense concem
that hael been expressed by aIl the major Powers, the
question \Vas pre-eminently one involving the maintenance
of intemational p':'ace auel security. His delegation asked
that the unprovoked massive intervention stop, that Leba
non's indepenclenCl' he preserwù and strengtheneel, and
that, as a l'l'suIt. the threat ta intemational peace and
securitv inherent in the situation he removed. No one
coulll "accuse Lehanon, which had alwa.vs worked for
Iwace. of harbouring any designs on others. Alon€' among
the countrÎl's in the J\liddle East, it had no fonnal safetv
conferring arrangement with other Powers outside tile
area. amI depended primarily upon the United Nations
fur its safdv. His Govenunent's case was thus a test
for the United Nations: if intervention in the affairs of
one sma11 country should ùe allowed, how could any other
small country feel secure again? His Govemment had
tried direct contacts \Vith the United Arab Republic, but
to no avail. It had resorteel to the Arab League, but no
decision had been taken and the intervention, far from
ahating, hati actually increased in intensity.

309. The representative of the Uniteel Arab Republic
ernphasiz(èd his regret at having to speak on stlch a deli
cate nmtter. The complaint before the Council, he ob
servet!. hael been suhmitteel onlv after the disturbances in
Leùan~m had become very serious. In order to meet the
situation. the Govemment of Lebanon had endeavoured
ta b>1Ve it an international aspect, to prove that the dis
turbances in Lebanon were clue to foreign intervention
and not to the position of the Government itself with
respect to elomestic matters.

310. His Government categorica1ly rejected the slan
der that the United Arab Republic had interveneel in the
affairs of Lebanon.

311. The bringing of the complaint before the Arab
League had heen merely a stratagem on the part of
Lebanon, aimeel at proving that, in coming before the
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Security Council, Lebanon had exhausted l'very regional
recourse, This, he said, was corroborated by what had
happened at the meeting of the League. Six of its mern
bers-Iraq, Jordan, Libya, Saudi Arabia, the Sudan and
Yemen-e-hnd proposed a resolution whereby the Council
of the League would have decided : (1) to put an end to
everything that might disturb the atmosphère of security
among ail the member States by l'very means; (2) to
request the Covernmeut of Lebanon to withdraw its corn
plaint to the Security Council : (3) ta appeal ta the vari
ons Lebanese groups ta end the disturbances and to settle
their domestic disputes by peaceful and constitutional
means : and (-+) ta send a conunittee tu calm the situa
tion and implement its decision. That resolution had
been accepted by his Govenunent in a spirit of compro
mise, but nnfortunately the Govenunent of Lebanon
had opposed it.

312. The Lebanese represeutative's staternent, he con
tinued, containcd manv inaccuracies and was based on
isolated facts and reports which it would be difficu1t for
the Security Council to assess.

313. According ta the leaders of the Opposition in
Lebanon, the disturbances were due mainly to President
Chamoun's wish to revise the Constitution to permit his
candidacy for a second terni of office. Press reports in
dicated that according to those leaders, the situation was
one of internal Lebanese politics and there was no ques
tion of any interference by the United Arab Republic.

314. The Lebanese representative's aI1egations, he
continued, were not supported by any concrete pro of.
Anus were not difficult to obtain, and the responsibility
of a Gcvernment in that connexion must be established
clearlv, The Lebanese Government's claims to have ar
rested Syrian Army men and other foreign agitators
contrasted with the faet that there was no record of any
of those Syrians having been brought to trial. As leaders
of the Opposition in Lebanon attested, it was not the
United Arab Republic whieh arrned the Lebanese: the
Lebanese Government distributed anns ta its partisans,
and those arms went from one person ta another.

315. As for the so-called radio and Press campaign,
even if it were substantiated it could not have any influ
ence on the l'vents in Lebanon. The radio and Press
generally gave only news published by the Lebanese
Press.

316. The United Arab Republic, he said, could alsa
have submittecl a complaint against Lebanon, but hael
not done so because it felt that that kind of difference
should be capable of solution through other channels. He
said that the;e had recently been a mass expulsion from
Lebanon, \Vithout explanation or any kind of legal safe
guard, of thousands of United Arab Republic nationals.
The many Lebanese citizens in the United Arab Re
public, on the other hand, continued to be well-treated.

317. In conc1usion, the representative of the United
Arab Republic rl'called President Nasser's statement of
16 May 1958, that his Govemment upheld and respected
the independence of Lebanon and \Vould not permit any
illterference in its affairs.

318. The representative of Japan expressed deep con
cern regarding the disquieting situation in Lebanon. His
c1e1egation was particularly disturbed that a dispute of
that magnitude should have arisen between two sister
Republics. He suggested that the Council should be pro
videe! with more complete infonnation on the meetings
of the Arab League clealing with the problem.

319. The representative of Iraq said that the situa
tion was serions, and affected other Arab States as well
as Lebanon,

320. The representative of the United Kingdom con
sidered that the situation as revealed by the representa
tive of Lebanon and substantiated by a wea1th of ascer
tainable facts gave cause for very considerable disquiet,
whieh had not been dissipated by the very general state
ment of the representative of the United Arab Republic,

321. The representative of the United States of
America said that the Lehanese charges were very serious
and were gravely disturbing, The United States urged
that l'very step be taken, by aIl concerned, ta main tain
respect for the indepenùence and the integrity of Lebanon
and to prevent any actions or developments inconsistent
with that objective.

322. The representative of France emphasized the
concern with which his Government viewed the grave
situation described by the representative of Lebanon.

323. The representative of Colombia said that his
delegation was concerned because of the facts presented
by the representatives of Lebanon and the United Arab
Republic. Since the Council had postponed consideration
of the matter three times to await the result of the meet
ing of the Arab League, it was important that it be fully
infonned of what had transpired at that meeting.

324. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics considered that the representative of
Lebanon had failed ta demonstrate convincingly the al
leged intervention of the United Arab Republic in the
domestic affairs of Lebanon. If the situation of which
it complained had in fact existed for a considerable period
of time, the Lebanese Government could have brought its
complaint earlier. More important was the fact that there
was nothing to indicate that the Lebanese Government
had tried ta settle its alleged dispute with the United
Arab Republic through normal bilateral means. In that
connexion, it was aIso noteworthy that the complaint
had been macle simultaneously in the Arab League and
the Security Council. The fact that the Arab League
had failed to arrive at a unanimous decision because the
Lebanese Government had not seen fit ta endorse the
unanimous proposaI of all the other members of the
League raised the question whether pressure had been
put upon it by certain circles that were not interested in
lessening tensions in the area. He also noted that a
statement made by the Opposition parties of Lebanon on
22 May made it c1ear that there \Vere in Lebanon opin
ions which differed radieaUy from those dc:veloped by the
Lebanese representative, and according ta which the
charges against the United Arab Republic \Vere designed
to j ustify c1aims for foreign interference and for foreign
troops, who presumably woulel not be Arabs. The USSR
considered that the settlement of questions regarding the
Lebanese Govenllnent was an inalienable right of the
Lebanese people, and no other Government had any
right to interfere in any such matter. Any attempt to
make use of domestic matters in Lebanon in order to ex
ert pressure abroad or elsewhere might result in nefarious
consequences not only for the inclependence of the Leba
nese Imt also for the fate of peace in the N ear and Middle
East. He expressed the conviction that no Power would
permit itself to intervene in the domestic aflairs of Leba
non in any way.

325. The representative of Iraq stated that no resolu
tion had been adopted ullanimously by the Arab League
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and rejected by Lelxmon. The Governments of Iraq and that they consisted of articles by Lebanese news agencies , ment
Jordan. at least, had not supported such a draft res~lution, and .~o:tnml!s~s. He q~~teù ~~tracts f~olll the Lebanese •• by th

326. The representative of Canada said that his dele- Pt~ss l:Ontall11n~ att~cks ,agams~ th~ GovenU~l~nt ?f the { man)
gatien had taken note uf the grave and detailed account ~Illted Arab Republic, ~very 1Illa~1I:able actrvity 10 tl~e of th
given to the Council in support of, the Lebanese charges. ~eld, of, propagauda af?a111l'~ the United Arab Rep~bl~c draw
lIt' welcomed the assurances provided by the representa- l:on:1I1u~t!. to, be auth~nze~ 111 Lebanon. He uoted. that I~ Iraq.
tive of the United Arab Republic regarding his Govern- wa~ obvions that sO~l1etll11eS th~ U.A.R. radio was " the p
ment 's attitude towards the independence of Lebanon, obliged to respond to tnose accusations. \ It w

32i, The representative of Panama said that the . 335. I.-Iad th: G.overnlllent ?f Leban01~, ,rea!ly been g~~t
Council was obviously dealing with a grave situatill1~. :.Ig:~ to fi,n~1 a .~OIUtl~11 of tl~e dl~pute. he sat~, u would L~lJa
He supported the proposal that the Council receive addi- l:~rt~l1I1Iy hm,e a~l:e~teù. the re::s~Iutlon of the ~r,\b League.
tional information regarding the proceedings of the Arab L ntor!unately. ,It IMÙ ::s:eme:1 111t~nt Ol~ &ettmg the pro.b-
L 'atrue h lem discussed in the Security Council 111 arder to err-
~'b • r. " • culate tendentious propagande against the United Arab
32~. 1h.e Prc::ilde!lt, spe~kmg a~ the representative Republic anù to use the Council to solve domestic ques-

of CInna. said that while he did nor wish to draw any finn tiens conceming only the Lebanese themselves,
conclusions at that stage, he had gained the impression , .. " . . )
that the situation in Lebanon was quite serions, and. un- 3~~. SO~lle ,13,?OO ~Ittzel~::s of, ~he Umted Arab Re-
le-s settled, might lu.ve grave consequences not only for ~ubhl:, ,~I~ l:~ntmu~d" Il.\~ been. ~xpelleù f~?m L~banon
Lebanon but also for other States in t'le Middle East and ,l.nù, despite ,1 I1\ul1~~r ot protests, no, pla~::slble explana-
elsewhere non had been obtained. Moreover, the Governrnent of

s • Lebanon had treated the diplomats of the United Arab
. 329., The rt'preset~tative of Lebm:on confirmed the Republic in a manner contrary to the rules of interna-

VIC\\' ot the representative of Iraq that it was erroneous to tional law. For sorne time Lebanon had been the scene
su;' that any u!lanimous draft resolution had beel~ sub- of plots hatched against the United Arab Republic, in
nlltteJ to the l,ùvl'mment of Lebanon at ~e .meetmg of particular by the 111embers of a terrorist group known as
the Arab League: Thl'rt, had been no tlllanlllllty whatso- Syrian nationalists, to whom the Lebml0n Govemment
l'ver at that meetmg, had distributed weapons. Notwithstanding those facts,

330. Dealing \Vith the statement of the representa- ~is Govenull~nt had tried to solve the problem in the
tive of the United Arab Republic. he observed that it lranle\Vo~k ot ~I~ Arab League, but had encountered
proved the existence of the intervention of the United systematlc ~pposlt10n on 0e part of the leaders of Leba-
Arab Repuhlic in Lebanon's affairs since that representa- n.0n, He relterat~d that hls Government had always con-
tive had referred in detail ta matters connected \vith the sldered that an 1I1depelldent Lebanon would be an ete-
internaI situation in Lebanon. For allyone to take the ment of stability mId peace in that part of the world.
~ide o~ t~e ~ppo~ition in an~ther country seemed to him 33i. The representative of Lebanon infonned the Se-
mac!tmsslhle 111 ,vlew of Artlcl~ 2, paragr;lph 7. of the curity Council that the situation was becorning very
Charter. He relterated that hls Govenmlent had made serious and that infiitratioll and the flow of anns into
efforts ~o come to an arrangeme,nt \Vith the United. Arab Leban~n were increasing. He requested the Council ta
Republtc, but unfortullately aIl ItS attempts had fatled. meet continuously until it had disposed of the item.

~31. At the 824~h meetin~ (10 June), the represen- 338. In reply to the statcment of the representative
tatl\'e of Ir~q suhnlltted copIes of the summary r~cord of the United Arab Republic, he emphasized that his
of the meetmg of, the .~rab League at BenghaZI, as Government had tal(en the utmost care to sift the facts
drawn up. by the Secret~nat,of the ,League, and a sum- presented by it to the Council and that he could l'foduce
mary of hls Govermnent ::; pomt of vlew presel1ted there. aIl the relevant documents and prove their complet~ ve-

332. The representative of the United Arab Republic radty. The representative of the United Arab Republic,
reviewed the eddence submitted by the representative of he continued, had dealt at mO$t \Vith 15 to 20 per cent
Lebanon, and replied to various exmnples cited by that of the facts dted by Lebanon and had clearly Iittle, if
representative, Not only were the aIleged facts far from an}ihing, to say against the remaining facts. Moreover,
established. he said, but there was no proof of any re- the United Arab Republic representative had not proved
sponsibility on the part of the Government of the United that there was any error.
Arab Republic., Poi:1ti,lg out that the mountain people 339. Concerning the question of the Press, he de-
~nd t:le o~~er t~b~s 111 L~ban~? \vere known to be anned, clared that the mast significant thing was that Egyptiml
ne expres::sed pd.rtlcular :;u:pnse ~t .the .statement that all ancl Syrian newspapers presented only material that in-
those, enga~ed m subwrslVe actlvl~y 111 Lebanon we;e flanled and encouraged rebellion and anti-govemmental
supplted w~th arms fr~m the Umte,cl Arab Republtc. activity in Lebanon. In contrast, although parts of the
Moreover, It \Vas not dlfficult to obtmn arrns, Lebanese Press might criticize Egypt and Syria, other

333. He also rejected the Lebanese representative's parts defendec1 the point of view of Egypt. There was
allegation concerning subversive training of elements from nothing like that in Egypt, and official denials requested
Lebanon on the territory of the Ur,ited Arab Republic. by the Lebanese Government had never appeared in the
Similarly, the allegations regarding the participation of Eb'}'ptian Press. As for the argument that the radio of
the United Arab Republic civilian nationals in subversive the Unite(1 Araù Republic was replying to the LebmIese
and terrorist activities in Lebanon, which for the most radio, there \Vas no comparison whatever between the
part comprisec1 isolatecl cases, did not contain anything two; the Lebanese radio triec1 to be as fair and as objec-
that could in any \Vay establish the responsibility of his tive as humanly possible.

Government. 340. The account of the meeting of the Arab League
334. He then reviewed sorne of the Press reports given by the representative of the United Arab Republic,

quoted by the Lebanese representative and pointed out he continuecl, was incomplète and inaccurate. The docu-
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344. The representatives of the United States and the
United Kingdom expressed their support of the proposaI.

345. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics said that the Swedish proposai was a
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vs agencies . ment quoted by that representative had not been approved serions Due, designed to faeilitate an improvement of the
~ Lebanese ' by the League itself, What had in fact happened was t~at situation. in the ~ear . East•. and accordingly required
I~nt ?f the: many of the delegations hall simply awaited the reaction con~I~1tatlOn . by ddl'~atlOns ;\'Ith tl~e;r. (,o,vernments. A
VItY m the of the Lebanese Government ta the text that had been decision on it that mght woukl not Ile justified,
) Repub1~c drawn up, and at ~east three. rep:esentatives, those of 346. The Lebanese representative's statement had uot
lted. that it Iraq. Jordan, and Llhya: had {bssoclat~d themselves from persuaded him of the validity of the charge made against
radio was " lite proposal as soon as it had heen rejected by Lebanon. the United Arab Republic. l'hl' representative of the

i It was also notl'\Vort}lY. he added, tha~ an amendment latter had given a detailed analysis showing that the l'vi-
t proposed hy the U~l1ted A~a1l Rep~lbl!c, to the .effect denee produced was either unfounded or in no way in-

that there was n? mtervention by it lU the affairs of volved his Goverument, To obtain a correct picture of
Lebanon, had received no support. the events in Lebanon and of their causes, it was neces-

341. The Lcbanese Government had always made it sarv to take into accouut published statements by prOl,ui-
clear that it was ready to withdraw any complaint as nent representatives of the Lebanese people expressmg
won as the massive intervention in Lebanese affairs was opinions quite contrary ta those developed by the Leba-
stopped, uese. representative. The USSR representative proceeded

342 1 . 'th tl t t t f U it d A Il to cite a number of such statements and concluded that, . n connexion WI le rea men 0 111 l' ra l' Leb 1 h 1 f
R 1li . 1 b L b h' G t Id what had mppened m anon was t mt t e peop e 0

epu l IC nationasye arion, lS overnmen .COll that country, profoundly discontented hv their Govern-
say a gooll, deal about the tr~atment ~f Leban.~:e natlona.ls ment's decision to acc~pt the Dullf's-Eisénhower doctrine
IlY the U;uted Arah fepllbl~, bi\dld not 1': Isth ~ do sc and the consequently increased dependence of their coun-
X'cdause t iat \~'is âO 'f ra 0 1 Sf COlcli am. 1 ~ wa~ try on United States monopolies, had launched a large-
rea/llto prOVIC e ~tal 1( oE:Jasl'~n~t dorf\ ~ ~xpu~t?n 0 scale popular movement in support of the Constitution
~rolJa 1 y no more t an, Ille.. ra epu lC na- and national independence and in opposition to colonial-
tionals from Lebanon, and ernphasized that there were 'Th t ' t 1 nts in Lebanon had been
50 0 s , r' h '1 . 1. b H' C lsm. e curren 111 ema eve
.~ • Y:IallS Iv.mg appl y lU e anon...IS Jov.l't;t- the result of the indignation of the masses, and repre-

ment s p~ltJen:e wI~h the op~nly pro-OpposItlUn actlvlty sented the organizecl stmggle of the Lebanese people
of the Egyptmn dlplomats m Lebauon had beell more . ". . l' A' " Leb
h -1 F' 11' lIt . fi 't cl rt for thelr constttutlonai ng ItS.••1lV lUterveutlOn lU - a-

t an ~xemp ary, ma y, It too \: a mos. lU III e cre U.l y non's internaI affairs. in~luding iilten'ention by the Se-
to ,b:,he,:e that. Leba~lOn,was eng~ged m any subvl'rsl\'e cttrity Council, ' 'ould be inadmissible; it was indeed the
actl~lt)' ,m Syna ~r ll~ Egy:pt. HiS country \Vanted only dutv of the Council to rebuff attempts at outside inter-
to lIve 111 peace \\'lth lts nelghbours. vention in the intemal affairs of Arah States. There were

343. The representative of Sweden considered that manv indications that a ntlluber of Western Powers
the Security Council had reason' to give the statements sought to utilize the events in Lebanon to intervene in
nI' the parties serions consideration and to keep a close the countrv's internaI affairs and to exert more pressure
watch on the situation and its further development. Tt on the A;ab States. The possibility of intervention was
was l'vident that foreigu interference might contribute openlv discussecl in official circles in the United States
ta the aggravation of internaI antagonisms in Lebanon and the United Killgdom, and military preparations had
and make a settlement difficult, If such interference had been made by those Powers in the Eastern Mediter-
llccurïed, it was deeply to he deplored, and every effort ranean.
should ~e made to bring about a correction, In the cir- 347, Large amounts of armameuts had been dis-
cumstances, there might be justification for considering patched to Lebanon and hacl been used against the Leba-
some arrangement for investigation or observation by the nese people. AlI of those military operations \Vere dearly
Council itself with a view to clarifying the situation. provocative in nature and constitutecl direct preparation
Such a measure might contribute to the creation of a less for amled intervention against that people. The attitude
tense atmosphere in connexion \Vith the Lebanese situa- of the United States and the United Kingdom was ex-
tian. He sub:l1itted the fol1owing draft resolution (SI plainecl by the oil pipelines in Lebanon and by the great
4022) : importance the)' attached to the strategic position of that

"The Security Council, country.

((Having JU'ard the charges of the representative of 348. Those preparing armed intervention reserved an
Lebanon conceming interference by the United Arab important role in it for the aggressive Baghdad bloc.
Republic in the intemaI affairs uf Lebanon and the The Western authorities tried to justify their actions by
reply of the representative of the United Arab Re- the false allegation that the mass movement in Lebanon
public, had beeu inspired by the United Arab Republic, a charge

((Decides to dispatch urgently an observation group decisively refuted bath by the Govemment of the latter
and by leaders of the Opposition in Lebanon, It was

to proceed to Lebanon so as to ensure that there is no more than obvious that the appeal of the Government of
illegal infiltration of personnel or supply of anus or Lebanon to the Arab League had been ifltended to de-
other matériel aeross the Lebanese borders ;

ceive the Arab peoples and that that Government had no
«Autlzorbes the Secretary-General to take the nec- serious intention to reach a settlement of the issue by di-

essary steps to that end; rect negotiations with the United Arab Republic or by
"Requests the observation group to keep the Secu- means of the assistance of friendly Arab States. But

rit)' Cottllcil currently infomlecl through the Secretary- such manoeuvres could no longer deceive world public
GeneraL" opinion or the Arab peoples. The Soviet Government's

position was that any and all attempts to utilize the
clomestic situation in Lebanon as a reason for intervention
from abroad constituted a serious situation which could
give r::;e to grave consequences, not only for the future
of Lebanon but also for the cause of peace in the N ear and

A?



l-"-:~li;;I~-~Sl. The Council should reject the complaint
~ of the Government of Lebanon as baseless and
~ unjustified.
,...
~. 3.:1.9. The representative of Iraq emphasized the good
j intentions and friendly sentiments of his Government
1 and people in respect of all their Arab brethren, The

problem raised in the Lebanese complaint, he said, af
fected the whole of the Middle East and indeed the whole
free world. If subversion and interference in Lebanese
atfairs were penuitted to continue and to succeed, no
country in the Middle East could feel secure, Lebanon
was a peace-loving country which had done no harm to
any ether country. lt had enjoyed peace until the advent
of Nasserism in the Arab world. Other Arab countries
had also been afïected to a greater or lesser degree. Nas
serism, he continued, was the design of President Nasser
dominate the Arab world, or at least to turn the Arab
States into satellites of Egypt by fomenting revolutions,
using the communist method of subversion from within.
An Arab State had to choose between obedience to Nas
ser's policies and dictation, and bcing subjected to violent
attack and subversion. Iraq and Jordan had faced the
problem and had insisted on retaining their independ
ence, Iraq, which for its own safety had joined the de
fensive Baghdad Pact, acting in accordance with Articles
51 and 52 of the United Nations Charter, coutinued to
be attacked by the Cairo radio, in the same manner as
Lebanon had been subjected to such attacks and to sub
version when it had endorsed the Eisenhower doctrine.
In other words, no Arab country was free to co-operate
with the West without President's N asser's consent.
"Positive neutrality", the cornerstone of Nasserite for
eign policy, meant in practice to antagonize the West
and seek help from the Soviet Union. If Arabs chose
otherwise and acted freely they were to be branded as
agents of imperialism, The trouble in Lebanon was es
sentially an international problern reflecting the attempts
of the US SR, working through the United Arab Re
public, to obtain a foothold in the Middle East. In that
connexion, he declared that the USSR supported Presi
dent Nasser's dream of domination over the Arab world,
a support intended to pave the way for Soviet dom-nation
of that world. In Lebanon, President Nasser was apply
ing the subversive methods of international cornmunism,
namely to arouse and exploit dissatisfaction with pre
vailing conditions, to undermine the authority of the
State by creating chaos, and ta provide men and anns
for a revolution. There always were a number of causes
of frustration and dissatisfaction in the Arab world, in
cluding Lebanon. The Arabs faced the need for rapid
politieal, economic, and social change. The Arab world
was frustrated by the tragedy of Palestine and events in
Algeria. The Arab peoples, who yearned for unity,
found themselves separated by boundaries not of their
own making. Both Russian and Egyptian-Syrian propa
ganda had done much to exploit that state of affairs,
hut hac! done nothing for the development of a democratic
politieal system of govemment. The masses in the Arab
world had not been told the whole truth about commu
nisl11 and N asserim, and that was why they had falleu
victims to exploitation.

350. The statements of the Lebanese representatîve
\Vere fully corroborated by Iraq's experience. The Cairo
radio consistently called on the people of Iraq to revoIt
against their Goveml11ent, whose l11emhers were described
as traitors. Appeals to President Nasser ta stop sl1ch
broadcasts had been of no avail, despite promises that they
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would cease, and it appeared that there was an external
force which did not permit the ending of such attacks,

3S1. The representative of Iraq theu proceeded to
describe other means of subversion which he said were
being employed throughout the Arab world and, in par
ticular, in Lebanon, The situation represented a phase
cf Soviet penetration of the Arab world, he said, for true
Aral> nationalism would abhor both the aims and the
methods employed. His Govenunent hoped that the Se
curity Council, having found that the Arab League had
failed ta achieve a satisfactory settlement of the trouble,
wonld take appropriate measures to protect not only
Lebanon hut other Arab States as well, inc1uding Iraq.
from communism and Nasserism. Aggression and inter
vention with the intention of undermining legitimate
Governments should be stopped immediately,

352. Replying to the USSR staternents, he declared
that those who were violating the Constitution of Leba
non were those who were rising against it, not the Gov
ernment which was acting in accordance with it, If
Lebanon had not brought the issue to the Security Coun
cil al" -l the Arab League at the same time, he added, he
was «mvinced the United Arab Republic would not have
agreed 10 the meeting of the Arab League.

353. The representative of France agreed that it was
up to the Lebanese people alone to decide what policy
they wishec1 to follow. But who, in the democratie conn
tries, represented the people, if not the elected Parliament
.nd a Government that had the confidence of the people?
1'0 endeavour to question the legitimacy of a Government
invested with national representation was in itself an at
tempt to unc1ermine the national sovereignty of a country
and was a violation of the Charter.

354. The detailec1 faets cited by the representative
of Lebanon made it clear that, even if the authorities of
the United Arab Republic had, in fact, incurred nv other
responsibility, they had been greatly remiss in their duties
as regards control over their own frontiers, and activities
on their territory, or originating from it, by rebels in
conflict with the !egitimate Government of Lebanon.
Witn regard ta the assurances that the United Arab Re
public respected the independence and sovereignty of
Lebanon, he noted that what the Lebanese Government
complained of was intervention in its internal affairs.
There were more subtle methods of jeopardizing a State's
independence than that of a frontal attack. It was enough
for that purpose to be sure of collaborators inside the
country itself, and ta furnish them with the means of
taking power. Should the attempt be successful, the new
leaders would, of course, refuse nothing to those who had
helped them, and that would be the end of the rea1 in
dependence of the country in question.

355. If any State was entitled to expect comprehen
sion and friendship from others, it was !:urely Leban)n.
Its people had given the whole world the rare example of
a community which, despite religions differences, had,
until v€:ry recently, remained cLèply united, hannonious
and without fanaticism. It would be not Tllerely regret
table but also dangerous for other States in a similar
position if that fine balance were to be destroyed. The
only crime of which the Lebanese Government has been
guilty had been its desire to decide for itself, in agree
:i1e.nt with the m.ajority of its own. Par~iament, the poliey
lt mtendecl to follow, and to remam faIthful to its tradi
?onal f;iends~ips. ~t was because it had refused to align
ItS forelgn pohcy wlth that of another country that it was
today confronted with a rebelliol1 supplied from abroad.
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That was a negation of the princip1es of the Charter, and
it was also a dangerous game that imperilled the peace
and security of the entire Middle :-<.s1. Tt was the Secu
rity Council's chay to take urgent mensures to avoid a
greater deterioration of the situation, and accordingly he
supported the Swedish draft resolution.

356. The representative of the United States said
that it was clear that there had been out side interference
in the internal affairs of Lehanon in order to promote
civil strife and impede the efforts of the constituted
authorities to restore order and tranquillity, and that the
interference had occurred from the territory and bv
means of the facilities of the United Arab Republic, Hfs
Governrnent desired good relations with ail States in
the Middle East and deplored the creation of circum
stances which obstructed such relations. The Securitv
Council could not ignore the grave situation confronting
it, a situation which involved fundamental questions con
cerning the responsibilities of the Organization and its
Mernbers, and in particular the principle of non-inter
vention ernbodied in Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Char
ter. The United Nations must be particularly alert in
protecting the security and integrity of small States from
interference by those whose resources and power were
larger. Egypt itself had benefited in that respect in 1956.
The United States. having in mind the same Charter
principles on which United Nations action had been
based in 1956, was firmlv determined to continue its
support of the integrity and independence of Lebanon.

357. Lebanon could be proud of the existence of a
political Opposition, hut the fact that there was such an
Opposition was no justification whatever for external
attacks of any kind upon the Government in office. Leba
non had nlready demonstrated its ability to govem itself
through modem Iiberal traditions and surely \Vould con
tinue to do sa if others did ne: exploit nonnal differences
of opinion for purposes of their own.

358. He assumed, in view of the statements of the
representative of the United Arab Republic, that the
Govemment of that country would take ail possible
measures to ensure that efforts to uphold the authority
of the legally constitutec1 Government of Lebanon and to
re-establish law and order \Vere not obstructed bv activi
ties based on the territorv or bv means of the -facilities
of the United Arab Reptiblic. He hoped that the Coun
cil w mld help to bring about an end ta interference by
the United Arab Republic in Lebanon.

359. The repr~sentative of the United Kingdom said
that his delegation's information supported the conten
tions of the representative of L~banon and that his Gov
ernment had not bem impressed by the attempts made
by the representative of the United Arab Republic to
deny or make light of those charges. The USSR repre
sentative, he observed, did not appear ta be aware that
the Govenunent of Lebanon existed. That representative
had quoted from Opposition spokesmen to show that the
cOl11plaint was unwarranted. That was one-sided, since
there were countries where there was no Opposition to
quote. Moreover, th(; United Nations "las an association
of Governments, and the complaint had been brought to
the Council in the name and on behalf of the Government
of Lebanon. Tt was profoundly disturbing that the USSR
representative apparently supported external incitement
to a constitutional Opposition to abandon constitutional
metl:ods in favour of violence against the ordinary popula
tion and the constituted authorities, carried on with arms
supplied from abroad.

360. The representative of the United Arab Repub
lie, he continued, had not attempted to deny the campaign
of incitement and vilification carried on by the Press and
radio of the United Arah Republic and hnd argued that,
since the question of radio campaigns were not capable
of endangering international peace and security, the
Council was not competent to consider them. The
Council could not he expected to accept such an attitude.
~ot only was radio propaganda especially powerful and
dangerous in the conditions of the Middle East but, in
its resolution 290 (1 V) of 1 December 1949 on ..Es
sentials of peace", the General Assernbly had called on
~f ember States to refrain from anv threats or acts, direct
or indirect. aimed at impairing thé freedom, independence
or iutegrity of any State, or at fomenting civil strife and
subverting the will of the people in any State. He also
cited General Assernbly resolution 110 (II) of 3 N0

vember 1947, which had been introduced by the USSR.
361. The total picture which emerged was a sombre

one, he said, and the assertion that the United Arab Re
public had not provided an)' assistance ta the rebels in
Lehanon was hard to accept at face value. A particularly
disturbing aspect was the implication that it was wrong
for Lebanon to have brought its complaint ta the Secu
rit)' Council. If the representative of the United Arab
Rcpuhlic meant that the question should have been
settled in the Arab League, the answer was that the Leba
nese Government had made every effort to find a solution
at the meeting of the League. Did that representative
reallv mean that the Government of Lebanon was in the
wrong if it was not willing to do what it was told by the
United Arab Republic? He hoped that the Council would
adopt the Swedish draft resolution as expeditiously as
possible, as an ùnmediate practical measure caIculated to
stabilize the situation and renuce the threat ta peace and
security.

362. At the 825th meeting (11 June), the repre
sentative of ]apan stressed his Government's support of
the Charter principles of respect for the political inde
pendel1ce of Member States and non-interference in their
domestic affairs. The Securitv Council should exert its
utmost efforts towards a soiution of the problem. He
hoped that the matter would remain within the frame
work of the Ur;ited Nations and that peaceful settlement
\vould he pursued. The Swedish draft resolution \Vas
certainly one of the realistic approaches to the problem,
aud his delegation would support it.

363. The representative of Panama interpreted the
Swedish draft resolution as involving the establishment of
an observation committee which would ensure that there
\Vas no infiltration of armed persons or matériel across
the Lebanese borders. The proposed group would not
have the authority ta investigate past l'vents, and its
characteristies \Vould resemble those of the Peace Obser
vation C0l11mission.1 He would vote for the Swedish
draft resolution on that understanding.

364. The representative of Col0l11bia dec1ared that he
\Voulel vote in favour of the Swedish draft resolution.

365. The representative of Canada said that the pri
l11ary aim of the Swedish proposal was to provide United
Nations maehinery for dealil1g \Vith acts of iIlegal infiltra
tion of personnel and a supply of arms which were, un
fortunately, contributing to the state of unrest in Lebanon
and \Vere dear evidence of interference from outside
that country. He hoped that the action proposed in the
Swedish draft resolution could be taken swiftly and effi-

1 See Genera! Assemb!y reso!ution 377 A (V) of 3 Novem
ber 1950.
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ciently and that it would help to avert the spreading dis
order in Lebanon, which might have dangerous implica
tions not only for that country but for the area as a
whole.

366. It was obvions that the Council's response to
Lebanon's appeal for assistance could hardly be effective
without the fullest co-operation from the parties. In that
connexion, he hoped that the assurances voiced by the
representative of the United Arab Republic would find
practical expression in the relations between the two
Governments. His delegation believed that there could
be a practical demonstration through unilateral action
by the United Arab Republic, lt was in the interests of
aIl concerned that the issue should he settled speedily
and by peacefuul means,

367. The President, speaking as the representative
of China. said that the Lebanese representative had
elemonstrated that without foreign intervention the do
mestic difficulties of Lebanon would not have assumed
their current degree of gravity. The Swedish draft
resolution was the minimum which the Security Council
could undertake in the discharge of its primary respon
sibility for the maintenance of peace and security in
the world.

368. The representative of the United Arab Republic
regretted that the representatives of the United States
and the United Kingdom had taken clear-cut positions
on the question and hoped that they would not influence
the judgement or attitude of the proposed observation
group. Fortunately, the majority of the members of the
Council had not prejudged the question.

369. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics stated that the representatives of the
United States and the United Kingdom had taken a
flagrantly unobjective position since they had completely
ignored the official statements of the Government of the
United Arab Republic and the evidence submitted by
the representative of that country, which left no doubt
as to how unfounded was the complaint of the Lebanese
Government. He noted that the United States Govern
ment, at the very time when the Council was consider
ing the Swedish 'proposal, had decided to send ta Leba
non a new large shipment of jet aircraft to be used
in fighting the Lebanese people.

370. Replying ta the representative of Iraq, the
USSR representative emphasized that his Government
had consistently and decisively supported the aspirations
of the Arab people ta unity. He quoted from the
Lebanese Press ta show that Lebanese leaders had
refuted the assertion that events in Lebanon had been
inspired by comrnunists, The USSR had no colonial
aspirations and neither had, nor sought, oil concessions
or military bases for aggressive purposes in the Middle
East.

371. The representative of Lebanon said that the
Lebanese were happy ta allow the point of view of the
Soviet Union and the international communist move
ment ta find expression in Lebanon. In contrast, it was
impossible to quote an)' newspaper in Moscow which
did not express the official point of view of the USSR
Government. 1 was not objective, however, ta quote
only one sector of opinion.

372. He assumed that, regardless of the outcome of
the meeting, the Security Council would continue to
have the Lehanese complaint before it. Reviewing the
issues which the cri sis of his country raised, he said
that it would demonstrate ta the small nations whether

they could count upon a modicum of protection from
the United Nations. It would also test whether the
Urganization was capable of handling indirect aggression
and intervention.

Decision: The Siocdish draft resolution (S/4022)
<l'(/S adopied by 10 'l'otes in fav01/r, witlz 1 abstention
(USSR).2

373. The representative of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics explained that his abstention '!-;ünld
not be construed as signifying that the USSR had
altered its attitude that the Lebanese cornplaint was
unfounded. He notecl that in adopting the resolution,
the Council had not expressed any views as ta the
substance of the Lebanese charges. The USSR repre
sentative stated that, in abstaining from voting on the
Swedish draft resolution, he had regard to the fact that
neither the representative of the United Arab Republic
nor the Lebanese representative had objected ta it,

374. The Secretary-General, in repIy to a question
put by the representative of the United States, informed
the members of the Security Council that the necessary
preparatory steps had been taken ancl expressed the
hope that it would be possible ta have someone in
Lebanon in twenty-four hours". He explained that while
the Observation Group proper might not be on the spot
\\ ithin that interval, because it should be composed
of highly qualified and experienced men from various
parts of the world, those servicing the main Group could
be recruited from the United Nations Truce Supervision
Organization and some of them could he in Lebanon
on the following day.

375. The President declared that the Council would
remain seized of the question,

B. Interhn report of the Seeretary-Ceneral

376. On 16 June 1958, the Secretary-General sub
mitted ta the Security Council, as an interim measure,
Cl report (S/4029) on the steps he had taken, under the
authority given ta him, toward implementing the reso
lution of the Security Council of 11 June (S/4023).
The three members of the Observation Group had been
appointed: 1Ir. Galo Plaza of Ecuador, ML Rajeshwar
Dayal of lndia and Major-General Odd Bull of Norway.
The Observation Group would constitute itself and
determine its own procedures. The report reviewed the
activities undertaken up to that time by the United
Nations mi1itarv observers, the first detachment of
whom had arrived in Beirut on 12 June.

c. First report of the Unlted Nations Observation
Group in Lehanon

377. On 3 July 1958, the United Nations Ob
servation Group in Lebanon submitted its first report
(S/4040 and Corr.l and Add.l) to the Security Council
through the Secretary-General. The Observation Group,
it was stated, had been fully constituted in Beirut on
19 June. The first meeting of the Group had been con
vened on that date by the Secretary-General, The
report was divided into three sections, covering respec
tively problems of observation, methods adopted -and
observations carried out by the Group. In the first
section, it was pointed out that of the total land frontier
with Syria, sorne 324 kilometres in length, only eighteen
kilometres remained under the control of Government

2 The adopted text was issued as document Sj4023.



forces. and that the arras of prirnary concern to the
t iroup were those where the problems of accessibility
were the greatest, beth from the standpoint of topo
g raphy and uf oiltaini'lg freedom and security of move
ment. In the section dealing with the methods adopted
fllr the purpose of ohservation, it wns stated that a
..vstem of permanent ohservation posts had beeu estab
lished in strategie positions. Regular and frequent pa
l rois of ail accessihh- ronds were carried out from dawn
to dusk, primarily in the border districts and in the
art'as adjacent to the zone .. held hy opposition forces,
l Ielicopters and light aircraft had "l'en obtained and
were al ..o tu perfor-u regular pat l'ols as weil as special
rasks. 1n this section, reference was also made to the
.liff'cultie» encouutvred in approaching the eastern and
northern [routiers oi Lebanon. most of which were
rontrolled hy opposition forces, In the final section,
"ll\'cring the observations made by the Group, it was
stated that the patrols had reported substantial move
ments of armed men within the country and concentra
tions at varions places. 1t had not been possible ta
establish from where the arms seen by the ohservers
had been acquired, or whether any of the arrned men
observed had infiltrated from outside ; there was little
doubt, however, that the vast majority of the latter
was in any case composed of Lebanr se, This section of
the report contained a review of difficnlties experienced
hv the observation teams in penetrating "pposition-i1eld
térritory, and it stated that, in a11 the instances listed,
the teams appeared to have touched upon sensitive spots
which were in areas c1aimed by Government sources ta
he suppl)' and infiltration routes.

378, ln a letter dated 8 July 1958 (S/4043), the
representative of Lebanon nquested the Secretary
General tn circulate his Govermnent's comments on the
t1rst report of the Observation Group (S/4040), In
these comments, it \Vas stated that the positive con
clusions elrawn in that report \Vere inconclusive or mis
leading or unwarranted. It was c1ear that the Observa
tion Group had made no attempt to establish the origin
of the arms it had seen, Since the Group had been able
to "observe" only a very small number of the men
fighting against the Government of Lebanon, and c1early
hael not investigated whether l'very one of them had or
had not infiltrated from outside, nothing followed from
the report as to the origin of ail the men fighting against
the Government in Lebanon. The l'l'bel leaders would
certainly have seen to it that the Observation Group
woulel not sel' infiltr~' ors,

379, It \Vas c1ear, the Lebanese Govemml'nt com
mented, that the Observation Group had not yet been
able to carry out its mandate, in view of the statements
it had made regarding the difficulties of gaining access
ta Opposition-helc1 territory and its recognition that the
areas of primary concem to it \Vere those where the
problems of accessibility were the greatest. Tt appeared
to the Govemment of Lebanon that the construction
placed up on the Council's resolution of 11 June (S/
4023) had been insufficient and was no longer ad\~quate

to the situation revealed by the Group's report. The
truly decisive part of the l'l'solution of the Security Coun
cil, it was stated, was the provision "so as to ensure
that there is no illegal infiltration of personnel or supply
or anns of other matériel across the Lebanese borders".
It must be conc1udeel that the resolution of the Security
Council had not been really implemented,

380. The Group's report admitted either directly or
indirectly the existence of iIlegal infiltration of men and
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smuggling of arms. In setting forth the basis for that
conclusion. the Lebanese Government cited among other
things the obstructive tactics which the Group said the
rebels had used to prevent it from reaching sensitive
spots; the mention in anuex B oi the Group's report
that a company of uniformed Syrian soldiers had been
ohserved in ail area which was in Lebunese territorv :
tire from heavy mortars of a type used exclusively jlY
regular armies and the presumption that that firing
came from Syrian ter ritory ; and the quantity and types
oi anus in possession of the l'l'bels,

381. The information in the report. it was said, fully
-uhstantiated the Lehauese Governmeut's charge that
illegal infiltration of armed men and smuggling of artus
was a rcality, l'Ill' responsihility of the Security Council
with respect to the complaint of the Lebanese Govern
ment therefore remained uudiminished and intact.

D. FUI1her consideration of the question by the
Security Council

,~S2. At the 82ïth meeting of the Sccurity Council
( 15 July), which was ronvened as an emergency meet
ing at the request of the representative of the United
States of America. there was sorne discussion of a point
of order raised hy the representative of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Repuhlics -egarding the credentials of
the representative of Iraq, The USSR representative
stated that Iraq 's sent in the Security Council coukl
he occupied only hy a representative appointed by the
lawful Government, which was the revoiutionary Gov
ernment ot Iraq,

383, The representative of the United States of
America said that the territorial integrity of Lebanon
\Vas increasingly threatened hy insurrection stimulated
and assisted from outside, Plots against the Hashernite
Kingdom of Jordan were another sign of serious insta
hility in the relations hetween nations in the :Middle
East. Now came the overthro\V in an ex<.:eptionally
brutal manner of the legally established Government
of Iraq.

384-, Jn all those circul11stances, the President of
Lebanon hael asked, \Vith the unanimous authorization
of the Lebanese Government. for the he1p of friendly
Governments so as to preserve Lebanese integrity and
independence. The United States had responded posi
tively to that request and wished the Council to be
officiallv advised of that fact, The United States forces
\Vere riot in Le1lanon to engage in hostilities of any
kilHI, but for the sole purpose of helping the Government
of Lehanon, at its request, in its efforts to stabilize the
situation, brought on by the threats from outside, until
such time as the United Nations coulel take steps ncces
sary to protect the inclependence and political integrity
of Lebanon. The\' could afford secucftv to the several
thousand Amerkans \\'ho resided in that country. That
\Vas the total scope and objective of the United States
assistance.

385. The United States was the first to admit that
the dispatch of its forces to Lebanon \Vas not an ideal
\Vay ta soh'e present problems, and they would be with
drawn as soon as the United Nations ::ould take over,
The United States intended to consult \Vith the Secre
tary-General and with other de1egaticns urgently on
a l'l'solution to achieve these objectives. Until then,
the presence of Uniteel States troops in Lebanon would
he a constructive contribution to the objectives the
Security Council had had in mind when it had passed
the resolution of Il June 1958.



386. Reviewing the recent history of the situation,
the representative of the- United States noted that the
United Xations Observation (;roup had 50 far been
able to achieve limited success, The United States dele
gatien hoped that it would pursue its work in the most
effective and energetic way possible. The United States
forces were being instructed ta co-operate with it and
to establish liaison immediately upon arrival, The Group
had helped ta réduve interference from across the- border.

38i. But with the outbreak of the re-volt in Iraq.
the infiltration of anus and personnel into Lebanon
from the- United Arab Repuhlic in an effort to subvert
the legally constituted Government hnd suddenly become
much more alarming, Observing the course of events
in Lebanon and in Iraq. one was constrained to con
elude that there were powers at work in the Middle
East seeking, in total disregard for national sovereignty
and independence, ta substitute force or the threat of
force for law.

388. The situation was one of outside involvement
in an internal revoit against the authorities of the
legitimate Government t f Lebanon. Under those con
dirions. the request from the Government of Lebanon
to another Member of the United Nations to come to
its assistance was entirely consistent with the provisions
and purposes of the Charter.

389. It must be recognized that if the United Nations
was to succeed in its efforts to maintain international
peace and security, it should support the efforts of the
legitimate and democratically elected Government to
protect itself from aggression from without, even if that
aggression was indirect. If the Organization vacillated
with regard to that proposition. it would open the flood
gates to direct and indirect aggression all over the world.
Indeed, it had faced such problems in the past, success
fully in the case of the Soviet-sponsored insurrection
in Greece in 1946, and unsuccessfully in the case of
the communist coup in Czechoslovakia in 1948. The
United Nations had sought to provide means for dealing
with such aggressive developments in the future in
General Assembly resolution 290 (IV) of 1 December
J.949 on "Essentials of peace" and General Assembly
resolution 380 (V) of 17 November 1950 on "Peace
through deeds", In solemnly affirming, in the second
of those resolutions, that any aggression which fomented
civil strife in the interests of a foreign Power was one
of the gravest of all crimes against peace and security
chroughout the world, the General Assembly had had
cIearly in mind just such a situation as the one con
fronting the CounciI. The strengthening of aggressive
forces by the toleration given to direct and indirect
aggression by the Members of the League of Nations
had made the Second World War inevitable. The
United States was determined that history would not
be repeated.

390. The Secretary-General said that as the Security
Council was resuming consideration of the complaint of
Lebanon, he considered that he owed it an account
of how he had acted under the mandate given ta him
in its resolution of 11 June (S/4023). He found an
added reason for doing 50 in the reference of the "epre
sentative of the United States to the efforts of .the
United Nations in Lebanon.

391. In that resolution, the Council had stated its
aim to ensure that there was "no illegal infiltration of
personnel or supply of arms or other matériel across
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the Lebaaese border". The Secretary-General in his
actions regarding the Lebanese case had acted solely
with that purpose in view. He had used the tool created
for that »urpose in the resolution. He had also relied
on the authority that the Secretary-General was recog
nized as having under the Charter. His action had had
no relation ta developments which must be considered
,IS the internal affairs of Lebanon, nor had he, in his
implementation of the resolution, or acting under the
Charter, concerned himself with international aspects
uf the problem wider thun those referred to in the
resolution,

392. 1n deciding to dispatch to Lebanon an "ob
servation group", the Security Council had defined not
only the character of the operation but a150 its scope
by linking the observation to illegal traffic in arms and
infiltration and requesting the Group to keep the Council
currently informed of its findings. The Council had thus
defined the limits for authority delegated to the Secre
tary-General in that case. He had accordingly con
sidered himself free to take all steps necessary for an
operation as effective as it could be made ta ensure
against such traffic or infiltration, with its basic character
of observation maintained.

393. His interpretation of the resolution, as pre
sented to the memhers of the Security Council and
the representative of Lebanon before any action had
been taken, had met with their ful' approval, including
that of the representative of Lebanon. At later stages.
he had naturally, to a decisive extent, depended upon
the judgement of the highly qualified military, political
and diplomatie experts of the United Nations in the
field.

394. As a matter of course, he had striven ta give
the observation operation the highest possible efficiency.
In that connexion, he reiterated that the Group had
and would have as many observers as it had asked or
might ask for. On the other hand, he had found it very
difficult to provide the Group with observers before it
considered itself ready to absorb them in useful current
work, Finally, he inforrned the Council that through
out the northern border areas north of Tripoli, arrange
ments had been made for full freedom of movement and
access by the observers and that agreement had been
reached on the establishment of out-stations in the area.
In the region north of Bekaa, the Group had that
morning formalized its previous requests for full free
dom of access.

395. The representative of Lebanon, reviewing the
history of the question and reiterating his Government's
comments on the report of the Observation Group, ex
plained that his Government appreciated the efforts that
had been made by the Secretary-General and by the
Group. It saw with satisfaction the expansion of the
Group and its activities, and would do all it could to
continue to co-operate fully with it.

396. Since the submission of his Government's
comments, he decIared, the situation in Lebanon had
deteriorated continuously. Convoys of armed men and
weapons were entering Lebanon from Syria, and prepa
rations were in course for a major offensive against the
Government with a view to overthrowing il.

397. There was good reason to think that some of
those infiltrations would he reported to the Council by
the Observation Group. The danger which threatened
the independence and the integrity of Lebanon had be-
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Governments to send their armed forces to Lebanon,
whatever the pretext might he. The facts showed that
Lebanon was threatened and continued to he threatened,
not by the alleged intervention of the United Arab Re
public, hut by direct military intervention on the part of
the United States and its Western partners who sought
to maintain in power the Chamoun Government. The
L'nited States and ether Western Powers had hoped ihat
it might he possible to take advantage of the United Na
tions observers to justify their interventiouist designs.
Their hopes had not been fulfilled, however, for the Ob
servation Group had taken an objective position and had
appraised the events in Lebanon as matters of domestic
concern to the Lebanese people.

407. As was attested by a staternent made by the
new Government of Iraq. the peoples of the Arab world,
who had ernbarked upon the course of national emanci
pation. sought to uphold their national independence.
That, of course, did not accord with the inte.ests of the
colonial Powers, who wished to bind the policies of the
Eastern countries, bath politica1ly and economically. The
reaction in United States Govemment circles to events
in Iraq showed that the very existence of the aggressive
blocs of the Middle and Near East, and particularly of
the Baghdad Pact, was at stake, Those events also
threatened the unch...llenged economie domination of the
imperialist countries, whose sensitivity was also dictated
by the interests of the oil monopolies.

408. The United States, the USSR representative
continued, had decided openly to interveue with armed
forces in the domestic affairs of the Arab countries and
to trample under foot those peoples who had risen in
defence of their freedom, not on1y in Lebanon but also
in the other Arab countries. Since the nresent rulers
of Lebanon were merely political puppets of the United
States, and their request for intervention had been in
spired by the State Department, that request could not
he used to justify that arrned act of aggression against
the peoples of the Arab world, That action was a gross
violation of the Charter of the United Nations, which
prohibited the use of force as a means of foreign policy.

409. The Security Council, he pointed out, was at
ready acting in Lebanon and hacl taken a decision which
allowed for the seulement of the situation inside the
country. As the report of the Observation Group showed,
nobody had attacked Lebanon and there was not even a
threat of arrned attack upon it except by those who were
carrying out armed intervention. The resolution of the
problems of Lebanon and Iraq was within the exclusive
competence of the peoples of those countries, and any
armed intervention on the part of the Western Powers
was fraught with the most serions consequences. It car
ried with it the threat of the acute deterioration of the
international situation and could fling the worId into a
new war, The entire responsibility for such cor.sequences
would l'est upon the organizers and participants in that
armed intervention and first 0: aIl upon the Govenunent
of the United States. The USSR could not remain in
different to foreign intervention in the countries of an
area adjacent to its borders. It was the dutY of every
State which showed concern for peace to do its best to
put an end to the aggression against the peoples of that
area. He submitted the following draft resolution
(S/4047) :

((The Security Council)
"Having lward the United States representative's

announcement concerning the introduction of United
States armed forces within the confines of Lebanon,
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r"" come even more imminent fol!owiog the '''Nt d'état in
, 1raq.

398. His Government consequently asked the Se
curity Council to take urgently Illon' effective mensures
than those it had already taken and which might lead
to the fulfilment of the purpose which the Council had
originally set itself : the prevention of any matériel or
armed men entering Lebanon from outside,

399. Pending the fultilment of the action which it
requested the Council to take, the Government of Leba
non had decided ta implement Article 51 of the
Charter of the Ur ted Nations, which recognized the
right of self-rlefen ,individual or collective, and had
requested the direct assista-tee of friendly countries.

400. That assistance was ta be temporary and was
to continue only until the entry into force of the action
requested of the COl1ndI. As soon as that action took
eftect or was inaugurated, the forces of friendly coun-
tries who would have sent troops to Lebanon would
immediately have ta evacuate its territory.

401. The representative of the United Kingdom
said that the United States Government's response to
the request from the Government of Lebanon for assist
ance to preserve Lebanon's integrity and independence
was certainly fully consistent with the provisions and
purposes of the United Nations Charter and the estab-
lished rules of international law.

402. Il had been the consistent view of his Govern
ment that there had been interference from the United
Arab Republic in the affairs of Lebanon, and his delega
tion's information was that the interference was continu
ing despite the efforts of the Observation Group.

403. His Govemment had been giving its full support
to the United Nations effort launched under the resolu
tian of 11 June and continued ta support that effort. It
recognized and deeply appreciated the contribution which
the Secretary-General had made and was making.

404. It had long been his Govemment's view that
for a stable and peaceful world, States must eradicate
from their national policies the various methods of sub
version and indirect aggression that had been sa dis-
tressingly current in recent years. I t believed profoundly
that it was for the United Nations to identify, to con
demn and, so far as it could, to arrest those deceptive but
highly dangerous tendencies which had so gravely com
plicated international relations.

405. The announcement made by the United States
representative had the full support of the United King
dom.

406. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics declared that the Chairman of the Ob
servation Group had stated that it had found no proof
of mass infiltration on the part of the United Arab Re
public in the internal affairs of Lebanon and had added
that he regarded the events in that country as a civil
war, The Secretary-General, in numerous staternents,
had stressed that the events which had taken place in
Lebanon were the domestic concern of the Lebanese peo
ple. The reason for the United States' demand for an
urgent meeting of the Council had to be sought in what
!lad happened in the past days in the Middle East. l t
was known that certain Western Powers were attempt
ing to take advantage of events in Lebanon to carry out
military intervention against the Lebanese people. The
leading circles in the United States and the United King
dom had thus spoken openly of the readiness of their
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..RI·cO!I"i:.t'S that such actions constitute gross inter
veution ill the domestic atfuirs of the peoples of the
Aral! couutries ami art' consequently coutrary tu tilt'
I'urposes am] l 'rinciples of the United Nations as set
forth ill its Charter and, ill particular, in Article 1.
(ï) which prohihits intervention in matters which arc
l'sst'ntial1y withiu the domestic jurisdiction of any
Statv,

"( 'onsulrrin.) that tl\(' aclitllls tif tlu- l 'Ililt'li ~Ialt's of
America constitute a seriou« threat tu international
Ilt':Il'l' and securitv,

"( 'alls IItllt/ tilt' 1iovrrnuu-nt of the United States III
Auu-ricu tu l't'aSt' armrd intervcutiou ill tilt' domestir
atl'airs IIi the .\rah ~tatl's and to remove its troops
from tlu- territory IIf Lelxuum inunediately.'
-t 1n, At tilt' ~2~lh IIIl'l,ting (1 S July 1 the representa

tive IIf France l"l'n's"l'll his llt-ll'!,~atilln's uppreciatiou III
the work donc hv tIll' ohservers sent tu l.ebanon under
the resolution of '11 June. From tilt' Observation {;roup's
report. however, it appcared that it had nor been able tu
l'arry out its task l'Olllpktl'1y, l'articularly hec:mse it hatl
l!l'l'n wlahk tll cllt'l'k 011 Illon' thall olll'-tenth oi tht' froll
tier Ilt,t\\'el'Il l.dlalll1n and ~vria. In "it"" of tht' drculll
stalll'l'S alltl following the l";'ents in Iraq. the Ldmnesc
1~O\'t'rnllll'nt hall appl,.ùl'd tu lItlll'r ~lelllhers of tht'
l'llitl'd ~:\linl1s ior suppurt. l'hl' decision of tll(' Govent
llIt'nt of the l 'nitt'll ~tates to rt'spond inunediate1y to that
appt',ù \\,;lS j ust itil'll Hntler thl' provisions of Article 51
IIi thl' Charh'r: his ddegation notell the information sup
plil'd hy thl' linitl'l! ~tatl's l'ollcl'rning- the spirit ami con
(Iitiolls umIer which the Fnit('ti States intended to con
llnct its activity. 1lis 1iov('rnnwnt hopl'd that that dedsion
\\'ould suffice to creatl' conditions for a lessening of the
tl'nsion and to l'l'store puhlic order and constitntional
le/,."ality. His (;o,'emment \\'(luld continue to examine
the Lehatlt'Sl' n'<]uest \\'ith the greatest l'an' amI rl'served
its right to takl" within the framework of the Charter,
any measure which lIlig-ht seem indispensable ta safe
l-,'1.tard its intl'rests in a country which was its tmditional
iriend,

..J.ll. The representative of Canada saw no reason
",hy the action reported ta the Council by the United
~tates should not he considered as complem('ntary to the
mission already inaugurated by the United Nations. His
country was confident that the United States was not
!,ur~uiilg sl':fish interests in the Middle East but was
~eeking Lj assist the people of that area towards a more
peacefuI and prosperous life. He also noted that the
Cnite<! States ,vas not only willing but anxious to with
dra\\' its forces whe!l its mission couId be taken over bv
the Cnited ::\ations. If the intervention of the United
States at the re'luest of the duIy established Government
1Jf I..ebanon could hoid the ring, check the violent dis
orders and enallie the Council to help the Lebanese peo
ple to find politil'al rather than military solutions to their
trouh:es, it would serve the CounciJ's purposes. It .vas
Hp to the Council ta meet that ne\\' opportunity.

4!2. The repn'sentatin' uf China said that his dele
g-ation \Vas still confident that the United Nations Ob
~n'ati()11 (;roujl wOIII(1 {'xcrt its vigorolls efforts in the
lIIo-t efrt'cti\'C' wav so as to redtlce intervention from
:icr</S~ tll1' ii/miel': The action which the United States
!Jad taken. he t!ec!ared, was in full aCl'lJrd \Vith the prin
ciples and pllrJl/}',('S (If the United :\ations a1ll1 w(luld
('tTlain!y prtJIJll/tl' the caIN' of peal'e and freedom, His
rk1('galif JII w!IlJle-lll'artl'I \ly supJlorted that action,

413. 'l'Ill' n'pn'sl'ntatin' of the United Arab Republic
said that tlwn' sl'/'nll'd ln Ill' no reason for an emerg-ency
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sessiun of the Couucil and. especially, for the lauding of
l 'uircd States troops in l,dl<1II011. The situation in that
rount ry luul itupruvrd gn'atlv. II{ lth 1hl' gOV('lllllll'nt forn's
.uul ilu- n-lx-ls having virtually cmsnl hostilitu-s, while a
polil iral sl.lut iou l.etweeu 1lu- Lt'ha/ll'M' tlu-mselvcs was
lit''Ilg n plorcd. :\ Il 1hl' t'V idl'Ill'l' showed that tilt, l(lIl'S

riou 01 l x-hauon was ail inn-rual prohlt'III of concern only
III IIIl' 1,I'ha/ll'SI'. 'l'hl' ar;'wd inn-rvention of tlu- l luitcd
Siall', (;II\'('ntllll'lIt. at ill!' request of I'n-sident Chamoun.
uufurtuuun-lv ruul.l unlv aggravait' tilt' situation in that
part of th~' workl.

.J.14, Artich- 51 of the Charter, he declared, did Ilot
even allow for surh interveuti-m. EVl'U more important
was tlu- fact that the Securitv <.. 'ouncil had heen seized
of tlu- isstu- and had adopted ;1 l't'solution which the Sec
rerarv-t il'lll'rai wa, rarr.\illg out, While that resolution
was Ileiug implcnu-nted, a member of the Council whieh
luul voterl in favuur of it hall surklenly decided to inter
veiu- unilaterally, ln that connexion, the unfounded
chargl's against his Goverumeut had bcen renewed, al
though tlu- Ohservation (iroup ltad itsdf tl'n11cll the
prohll'II1 ail illll'rtlal oUe of the Ll'ham'Sl' people,

..J.15. Thl' prl'l'l'lll'nt that had hl'en l'rmlell, he con
tiuul'l l, \Vas a \'l'l'Y clangerons 011-= 'ndeed. The pcoples of
the :\lilldll' East. likl' thosl' in t\sia ami Afriea. were an
slIIlIiug their ll\\n rl'sponsihilitit's, They kilt w that they
hat! tlll' righl to indl'p(,lIllelll'l' and to frcl'clom without
pressure frolll, or intervcntion on hehalf of, the Great
1'0\\'t'rs. If Ihose factors in thc international relations he
t",ct'n tlll' major l'mvers and the rountril's of that part of
tlll' world w('n' ignored. il would hl' llifficult to t'nforce
p('al'l' and stability in the region.

..J.I fi. 1t was ohvious that thc Iraqi revo!ution had
prompte(1 the l'nited Statl's to take that grave dccision.
hut that revolution. which \Vas undeniab!y a domestic
question of Iraq, coulll in no case he invokelI as an ex
cuse for intervention.

..J.li. In conclusion, the repre~elltative cf the United
:\rab Repuhlic regretted the unfounded charges made
against his (;ov('l'\1l11('nt hy the representative of tht'
l'nited States, a cutlntn' with which the United Arah
Rl'puhlic r1esired to have"goud l'dations. The Covernlllent
of the United States would have to assume full respon
sibility for its action. For its part, his Govemment haped
that Lehanon wotlld l'l'main independent and prosperous.

418. The representative of Lebanon said that the
statement of the Observation Group cited by the repre
scntative of the Vnited Arab Republic in fact envisaged
the conditions that wOt1ld obtain once the observers had
bel'n able to pnt an end to infiltration. 1t therefore con
lirmed the existence of infiltration.

..J.19. The Secretarv-General said that he had never
made a public statl'melit to the l'ffect that the problem oi
Lebanon was "a domestic concern of the people of Leba
non". The USSR rl'presentative had pl'rhaps been mis
led by Press interpretation of a statement with an entireIy
dîtTerent overtone and undertone.

..J.20. After the end of the above meeting, the repre
scntative of the United States of America submittl'd the
following draft l'l'solution (Sj4050 and Corr.l) :

"The SCCllrit;..' CVlmcil,

..Recalling its l'l'solution of 11 June 1958 establish
ing an Observation (;roup 'ta l'nsure that there is no
il1l'gal infiltration of personne! or supply of amIS or
othl'r mathiel across the Lebanese borders',
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"

".\'otitl!/ furtht'r the statement of the United States
represrutative that United :-;tates forces will remaiu in
Lelxuum 'onlv until the United Xation» itself is able
ln assume II~c' 1It'l'('ss:lry respousibility to ensure the
contimn-d illllt'!ll'!IlIt'Ill"t' of l.cbanon' or the danger is
utlu-rwis« tenninated,

.. L Calls for the iuum-diatc rvs-atiou of ail illt'gal
infiltration of personnel or supply of arius or other
matrric! arros:'> the Lebanes« borders, as well as at
tacks upon tlu- (io\'t'nlllll'nt of Lelxmon hy govern
nu-nt -controlled radio and other information media cal
culated to stimulate disorders ;

"2. Im-ites tilt' United Nations Observation Group
in Lebannn tn continue and develop its activities pur
suant tu the Security Council resolution of Il June
195X;

"3, Rcqucsts the Secretary-General immediately
to cousuit the (ioven1l1wnts of Lebanon and other
Memher States as appropriate with a view ta making
such additional arrangements, including the contribu
tion and use uf contingents, as may he necessary ta
prou-ct the territorial integrity and independence of
Lehanon and ta ensure that there is no illegal infiltra
tion of personnel or supply of arms or other matériel
across the Lebnnese borders ;

"4, Calls upon all Governments concerned ta co
operate fully in the implementation of the present
re~()lution :

"S. !<('qu('sts the Secrrtary-General ta report to
the Security Counril as appropriate."

•

•

r',.',"( 'mnmrndin!l the efforts of the Secretary-I ieneral
and uotinj; w ith satisfaction the progress made ta date
h)' tlu- l ruited ~ ations Observation Group in Lebanon,

"NI'ca//itl!! that, in ils n'solution 290 (1V) of 1 De-
rC'llIl)('r tt)·N, on 'Esscntials of peace , the General
Assemhlv cnlled upon States 10 'refrain From any
threats (ir arts, direct or indirect, aimed at imparing
tln- Ireedom, illlh-pl'lIlh'nrt' or integrity of an)' State,
or al fOllll'nting civil strife and subverting the will of
tln- peoph- in an)' state,

"N('nlllilll/ that, in ils n'solution .3~0 (V) of 17 0:0
vemlx-r }lJ50, on 'l't'an' through deeds', the (ieneral
.\ssl'l1lhlv conch-nuuxl 'intervention of a State in the
internal .nffnirs of another State for the purpose of
rhanging ils kgally cstahlishcd goVt'rtIml'nl hy the
threat or use of forn" and solemnlv reaffirmed that
'whatevcr the weapons IN'd, any ag~ression, whetlu-r
cnuunitted openly, or by Iomenting civil strife in the
interest of a foreign Power, or otherwise, is the gravest
of all crimes against pence and security throughout the
workl' ,

"Noiinq the statement of the representative of Leba
1\l1\I that infiltration is continuing and that the terri
torial integrity and indcpendcnce nf Lebnnon are being
threatened. and the appeal of the Government of Leba
non for militarv assistance from certain Mernber States
and from the t'llilec1 Nations,

..Natill!! the statement of the representative of the
United Statt's of Ailll'rka reganling the provision of
assistance hy the l Tnit(·tI States to thl' (;overtltllent of
I.l'1J;l11un at its request tu Iwlp maintain the territorial
integrity and politieal inùependcnre of Ld.Janon,
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ADMISSION OF NEW MEMBERS

C"..apter 7

424. On 3 September, the representative of the
USSR submitted the text (S/3877) of the following
draft resolution:

"The Security Council,
"Having examincd the application of the Mongolian

People's Republic for membership in the United Na
tions,

"Recommenâs to the General Assembly (0 admit
the Mongolian People's Republic to membership in the
United Nations."
425. On 4 September, the representative of the

United States of America, in letters (S/3880 and SI
3881) addressed to the President of the Security Coun
cil, referred to General Assembly resolutions 1017 A and
B (XI) and requested an early meeting of the Council
to consider the applications of the Republic of Korea and
of Viet-Nam.

426. On 6 September, the following joint draft reso
lution was submitted by Australia, China, Colombia,
Cuba, France, the Philippines, the United Kingdom and
the United States (S/3884):

"The Security Council,
"Having examined the application of the Repuplic

of Korea for mernbership in the United Nations,
"Recommends to the General Assemb1y that the

Republic of Korea be admitted to membership i.l the
United Nations."
427. On the same date another joint draft resolution

(S/3885) was submitted by the same sponsors as fol
lows:

"The Security Council,
"Having examined the application of Viet-Nam for

membership in the United Nations,
"Recommends to the General Assembly that Viet

Nam be admitted to membership in the United Na
tions."
428. On 9 September, the representative of the

USSR submitted an amendment (S/3887) to the joint
draft resolution concerning the application of the Re
public of Korea (S /3884) according to which the Se
curity Couneil would recommend that the Democratie
People's Republic of Korea and the Republic of Korea
be admitted simultaneously to membership in the United
Nations.

429. At its 789th meeting (9 September 1957), the
Council adopted an agenda in which General Assembly
resolutions 1017 A and B (XI), together with the
relevant United States letters, were listed as sub-items
(a) and (b), and the cablegram from the Mongolian
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B. Consideration of proposaIs relating to the
applications of the Republic of Korea, the
Democratie People's Republic of Korea, Viet·
Nam, the Democratie Republic of Viet.Nam and
the Mongolian People's Republlc

423. As was indicated in the previens annuai report
of the Security Council to the General Assembly,1 the
Secretary-General, on 4 March 1957, had transmitted ta
the Council the text (S/3803) of General Assembly
resolutions 1017 A and B (XI) conceming the applica
tions of the Republic of Korea and of Viet-Nam. In a
cablegram dated 1 September 1957 (S/3873) addressed
to the President of the Security Council, the Foreign
1;finister of the Mongolian People's Republic repeated
his Government's application for membership in the.
United Nations as weIl as its readiness to assume and
fulfil all the obligations of the Charter.

l Official Records of the General Assembl», Twelfth Session,
Supple1lfe1~t No. 2 (A/3648), paras. 576~597.

PARTH

Other maltera considered by the Council

A. Application of the Federation of Malaya

421. By cablegram dated 31 August 1957 (S/3872)
adclressed to the Secretary-General, the Prime Minister
and Minister for External Affairs of the Federation of
Malaya submitted the application of the Federation for
admission ta membership in the United Nations. A dec
laration of acceptance of the obligations of the Charter
was submitted at the same time, In a letter dated 1
September (S/3874) oddressed to the President of the
Security Council, the representatives of Australia and
the United Kingdom requested an early meeting of the
Security Council to recommend the admission of the
Federation of Malaya. On 3 September, the same two
representatives submitted the following joint draft resolu
tion (S/3876):

"The Security Council,
"Ha7ing examined the application of the Federation

of Malaya for membership in the United Nations,
(1Recommends to the General Assembly that the

Federation of Malaya be admitted to membership in
the United Nations."
422. The Security Council discussed the matter at

its 786th meeting (5 September 1957). AIl the members
of the Security Council made staternents welcoming the
application of the Federation of Malaya, which they re
garded as fully qualified for membership, and supported
the joint draft resolution.

Decision: The joint draft resolution (S/3876) was
adopteâ unanimo1tsly.

•
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People's Republic, together with the relevant USSR
letter, was listed as sub-item (c). The Council agreed
that the items wouId be considered in that order, but that
any member could speak on one or more of the sub-items
at the same time.

430. The representative of the United States de
clared that no country had a greater daim to membership
in the United Nations than the Republic of Korea. The
United Nations had recognized the Republic of Korea
as the only Iawful Government in Korea, a recognition
confirmed in blood. The General Assembly had re
peatedly voted in favour of Korea's admission, but that
great Asian nation had been deprived of its most ele
mentary right by an alien force which would not concede
the right of nations and peoples to live their own lives
in their own way.

431. The representative of the United Kingdom,
stressing the special interest of the Council and the
United Nations as a whole in the affairs of Korea, said
that the regrettable fact that that country was still divided
was no reason to refuse the natural and legitimate daim
to membership of the Repuhlic of Korea, whieh his Gov
ernment recognized as the only Iegitimate Government
of Korea and whicl- .vas fully qualified for membership.

432. The representative of China emphasized the ties
between his country and Korea, and the sympathy with
which the Chinese people had watched the Korean strug
gle for independence. It was clear that the Republic of
Korea was qualified for membership, and he hoped that
a recommendation for its admission might at last he
adopted.

433. The representative of the Philippines said that
the manner in which the Koreans hau successfully re
pelled the forces of aggression and reconstructed their
country deserved the recognition of the United Nations.
The Security CounciI must give the Republic of Korea
the support it deserved, by voting for its admission, since
it had aIl the qualifications for membership.

434. The representative of France, reiterating his
Government's support for the application of the Republic
of Korea, also stressed the fact that the Republic of
Korea was particularIy entitled ta the favourable con
sideration of the Securitv CounciI because the United
:.;ations had been obliged -to intervene in arder to defend
the existence of Korea against external aggression.

435. The representative of Colombia considered that
the Republic of Korea fulfilled the conditions laid down
in the Charter for membership and that it was high time
that the Korean people were permitted to enjoy the
priviIeges of membership in the United Nations.

436. The representative of Australia, expressing the
nope that the Council would adopt a positive recommen
dation concerning the admission of the Republic of Korea,
stressed the importance of the principle that the people
of any State that met the requirements of the Charter
should not be excluded from the henefits and responsi
bilities of membership in the United Nations if that
people desired to accept those responsibilities. The ap
plication of the Republic of Korea had long been out
standing, and it was weIl known that it had heen blocked
by the Soviet veto power in the Council.

437. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics said that the question of the admission
of Korea and Viet-Nam to the United Nations remained
complicated by the fact that those countries were still
divided. At the time of the adoption of General Assembly
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resolution 918 (X) of 8 December 1955, which referred
to the problem of unification of such States, it had heen
eruphasized that the first obligation of the United Na
tions to such States was to promote their unification. But
the propcsal to admit only South Korea constituted a
one-sided approach which could only worsen existing
relations between the two parts of Korea. Simultaneous
admission of the Democratie People's Republic of Korea
and the Republic of Korea would be an objective and un
biased approach which would emphasize the necessity of
bringing about the unification of Korea by peaceful means
and would establish the necessary conditions of contact
and co-operation between the two parts of the country
for the purpose of unification.

438. Allegations that the Democratie People's Re
public of Korea did not follow a peaceful foreign policy
were contradicted by the facts, which were that it had
repeatedly sought unification by peaceful means and that
its proposaIs had always met objections by the South
Korean authorities and the United States.

439. Dealing with the question of the admission of
Viet-Nam, the US SR representative pointcd out that the
international agreement reached at the Geneva Conference
of 1954 had provided for the holding of general elections
in 1956 in Viet-Nam for the purpose of unifying the
country. The participants in that agreement were per
manent members of the Security Council: they had un
dertaken to support the admission to the United Nations
of a unified Viet-Nam and not of parts of it. The impie
mentation of the Geneva agreements, and particularly of
the provisions for elections, had met with the detetmined
opposition of the authorities of South Viet-Nam, which
had been encouraged in every way by the United States.
The discussion of the admission of Viet-Nam, especially
in the form proposed in the joint draft resolution, could
only encourage the South Viet-Namese authorities to con
tinue disrupting implementation of the agreement. Ac
cordingly, the USSR delegation proposed to postpone
consideration of the question of the admission of Viet
Nam until the unification of that country.

440. Turning to the application of the Mongolian
People's Republic, the USSR representative declared
that that State remained a victim of the policy of dis
crimination which ran counter to General Assembly reso
Iution 918 (X). A number of countries, through their
"otes in the Security CounciI, and especia1Iy by means
of the veto of the Chiang Kai-shek representative, had
made impossible the implementation of the Assembly's
decision. The attitude of such countries was the more
unjustified in that many had previously supported the
admission of the Mongolian People's Republic. There
was no question that the Mongolian People's Republic
fully met a1I the requirements of the Charter and there
was every reason for it to become a Member of the
United Nations.

441. The representative of the United States denied
the assertion that the United States encouraged the Re
public of Korea in aggressive plans and declared that
there would he no problem of division of Korea and Viet
Nam if the Soviet Union would permit free elections.

442. The representative of Sweden said that his
Government had previously hesitated to support applica
tions for memhership of States which were not yet com
plete in the sense that their boundaries were not yet
definite and recognized by other States. In supporting
the admission of the Republie of Korea, his Govern
ment's attitude had been decided by the consideration of
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the Soviet veto power in the Security Council. Vier-Na..n
met the requirements of the Charter and should be ad
mitted without further delay. His country had been
deeply impressed il)' the efforts made by the Governrnent
and people of Viet-Nam ta develop and strengthen the
State in the face nf great difiiculties, including the in
flux of nearly a million refugees from Communist op
pression and their resettlement in Viet-Nam.

450. The representative of the Philippines declarel
that Viet-Xam was fully qualified for membership. The
United Xations would gain immeasurably by admitting
a nation that had 'von recognition for itself by its dedi
cated efforts to fight an alien ideology and maintain its
democratie way of life despite powerful forces that would
undermine it.

451. The representative of Colombia, recalling his
delegation's support of the principle of universaIity of the
Organisation. hoped that on that occasion or in the near
future the wish of the people of Viet-Nam to belong ta
the United Nations, just like other free peoples, would
he fulfilled.

452. The representative of Sweden said that his
de1egation would vote for the joint draft resolution for
the same reasons rs he had given in connexion with the
application of the Republic of Kcrea.

·~53. The reoresentative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics 'said that, whereas the Soviet Union was
striving for the implementation of the df':-;~;(ms of the
Geneva Conference of 1954, the 'United . ':~' ~s ...vas re
sponsible for the fact that free elections anu the unifica
tion Viet-Xam in 1956 had not tc-ken place. He moved
that the Council postpone a decision on the question of
the admission of Viet-Nam until that country han become
unified,

454. The representative of the United States ob
served that one reason why the Government of Viet
Xam had refused to hold the nation-wide elections called
for in the Geneva agreements was its apprehension that
the elections in the north wonld not be free.

455. The President, speaking as the representative
of Cuba, recalled that his delegation had consistently sup
ported the application of Viet-Nam, whose people had
struggled :leroieally agaillst invaders in the service of a
foreign Power.

Decisions: The USSR motion to postpone a deci
sion on the application of Viet-Nam until that country
had becol1le unified was rejected by 10 votes to 1
(USSR). The joint droft resolution (S/3885) reccÏ7Jd
10 '['otes in fœlJoll1" and 1 against (USSR). It was not
adopted, the negative vote being that of a permanent
11lember of the Council.

456. The representative of Crina reiterated his dele
gatioll's objection to the admission of the Mongolial1
People's Republic. The regime in that area was neither
democratic nor Mongolian. The so-called MongoIian Peo
ple's Republic was a Soviet colony"

457. The representative of the United States said
that his Gcvenmlent did not think Outer Mongolia was
qualified. independent or a State, and therefore opposed
its admission.

458. The representative of the United Kingdom said
he would abstain in the vote on the USSR draft resolu
tion because his delegation was not convinced that Outer
Mongolia possessed the il1dependence and freedom of ac
tion required to carry out the obligations of the Charter.

th~ dcsirahility that th!' Repubhc of Korea accept the
obligations of membership. and particularly the stipula
tion of the Charter conccrning the peaceful settlement of
international disputes.

443. The representative of Iraq, recalling that his
c1e1egation had repeatedly upheld the necessity of making
the United :\ations a universal organization and the view
that pence and justice could be achieved effective1y only
rhrough the co-operation of all nations. said that in the
li~ht of tilt' relevant criteria and in view of the desire
('xpr('ssed Ily the General Assembly, he would support
the admission of the Republic of Korea.

444. AI the i90th meeting (9 September 1957), the
President. speaking as the representative of Cuba. said
that no orher State sa wc)! deserved admission to mem
hership as the Republic of Korea. It fulfiIled aIl the
conditions required under Article 4. The fact that part
of ils territory was under the control of a foreign Power
could not he permitted to be an obstacle to its admission
fI Ir rhat occupation was maintained in contravention of a
United ~ations resolution. The first step towards the re
unification of Korea must he the admission of the Re
Jluhlil of Korea to membership.

Decisions: The CS.l,'R 11111C1ld11lcnt (S/3887) ta the
ioint draft resolution (S/3884) was rejected by 9 votes
to1 (fTSSR). ,lt'ith 1 abstention (Sweden). The joint
draft resolution (S/3884) rccciued 10 votes in favour
and 1 aqainst (USSR). It uxis not adoptetl, the negative
rote bcinq that of a permanent niember of the Council.

445. The representative of France, recalling the his
toric ties linking his country to Viet-Nam, said that in
1954 Viet-Nam, like Cambodia and Laos, had solemnly
beeu recognized by France as a sovereign and independ
ent State, having aIl the attributes conferred upon such
a State hy international law. Viet-Nam fully met the re
quirements stipulated in Article 4 and his delegation
hoped that the Council would recomrnend its admission
ta the United Nations.

446. The representative of the United States said
that much of the sad experience of the Republic of Korea
had heen shared by Viet-l\am. Hs people asked only for
the right ta arder its affairs free from alien domination
and ta enjo)' the benefits of the collective security and
l11tltUal help offered by membershi.p in the United Na
tions. They had proved their love of peace and their
ahility to fulfil the obligations of the Charter. His delega
tion was confident that their rights to membership in the
United Nations would not long be denied.

447. The representative of the United Kingdom said
that his Goverl1lnent stood by the agreements arrived at
during the Geneva Conference of 1954. Unfortunately,
it had not so far proved possible to carry out the measures
for the unification of Viet-Nam which had been en
visaged at the time. But the United Kingdom considered
that the application of Viet-Nam for membership was
fully justified and that Viet-Nam would be a notable
a~Idition ta the many new nations admitted in the pre
VlOus two years.

448. The representative of China citing the close ties
between his country and Viet-Nam, said that admission
of the latter would be a notable contribution by the
United Nations to the cause of wedd freedom.

449. The representative of Australia said that, like
Korea, Viet-Nam had been waiting for admission for a
number of years and its admission had been bIocked by
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Althongh his delegation had been prepared to give Outer
Mongolia the '>enent of the ~, ·~bt on 13 December 1955.
when it had voted for its admission (704th meeting). the
misgivings it had entertained at the time about the quali
fications of several States had been proved fully justitied
in the case of Hungary and had made it less inclined to
taken on trust l' ~~R assurances about the degree of in
dependence enjoyed Il)' Outer Mongolia,

459. The representative of the Philippines said that
he would vote against the L'"':,R draft resolution because
his delegation dit! not believe that the so-called Mongolian
People's Republic fulfilled the requirements of member-
1 •

S.'IP·
460. The representative of Australia said that Outer

Mongolia still appeared to beur many of the aspects of a
dependent arca under Soviet control in a large number oi
its internai affairs, and secmed entirelv under Soviet con
trol in regard to its foreign affairs. Because of its doubts,
his delegation would abstain in the vote.

461. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics said that the position of the United

States rt'~ardillg the application of the ~Ion~olian l'l'o,
ple's Republic was obviously that the political system
there was not to the Iikillg of the United States Govcrn
meut, Thar, however, was a matter for the Mongolian
people to decide.

462. The representative of Sweden said that his dele
gatien would follow the line it had takeu 011 previous
occasions, hasil.g itself on the principle of universalitv.
and would accordingly vote ill faveur of the USSR draft
resolution.

·Hi3. The President. speaking as the representative of
Cuba, said thar he wOIII<1 vote against the CSSR draft
resolution. The so-called Mongoliau People's Republic
had 110 legal existence and was Ilot a truly sovereign
Statc. Moreover, a large number of men from it had
taken part ill the aggrt'ssioll agaiust Korea, an act which
hat! been condemned repeatedly by the United Nations.

Decislon e Tire USSR draft resolution was rejected
by 5 ~'oics 10 :: (Stoedcn, USSR) unth 4 abstentions
(Australia, France, Iraq, United Kingdom).

1

4(k~.

Draft Rnies
twenty-six

Clurpter 8

RECOMMENDATION FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF THE SECRETARY.GENERAL
OF THE UNITED NATIONS

464. The five-year term of office of Mr. Dag Ham

marskjold as Secretary-General of the United Nations,
which commenced on 10 April 1953. was due to expire
in April 1958, In accordance with Article 97 of the Char

ter, the Secretary-General is appointed by the General

Assembly upon the recommendation of the Security

Council,

465. At its 792nd meeting, held in private on 26
Septernber 1957. the Security Council took up the ques
tion of such a recommendation and unanimously decided 1

to recommend to the General Assembly at its twelfth 1

session that Ml'. Dag Hammarskjold he appointed as
Secretnry-General of the United Nations for a new five
year term of office. On the same day, the President of the
Council informed the President of the General Assembly
of the Council's recommendation (A/3682).

Chapter 9

ELECTION OF FIVE MElUBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE

466. On 5 September 1957, the Secretary-General
transmitted to the Security Council and the General As
sembly a list (S/3879) of the candidates nominated by
national groups for the election to be held during the
course of the twelfth session of the Assembly in order to
fill the five vacancies which would occur on 5 February
1958 owing to the expiry of the terms of office of five
members of the International Court of ] ustice,

467. At the 793rd and 794th meetings (1 October
1957), the Couneil proceeded to vote by secret ballot on
the candidates included in the Iist (S/3879 and Add.l
3). On the first ballot, the following five candidates re
ceived the required absolute majority of votes: Ml'. Ab
deI Hamid Badawi (Egypt), 8 votes; Mr, Wellington
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Koo (China), 8 votes: Mr, Gaetano Morelli (Italy),
10 votes; Sir Percy Spender (Australia ), 10 votes; and
Ml'. Bohdan Winiarski (Poland}, 6 votes, The President
notified the President of the General Assernbly of the
result of the vote, and suhsequently informed the Council
that as Ml'. Badawi, Ml', Koo, Sir Percy Spender and
:\11'. Winiarski had also obtained an absolute majority of
the votes of the General Assembly, they had been de
clared elected. For the purpose of filling the fifth seat, ~

the Council proceeded to a second ballot, whieh resulted
in no candidate obtaining the required majority, On the
third ballot, Ml'. Jean Spiropoulos (Greece) reeeived 6
votes, and after having also received the required ab
solute majority of votes in the General Assembly, he was
declared elected.



PART DI

The Military Staff Committee

Clulpter 10

WORK OF THE MIUTARY STAFF COJ\Il\IITTEE

4(l<~, The ~1 ilitary Staff Committee bas been functioning continuously under the
Draft Rules uf l 'rocedure during the period under review and has held a total of
twenty-six meetings without making further progress on matters of substance.
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34 and .)~ of the Charter. The daim that the military
phase of the Oman question was over was an attempt
to cover up the fact that the British military interven
tion hall heen in contravention of the Charter. It would
he regrettable, if in a serions situation like the one heforc
it, the Council's meeting ended without it taking ap
propriate mensures to protect the rights of the people of
l iman.

475. Tl1\' representative of the United Kingdom op
posing the inscription of the item on the agenda, chnrac
terized the complaint as inconsistent, incoherent and im
proper, 1t was clearly out of prudence that the complain
ants had not invoked Chapter VII of the Charter which
dealt with nggressiou, but had referred the matter under
.vrticlc 35 as a dispute or a situation. Underlying the
complaint was the assumptiou that there was an inde
pendent State of Oman. In facto however, there was no
sovereign State of Oman, Oman being only a district in
the dominions of the Sultan of :\Iuscat and Oman, The
Sultan hac! already protested that the matter felI ,vithin
his internaI juriscliction, The military action taken by
British for~cs was at the request of the Sultan, ta assist
him to restore order in the face of a revoIt encouraged
and supported from outside.

476. The representative of the United Kingdom went
on to say that the sovereignty of the Sultan over the coasta!
areas of M llscat and the mountainous district of Oman
had heen recognized in various international treaties. The
Sih agreement of 1920 was not an international treaty
hetween t\\"o separate States. It was an agreement con
cluded. after a certain trouble in the interior had been
put down. between the Sultan on the one hand, and a
number of trilJal leaders in Oman on the other. The
agreement had allowed Omani tribes a measure of local
autonomy, but it had in no ,vay recognized Oman as an
independent State. Relations that had been good for
thirty-four }'ears following conclusion of that agreement
became bad in 1954, when Gha1ib bin Ali, successor of
Imam Mohammed, defied the authority of the Sultan
and claimed to be an independent ruler. That revoIt had
received little support from the people of Oman and the
Sultan had been able to assert his authority without diffi
culty. Consequently, Imam Ghalib had rcsigned his of
fice in 1955 and the tribes had expressed their loyalty ta
the Sultan. Recentl}', however. Ghalib bin Ali and his
ambitious brather, Talib, had again begun a revoIt. In
the present case they had been better prepared and had
been more extensively supported From outside the cotm
try than during 1954-1955. In those circumstances, the
Sult~n had felt obliged to ask the United Kingdom Gov-
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iHult('r~ submitted to the St'l'llrit~, Couneil whicb l\ ..-re not udmitted to its ageuda

LETTER IlATEn l:~ AV(;{lST 1957 FROM THE REPRESENTATIVES OF E(;YPl" IRAQ. JORDAN.
LEB \~()N. LIB\ A. :UOROCCO. SAUDI ARABIA. SUDAN. ~YRIA. Tl:NISIA AND YEl\IEN.
AnDRE~SEn 1'0 THE PRESIDENT OF TIlE SECURITY COUN<:IL. CON(;ERNING THE SITUA.
TIO~ IN OMAN

·HII). 011 13 .\lIgll.;t 1q:;i. the representatives of
Egypt. Iraq. j ordan, l.elxmou. Libya, Morocco, Saudi
Arabia, Sudan, Svria, Tunisia and Yémen requested (SI
3~CJ:; and :\d(1.1 ) the l'resident of the Security Council
to couvcne an urgent meeting to consider "the armed
aggre,;sion hy the l'nitcd Kingdom of Great Britain and
\orthern Irelnud agaill.;t tilt' indopcudence, sovcreignty
and -erritorinl intl'grity (li the' Inuunate oi Oman".

4iO. The letter of the representatives of the eleven
.\rah States dcclmed that the people of Oman had he
come victims of an armed aggression by the United King
dom l ;owrnml'nt, and that the aggression had latterly
taken the form of full-scalc war. The United Kingdom
t iovemmeut was seeking ta destroy the sovereignty of
( hnan. a country long independeut and whose independ
cnce had hecn reaffirmed in the Treatv of Sib which had
heen entered into between Muscat and Oman, with the
L'nitcd Kingdom Government acting as intermediary.

471. In a cahlegram dated 17 August 1957 (S/
3~6ô), the Sultan of :\Iuscat and Oman protested against
the action of the eleven Arah States and stated that the
matters ta which their letter rcferred fel1 exclusivelv
within hi,; internaI jurisdiction anù were no concern of
the C nited Xations.

4Î2. The letter of the eleven Arab States was in
duded in the provisional agenda of the Security Coun
dl\ i83rd meeting held on 20 August 1957.

473, In the discussion on the adoption of the agenda.
the representative of Iraq stated that eleven Arab Mem
her States. acting under Article 35 of the Charter, had
a~ked for urgent consideration of the matter by the Se
curity Coundl because they felt that the United Kingdom
action in Oman. besides endangering the maintenance of
international peace and security in the J\Iiddle East,
\\"ould establish a precedent in the relationship between
large and small States contrar}' to the who1e concept of
sovereignty as the basis of world order.

·1-i..1-. The representative of Iraq said that Oman had
for a long time enjoyed an independent status and the
British military intervention in collaboration with the
forces of the Sultanate of Muscat constituted a violation
of the Charter. Press reports of the 1ast few weeks
"hower! that large-scale military operations had been car
ried out against Oman. 1t was dear that foreign troops
had intervened with the object of subduing the people
of Oman and occupying their country, The Iraqi delega
tion, therefore, believed that the Coundl should indude
the question in its agenda in accordance with Articles



,., ..

ernuu-nt for militarv and air assistance, The United
Kingdom Governmeut had accede.l to that request, and
it- action. in support of the legitimat(' Govenuuent of
~d u-cat and Oman, luu! beon in the interest of the
,lahilit\ IIi that an'a wln-re subversive forces had lx-en
kIlO"'I; tu Il.' active. 1i 111l' di-turbances in Oman had
Ill.t hl'l'n clu-cked, the consequences might have been
Ielt far bevoud the Sultanate of Xluscat and Oman. The
1'uited Kingdom representative concluded that the
dlarge" against his ( iovernmeut wcre without any Ioun
dation and he truste.l the Council woukl decline to pro
n'{'<\ further with the matter.

.+ii. l'hl' representative of the Philippines observed
ihat a charge of :Iggrt'ssiou should hl.' a matter of con
cern Xloreover. the fact that military intervention had
laken place and that the complaint had heen submitted
hv eleveu Xlemher States gave colom to the seriousness
01 that charge, l 'nder Article 39 uf the Charter. the
Securitv Council had no alternative but to consider the
item, il onlv to determine whether or not an act of
aggressiull h:ld been committed. As regards the question
of the competence of the Council, the Philippine delega
tion helieved that Article 2. paragraph 7, of the Charter
expressly perrnitted the United Xations ta intervene and
take enforcement mensures where there was a threat to
tht' pt'ace. hrt'ach of the peace. or aet of aggression, even
in matters which were cssentially within the domestic
juris(liction of any State, There was no doubt that the
United Kingdum wottlcl he ready and able to refute the
charge of aggression. The statement of the representative
of the United Kingdom had already shown the line of
argument it would pursue and ...vas quite convincing.
However. in connexion with the HUllgarian question, a
fonner Solidtor-General of the l'nited Kingdom had
.lec1ared that intervention by a foreign Power was in
admissible. even if it had been undertaken at the request
of the Govermuent conccmed. or in pursuan::e of a
treaty, in suppressing an insurrection.

'+ïR The representative of the Philippines noted that
colllplicated legal questions had been raised, particularly
\\'ith reference to the status of the Treaty of Sib. It was
nut <juitl' dear as to what was the legal basis of the Sul
tan of ~Iuscat's claim of sovereignty over Oman. That
and other controversial points had to be clarified in order
tu enable the Council ta act faidy and impartially.
Therefore, the Philippine delegation. while reserving its
position on the merits of the question, would vote in
favour of the inclusion of the item in the agenda.

4ï9. The representative of Cuba observed that his
delegation had always in the past opposed foreign military
intervention and had favoured United Nations discussion
of those questions, but the present case before the Council
was a domestic problem and not an international dispute
within the jurisdiction of the Security Council. A study
of the Treaty of Sib "'ould show that Oman had been
given a certain measure of autonomy under the sove
reignty of the Sultan anel that the Imam of Oman had not
sig11ecl that Treat)' as an independent sovereign, but
rather as a representative of Oman, which had been
given greatLr autonomy. The Sultan of Muscat and
Oman had, through a cable to the Council, opposed any
intervention by the United Nations, Bearing in mind
that the proposed item did not fall within the competence
of the Council, the Cuban delegation would oppose its
inclusion in the agenda of the CounciI.

480. The representative of the Union of Sov ; 50
ciaEst Republics statecl that the United Kingdor repre
sentative had attempted to cleny the aggressive character
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of his (;m'erlmlt'pt's intervention in the internal affairs
"i the IwoPIt- of Ouian and had tried to justify its military
actron ln' refcrrinJ,: to 0101 traditional tics between the
Iuitcd Kingdolll and the ~u1tan of Xluscat. l lowever.
no colonial ties couk1 serve a~ a justitlcation for British
armed intervention in Oman, The ~o\'it'l delegalion Iullv
agreed with the eleven Arab States which had described
the British intervention :IS "armed aggrt'ssion" in their
lcttcr. .\Ii availahle information clearlv showed that the
Hritish for..t'~ had conducted largc-scale military opera
tions with the help of most modern weapons. The varions
Press reports had also made it ch-ar that the aggressin'
actions of the Inited Kingdom were dictated Ily nothing
more thau the interests of British and Anglo-Americau
oi! companies and that the so-calied friendly aid ta the
Sultan of :Muscat was in fact aimed at seizing oil
reserves in arras belonging to the Arab peoples. Since
the British military action constituted a violation of the
basic priuciples of international law and of the United
Xations Charter. the Soviet delegation would support
the request of the eleve11 Arab States that the Council
shoukl consider the t·vents in Oma11 and should take
effective mensures to put an end to the United Kingdorn's
aggressiou,

.j.~1. At the 784th meeting (20 August 1957), the
representative of the L'nited States said that his <lelega
tion hacl Iistened caref.dlv to the various statements made
before the Council. but {elt that those statements and the
other a....ailable infDrmation were not sl1ffident to justify
a commitment by his Government ta vote in favour of or
against the inscription vi ~he item on the agenda, The
United States ,,"ould. therefore, ahstain in the ....ote.

482. The Vnited States, howe ...·cr. did not accept as
....alid the interpretation of the situation set forth in the
letter of eleven Arab States, which prejudged the l11erits
of the issue. At the same lime. it hoped that advantage
,,"ould be taken by aIl concerned of the relative calm
prevailing in the area ta settle peacefully any legitimate
grievances.

483. The representati....e of Sweden stated that whil~

his delegation sa....... no reason to dispute the United King
clam position that no iIIegal aggression had taken place
in Oman, it found it difficult. however, ta share the view
that that matter was pttrely within the domestic jurisdic
tian of the Sultan. The Coundl ",as confronted not
merely with the suppression of an internaI revoIt but
\Vith the question of intervention by a third PO\ver.
:\loreover, the question of the relationship between the
Sultanate and the Imamate was of so complex a nature
that the parties ought to be given an opportunity to
c1arify their respective positions. The Swedish delegation
would, therefore, vote in favour of the inscription of the
item,

484. The representative of China said that as his
delegation understood it. the United Kingdom's opposi
tion ta the inclusion of the item was basecl on the cable
of the Sultan of Muscat and Oman asking the United
Nations not ta intervene in the domestic affairs of his
Sultanate. It was not, however, clear as ta where the
Sultan stoocl in the whole matter. The question of the
competence of the Secmity Council clepended on the
clarification of that point. There were also other points
which were not quite dear. like the real nature of the
Imamate as an institution or whether the Imam enjoyed
full sovereignty in bis dominions and also whether the
people of Oman formed a distinct nationality by virtue
of race, religion and language. For those reasons, the
Chinese delegation felt that any decision by the Council 1

!
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on the question of inclusion of the item in the agenda
would Il(' premature and, if it were put to vote. the
lllinl'sl' tldl'gation would not 1l;lrtici\l;lh' in the voting,

4."S. l'hl' representative of Australia stnted that his
lldl'l,:atilln would "PPOSt' inscription of the item on the
agt'llda, Tlu-rc l\;\ll lxvu no threat to intrmational pence.
Tlu- luuuuate IIf t huau \\'as nllt an indqlt'lIlll'nt Stah',
whih- tlu- indqlt'ndt'nt't' IIf tho Sultan luul hl't'II rt'l'ognilt'tl
in international treaties II\Tr a cousiderahlc pl'rjod of
tinu-, In tlu-ir letn-r, tilt' representatives of tilt' Arab
Statl's h.u] sigllilil':lntly omitted any mention of the
Sultan. 1i there were auv aggrl'ssion in Oman, it was
strangl' thar tilt' .\ l'ah St;\tl'S had matit' no charge against
the Sultan und luul mercly accused the United Kingdom,
The omission of thl' Sultan ch-arly iudicated that the
l'l'al objective of the sponsors of the present item was to
emlxirrass the United Kingdom.

4l'h. The representative of France ohserved that the
n'al facts conceming the present item were that tilt'
Sultan of ::\ luscat and Oman, who se frontier had been
iIIegally l'Wsst'tl hy a l't'l'tain rt'1wl rlwi\'ing mltsil!t' mili
taI'\' assistanl'l" hall unllt'rtakl'n al'tion against that n'he!.
In' onkr !lI countl'rha1anl'I' the assistance that tilt' l'l'bel
h:tt\ bl'l'n rt'l'l'idng, Ill' had called his ally, the lTnitt't!
KingllulU, tu his aid, The rehds hat! bel'n defeatet! and
were in flight. Hy a st range ren'rs,',1 of roks, some l\lem
ber States hall l'albl that adion an anued aggression hy
the l'nitl'tl Kingllt1m, In that respect, France woult!
strongly l!t'plon' any use of the Charter as a caver for
propaganda or ftlr foml'nting t!isturhanl'l's through a
thinl party in dnlation of .\rtide 2, paragraph ï, of the
Chartl'r, For tht)sl' n'asons, the French de1t'gation woult!
I)PpOSl' the inclusion of the prrsl'nt itl'm in the agenda,

4.~ï, TIlt' repn'sl'ntative of Iraq &1.id that, in invoking
Article 3S of the Charter, the Arab Statl'S had merely
askl'tl the Council ta consider the question of Oman
while rl'sen'ing their position on what measurl' of action
thl' Counl'ÏI might takl' and whether il should be under
Chapter \'1 or Chaptel' \'II. He furtlll'r statrd that the
drsrription of the Sultan by the l'eprrsl'ntative of the
Vnited Kingdom as "Sultan of Muscat and Oman" w,s
an inaccurate appellation, as the Snltanate of :Muscat was
completely distinct from that of Oman, which had al
ways l'njoyed an intlepemlent status, After citing a nUlll
ber of points in fa\"our of his argument, the representative
of Iraq sait! that the Imam of Oman, by religion and
tradition, cnuld not he a vassal ta anothl'r persan, The
Treaty of Sih was a peace treaty following the siege by
the Omani people of the Su1tan's forces in the town of
:\1uscat and it had recognizl'll an indepentlent status for
Oman. The Treat\" of Sih had laid clown two sets of
obligation", reciprn~ally hinding upon hoth ::\1USl'at and
Oman. Those obligations presupposed the existence of
two separate territories, two independent Govenunents
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and two separate legal S)'stt'IIIS. There was no provision
in the Trratv of Sih which could support the claim of
1\1 uscat's :il1\'l'n'i~TJ:!)' over Olllan,

·tl'K TIlt' repn-srutative of 1ra,! weut on to say that
there was no Il'~al or moral grouml for tlu- United King
dom's arnwd interveution ill Oman. As .uhnitted hy the
Forl'igll Secretnrv of the I Tllitt'd Kingrlom in the House
of Counnons, th;\1 1'0:ml rv \\"as undrr IIlI treatv nhligat ion
to come to the assistnnc« of tlu- Sultau. Certuiulv. there
was 110 justiticatiou, eithrr mulvr tlu- Chartvr nf thr
l.'Ilitl'tl Narions, or muh-r internatiunal law, for the
Unit«! Kingdom tn USI' its ariued forces in a conflict
hetween two States. l'hl' representative nf Iraq concluded
by reiteratiug his tldt'l,.'":tlion's request for inclusion of the
Oman question in the agl'tllia as he helieved that a debate
on that question wouk1 reveal Il 1 tht' worh1 that, however
small a Sl:ttl' might hl', tlte eveuts which occurred in il
had a ~rt';t! impact on workl pt'an' an.l security,

4.~I), The rcpresentntive of tilt' t lnited Kingdom
statcd in n'ply that no st'riolls arglllllt'nts had hl't'n atl
\'anl't'd tn rt'futl' thl' thrl'l' points his lldl'gation hatl matit'
l'arlit'r, Thl'.;e \Vt'rt', tirst, that tht'rl' was no indl'pl'lllll'nt
State of Olllan. Sl'l'Onlll\', that thl' tlistrÏt't of Oman was
a part of tht' tlolllinion~ of tIlt' Sultan of :\Iusl'at ami
()mau, rltt' falllil\' oi tht' Sultan It;ul l"t'n'isl'll SO\'('
l'l'ignty O\'l'I' ()lIlail for tlll' last 1\\"0 l't'lIl!lI'H'S mul litai
sowrl'i).,'1lty hall hl't'II in!t'rtIationally rl'l'ogniZl'11 in a
IIIlIllllt'r of trl'atil's, indnding a Trl'aty hl'tWl'I'n Inllia and
tIlt' Sultanatl' of ::\Insl'at alltl ()llIan of 15 1\larch I\)S3,
Thirllh', tl\l' l 'nill'll Killgtllllll lIIilitar\' al'lion hall hl't'n
takl'n :It thl' rl''!tlt'st of tl\l' 10l'al 1iO\'l'rnlllt'nt. 1'1\l'rl' Imd
hl'l'n IIll initiatiw nn thl' part of thl' t 'ni!t'll Kingdom. lb
al'tions hatl only hl'l'n in rl'spnnSt' to a l'l'qul'st of thl'
Snltan to assist hilll tll suhdul' a rl'hl'ilion in his tl'rritory
which had Ill'l'n instigatl'd amI supportnl front outsitll',

Decision: 'l'Ize rl"o"'isiollal agellda 'was not adoptcd.
Thel"e ",'t'rI' .J. 'l'ot,\\' ill fm'olll" of th,~ adoptioll of tlz,'
a!/t'Ilda .. 5 a!laillst (.lus/ralia, Colo/J/bia, Cuba. [<'I"m/ce
tlnd the United Kill!ldolll), alld 1 abstelltioll (United
Statt'SJ, Olle II/Cil/ber (ChillaJ. dit! 110/ !,al"tic'Ït'a/c ill /he
~Io!l',

490, By a letter dated 21 Novl'mhl'r 1957 (SI
3915), the representatiws of Fgypt, Iraq. Jordan, Leba
non, Lihva, l\1orocco, Saudi Arahia, SutJan, Svria, Tuni
sia and '\:~emen statl'd that, in spite of thl' hopè l'xpl'essed
at the Council's 7~..J.th meeting on 2~ :\ugust 1957 that
l'xisting difficulties in Oman might Ilt' settletl hy peaceful
negotiatiol1s, the lTnitl'd Kingdom Govl'rtlment hac! con
tinued its aets of miIitary l'l'pression n'sulting in hl'avy
loss of life and pl'operty, 1'1\\'y addecl that their Govern
ments considered the continuance of that aggression with
deep conCl'rn and felt that the situation in Oman might
lead to international friction.
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PART V

REPORTS ON l'liE STHATEGIt: TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS

Chapter 18

Chapter 12

492. On 1~ June 195R, the Secretary-General trans
mitted to the Security Council the report (S/4031) re
ceived from the representative of the United States of
America on the administration of the Trust Territory
for the period 1 July 1956 ta 30 June 1957.

Mntl('rl4 hroll~bl 10 the attention of the Securhy Council but nol diseussed in the Council

41)1. The n'port of the Trusteeship Council ta the

l
, ~l't'urilv Council on the strategie Trust Territory of the

l'adlie. 1slatuls, con'ring the period from 15 August
}lIS() tll 12 .lui)' 11157 (S/3X52). was trnnsmitted to the
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(:OI\IlUUNICATIONS FROM l'IlE ORGAMZATION OF AMERICAN STATES

REPORTS OF l'IlE DISARMAMENT COMMISSION

Suh-Committee of the Disarmament Commission (OC/
112 and DC/113), together with the verbatim records
and related documents of the n'levant meetings of the
Commission.

mittee was established to collaborate with the Govem
ments of Honduras and Nicaragua in complying with the
recommendations of the Council of the OAS for a peace
ful settlement of the controversy in accordance with the
American Treaty of Pacifie Scttlement (Pact of Bogota)
which the two countries had ratified.

495. Hy further Ietters dated 8 and 23 July 1957
(S/3857/Rev.! and S/3859), the Chairman of the
Council of the OAS transmitted ta the Secretary-General
for the information of the Security Council ané of the
International Court of Justice the texts of two agree
ments signed by the Governments of Honduras and Ni
caragua in respect of their dispute. By the first agree
ment, which was embodied in a l'l'solution adopted by the
Council of the OAS on 5 July, the two countries agreed
to submit ta the International Court of Justice their
differences with respect ta the Award of the King of
Spain on 23 December 1906; the second agreement,
signed on 21 JuIy 1957, stipulated the procedure for
submitting the question ta the Court.

61

403. B)' a Ietter dntcrl 30 Scptember 1957 (S/
3Xl)3), the Chainuau of the Disarmamcnt Commission
forwardecl to the ~elTl'larv-l il'Ileral, for transmission to
the Sccurity L'ouncil, thl' fourth and fifth reports of the

Chapter 14

4l}4. On 27 Mav 11)57. the Chairman of the Council
of the Orgauization of American States (OAS) trans
mitted to the Secretury-t ~elll'ral for the information of
the Secnritv Council, ill acconlance with Article 54 of
the Charter, a l'l'port (S/3~%) suhmitted to the Council
of the O:\S h)' tilt' Investigating Committee which it had
estahlishcd undcr its l'l'solution of 2 Mav 1957 1 ta in
vestigate on the spot the facts and antecedents of a dis-

, pute betwcen Honduras and Nicaragua, The l'l'port,
which covered, inter ali«, the activities of the Cornmittee
in effccting a ceasc-Iirc, stated in its conclusions that the
dispute between Honduras and Nicaragua involved the
validity of an arbitral award Il)' the King of Spain on 23
Decemher 190(i on the question of the houndaries be
tween the two countries. Also trnnsmitted were two reso
Intions approved by the Council of the OAS on 17 and
2..J. l\Iay 1957. under which the activities of the Inves
tigating Committee were terrninated and an ad hoc Cam-

I Sec Official Records <J/ the General Asscmbly, Ttceljth
Session. SuNlcmc/lt No. 2 (A/3648), para. 61Q.
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r.O:'\Il\Il1~IC\TI()NS FlUHI EGYPT RELATIN(; TO THE SUEZ CANAL

Cllapter 16

r./rapter 15

.~l)( J, Fllllowing the consideration hy the Security
l'(lnlll'i! (li the item eutitled "Situation created by tilt'
uuilatvrnl action oi the Egyptian t iovermnent in hringing
10 ail l'nll tlll' system of international operation of the
Sm'z Canal, wlrich wa« confirmed and completed by the
~11l'1. Canal Convention of IR~~",I the Minister of For
l'igll ,\tl'airs of Fgypt on 2-1 April 1957 had transmitted
t" litt' ~l'l'n'tan'-(.eueral a "1 kdaration on the Sue«
t'anal .uul the nrrangemeuts for its operatiou"." In pur
suauce and for tilt' purpose of paragraph 9 (b) of that
Declaration. lit' trausmitted on 1~ July 1957 a declaration
t :-~ / 3~1~/:\dd,l) on behalf of the Government of Egypt
aÙ't'pting, ipso facto. on condition of reciprocity and with
out special agreement, the jurisdiction of the Interna
tional Court of Justice in ail le1:,'3.1 disputes that might
arise under that paragraph, which stated, in part: "Dif
Ierences arising between the parties ta the said Conven
tion 1ni 1~,,~1 in respect of the interpretation or the
.rpplicahilitv of its provisions, if not otherwise resolve.l.
will ht- l'd't'l'ml ta the International Court of Justice",

1 :-'1',' (lLli.-i<l1 I-:,\',·rd.\' ,'i th.' (;"I/,'r,I! Asscmbl», Ticclith
s,'s,"i"/I, Sutr/,'mt'llt .\",>, .! t:\/3(I-lS). paras. l-13~.

~ Ibid.. para. l lo.

·197. By a letter dated 20 May 1958 (5/-1-01-1-), the
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the United Arab Republic
transmitted to the Secretary-t icneral, with reference tu
paragraph 8 of the Declaration on the Suez Canal and the 1

arrangements for its operation, the text of II('a<ls of
.\greement in connexion wth compensation of the Suez
stockholders, which was sigued on 29 April hl' represen
tatives of the United Arab Republic (as successor ta tilt'
Government of Egypt) and representatives of the stock
hoklers of the Universal Suez Canal Company. 1'11('
Il eads of Agreement made provisions for a full and final
settlement of the compensation cine to stockhoders of the
Company as a consequence of the Egyptian Nntionnliza
tian Law of 1956, and the parties requested the Interna- 1
tioual Hank for Reconstruction ami Development, under
the guod offices of which the II eads of Agreement had ,
heen negotiated, ta continue its good offices until the l'on- )
clusion and documentation of a final agreement imple
menting its provisions and ta act as fiscal ageut for the
purpose of receiving ancl paying out the mouies provided
for therein, The Minister of Foreign Affaira of the ,
United Arab Republic took the opportunity ta recall
with pleasure and gratitude the co-operation extended hy f
the Secretary-General and by the International Bank.
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COl\ll\IUNICATIONS CONCERNING THE GULF OF AQABA

COMMUNICATIONS CONCERNING THE ISLAND OF CYPRUS

Cllapter 17

.j.Q8. In May and June 1957, the Security Couneil
had received communications from the representatives of
lsrael and Saudi Arabia concerning incidents in the Gulf
L1f Aqaba.!

-1-99, In a letter dated 6 November 195ï (Sj3905),
the representative of Saudi Arabia charged that on 28
October an Israel military aircraft had circulated at ex-

l :-'n' (;,'I/,'r,l! ,L"s,'mb!y. Offi.-ùl! Rcc,Jrd... : Tœelfth Sessioll,
Sut'''!'''lt'nt X,). :: ,:\:3(>48), l11apler 15.

501. In a letter dated 13 June 1958 (Sj4025), ad
dressed to the President of the Securitv Council the re
p:'esentative of Greece cire\\' the attenti~n of the Council
ta the grave situation created hy reeent l'vents in Cyprus,
which he stated had international implications endanger
ing peace and security in the eastern ::\Iediterranean. The
letter went on to charge that attacks by the Turkish
minorit)' on Cyprus against the life, honour and property
(lf the Greek population of the island constituted a pre
meditated and planned aggression and that the sudden
cruption of \'iolence and hatred had been artificially
created by the Turkish Go\'ernment and its agents in
arder ta sen-e nationalist Tnrkish political aims. Since

ceptionally 10\V altitude over Saudi military positions and
had attempted a Ianding before being made ta withdraw.
This charge was denied by the representative of Israel
in a letter dated 8 November (S j 3006) ,

500. In a letter dated 25 November (Sj3918), the
representative of Saudi Arabia charged that on 14 No
vember an Israel military aircraft had again circulated
at a very low altitude over Saudi territory and ll1i1itary
positions. The representative of Israel denied this allega
tian in a letter dated 26 November (Sj3919).

partition of the island could not be achieved by lawful
means, the Turkish Governl11ent had decided ta impose
it by force bath in Cyprus and on the international level.
Accordingly, violence had been unleashed in Cyprus and
Tnrkish Governl11ent officiaIs of the highest level had
threatened direct intervention by Turkish l11ilitary forces,
The representative of Greece went on ta express regret ).
that the British authorities in Cyprus had not been able
to prevent the attacks nor protect the Greek population
of the island, despite the responsibility placed on the
British Admini3tration under the Charter for ensuring
the Iife and destiny of a people in a 110n-self-governing
territory. The situation \Vas very grave, and deserved the J
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close attention of the Security Council. With his letter,
the representative of Greece transmitted a memorandum
outlining fourteen specifie complaints relating to incidents
and statements,

502. In a letter also dated 13 June (S/4026), the
representative of Turkey transmitted to the Secretary
l .eneral information concerning recent l'vents in Cyprus.
The problem of Cyprus, he declared, had originated in
1951 with the Greek demand for the aunexation of that
island. Greece had brought the question ta the General
Assembly, and at the same time the Greek community
on Cyprus had resorted to terrorist methods, with a view
to securing the annexation of the island to Greece without
taking into consideration the legitimate and historie rights
and interests of Turkey and ignoring the existence of
the Turkish population of Cyprus, That group considered
itself entitled to the right of self-determination and wished
ta live under the protection of Turkey by the partition
of the island. To illustrate his contention that the Turkish
community in Cyprus had long lived under unbearab1e
conditions and had recently had new hardships imposed
upon them, he cited a number of acts of violence which
had occurred since 3 June 1958, involving the death of
Turkish residents and damage to their properties.

503. In a letter dated 16 June (S/4028). the repre
sentative of Turkey replied to the points raised in the
letter dated 13 June from the representative of Greece
(S/4025), charging that that letter constituted an at
tempt by the Greek Government to disseminate false in
formation and unfounded accusations against the Turkish
Government and Turkish residents in Cyprus, and was
only one among a series of actions by which Greece had
recently undertaken ta confuse the issues concerning the

Cyprus question and to aggravate the already tense situa
tion prevailing on the island. He also transmitted a memo
randum replying in detail to the fourteen specifie charges
contained in the memorandum transmitted by the Greek
representative.

504. In a letter dated 19 June (S/4033), the repre
sentative of Greece submitted comments on the letter
(Jf 1Cl June from the representative of Turkey and de
fended the accuracy of the charges made in his original
complaint of 13 June. Greece regarded the Cyprus proh
lem as an issue of freedom and self-determination and
essentially a United Nations problem, According1y,
Greece was detennined to abide by any decision of the
United Nations. The situation required conciliation, and
Greece had aJways remained ready to respond to any
sincere and constructive move, He considered, however,
that the Turkish demand for partition as a pre-condition
to any settlement was much more like a Diktat. He also
transmitted a note containing supplementary data to sup
port his charges that Turkish officiaIs had threatened
direct intervention, as weIl as information concerning
demonstrations held in Istanbul.

505. In a letter dated 24 June (S/403.5), the repre
sentative of Turkey stated that no new points had been
raised br the letter of 16 June (S/4026) from Greece.
Accordingly, he maintained his previous view that the
Permanent Mission of Greece to the United Nations had
attempted to use a high organ of the United Nations for
the dissemination of false information and unfounded
accusations, in an effort ta obscure the heavy responsi
hilitv which the Greek Government bore for the initiation,
continuation and recent aggravation of the situation on
Cyprns.
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COMMUNICATIONS CONCERNING THE SITUATION IN THE SOUTHERN PART
OF THE ARABIAN PENINSULA
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506. Bya letter dated 27 February 1958 (S/3%9),
the representative of Yémen informed the President of
the Security Council of a series of alleged violations of
Yemeni territory committed by forces of the United King
dom during the period 21 January to 20 February 1958.
The letter charged that they were demonstrations of a
planned and persistent campaign of aggression against
the territorial integrity of Yémen. The letter added that
if those acts of aggression did not cease, the Government
of Yémen would be obliged to raise the matter before the
Security Council.

507. By a letter dated 6 March (S/3977), the repre
sentative of the United Kingdom transmitted a memo
randum concerning an investigation of the charges made
by y l'men. It also listed a series of violations of the
Yémen-Aden border aJlegedly committed by Yemeni
forces since 21 January 1958. The representative of the
United Kingdom, denying Yemen's charges of aggres
sion, statec1 that investigation had shown that the inci
dents alleged had either not taken place or had originated
in attacks hy Yemeni forces themselves, With reference
ta the problem of the boundary between Yl'men and the
Aden Protectorate, the representative of the United
Kingdom recalled that the two Governments had agreed,
on 20 January 1951, to establish joint commissions ta
demarcate the boundary in disputed areas. The United
Kingdom's proposaIs made in November 1957 to set up

63

joint conciliation comnnssions on the frontier for the
purpose of adjusting disputes had, unfortunately, not been
accepted by Yl'men. Moreover, Yl'men had repeatedly
proclaimed its ambitions to absorb the territory of Aden
Protectorate and had recently intensified its subversive
activities among the tribes of Aden.

508. Bya letter dated 17 April (S/3989), the repre
sentative of the United Kingdom charged that Yemeni
forces had made two more attacks against the Aden
Protectorate and that British forces had taken measures
in se1f-defence in accordance with Article 51 of the
Charter.

509. By a letter dated 2 May (S/4OO1), the repre
sentative of Yl'men denied the charges set forth in the
United Kingdom communications of 6 March and 17
April, stating that they were aimed at diverting public
opinion from British acts of aggression and suppression
of the liberation movernents in the so-called British Pro
tectorates, The letter charged that British planes had at
tacked villages inside Yernen, causing loss of lives and
property damage. The most disquieting aet of aggression,
the letter went on, was the occupation of the Sultanate
of Lahej, about 19 April, by more than 4,000 British
troops which had concentrated on the provisional fron
tiers between Yl'men and that Sultanate. Such aets con
stituted a grave threat to the peace, and the Government
of Yl'men would welcome the establishment of a neutral



comnussion ta iuvestigate 011 the spot the destruction
caused h)' British forces within Yi-nu-ni territory.

SIO. A letter dated 7 :'lIa)' (:-'/4()()4) from the
representative of the l 'nitcd Kingdom charged that on
the previous la)' British two!'s and planes had beru
fired upon hy Yemeni forces opcrating from posts il
legall)' estahlished within Aden, and from Yemeu, British
forces hall taken mensures in self-Ill'Îl'nce tu silence the
gunfirt'.

SIL Hy another letter (Sj4044) , dated 9 july
1%~. the representative of the United Kingdom stated
thar on ~ J~lly a platoon of Aden Protectorate levies had
her-n fired on across the frontier from Yémen by heavy
machine guns located near the tOWII of Harib. British air
jurl'l's had taken mensures in self-defence ta silence thèse
machine g111lS. ln the action which followed, one British
aircraft had heen hit and had crashed in Yemeni territory
while one Yemeni anti-aircrnft gun hall been destroyed,

1

Chapter 19

PAl'tEL Io'OR INQUIRY AND CONCILIATION

512. On 30 Decemher 19Sï. the Secrctarv-Geueral
circulatcd for the information of the members of the
Security Couneil a revised list (Sj3929) of persons
designated by Membcr States in pursuance of General

Assembly resolution 268 D (III) of 28 April 1949 ta

serve five-year terms as members of the Panel for

Inquiry and Conciliation.

,
r

Chapter 20

nHIMlTNICATION {~ONCERNING THE UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC

,
~'.

513. On ï March 1958 the Secretary-General corn
municated ta the President of the Security Council the
text of two notes from the Minister of Foreign Affairs
of the United Arah Republic (S/39ï6). In the first
note. dated 24 February 1958, the Minister for Foreign
Affairs notified the Secretary-General that a plebiscite
held in Egypt and Syria on 21 February 1958 had re
sulted in the establishment uf the United Arab Republic,
having Cairo as its capital. and in the election of Presi
dent Gamal Abdel Xasser as President of the new Re
public. The second note. dated 1 Xlarch 1958, requested

64

the Secretary-General to communicate the content of
tiie previous note ta the States Mernbers, as weIl as ta
the principal and appropriate subsidiary organs of the
United Nations. In the same note, the Government of
the United Arab Republic declared that the Union henee
forth was a single Member of the United Nations, bound ,
by the provisions of the Charter and that aIl treaties
and agreements concluded by Egypt or Syria with other 1 C
countries would remain valid within the regional limits
prescribed on their conclusion and ln aecordanee with the
principles of international 1:1\'11'.
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APPENDICES

J. Representatives and deputy, alternate and acting representatlves aecredited to the Se('urit~· Council

f 28 April 1949 ta
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accordance with the

The following representatives and dcputy, alternate
;JI1d acting representatrves were accredited to the
Security Council during the period covered hy the
prrsent report:

Australiat

MI'. E. Ronald "'alker
:\11'. Brian C. Hill

("lIlada:l

:'Ir. R. A. !\IacKay
\1r. C. S. A. Ritchie

:\11'. John W. Holmes
\11'. Geoffrey Stuart Murray

:\11'. John G. H. Halstead

China

:\11'. Tingfu F, Tsiang
\11'. Chiping R. C. Kiang

Colombia

MI'. Francisco Urrutia
MI'. Alfonso Araujo

Mr. Carlos Vesga Duarte
Mr, Alberto Zuleta Angel

CubaI

MI'. Emilio Xufiez-Portuondo

MI'. Carlos Blanco
Dra. Uldarica Mafias

France

MI'. Guillaume Georges-Picot

MI'. Louis de Gmringaud
Xlr, Pierre de VaucelIes
MI'. Pierre Ordonneau

1 Tenu of office ended 31 December 1957.
2 Term of office began on 1 j anuary 1958.

Iraq

:\11'. Moussa Al-Shabandar
Mr. l Iashim jawad

Mr, Mohammed FadHJ j amali
lIfr. Kadhim Khalaf
\1 l', Abdul Majid Abbas

Ja/,llI/:l

:\11'. \Ioto Matsudaira
~Ir. Masnyoshi Kakitsuho

l'l/I/ama:!

\1 r. .1 orge Illueca
\[1'. Ernesto de la Ossa

l'hili]:/,ines1

General Carlos P. Romulo
Mr, José D. Ingles
Mr. Mauro Mendez

Siccdcn

:MI'. Gunnar V. j arring

.:\11'. Claes Carbonnier

Union of Soriet Socialist Rcpublics

MI'. Arkady Aleksandrovich Sobolev
;',[1'. Georgy Petrovich Arkadev
Mr, Klirnent Danilovich Levychkin

L'nitcd K inqdotn of Great Britain and .\"ortlicrn Freland

Sir Pierson Dixon
~Ir. P, 11. Crosthwaire
\11'. Harold Beeley

l 'lIitcd States of America

MI'. Henry Cahot Lodge
Ml'. james J. \\'ad~\Vorth

Xl r. James W, Barco

II. Presidents of the Security Council

The following representatives held the office of Presi-
• dent of the Security Council during the period covered

by the present report:

C/zil/a

.:\11'. Tingfu F. Tsiang (16 to 31 July 1957)

[l'lit]

Mr. Hashim jnwad (1 10 30 Xovernher 1957)

Pltilippincs

General Carlos P. Romulo (1 to .lI Decernber 195i)

t

Colombie

MI'. Francisco Urrutia (1 to 31 August 1957)

Cuba

MI', Emilio l\uiiez-Portuolldo (1 to 30 September 1957)

France

1111', Guillaume Georges-Picot (1 to 31 October 1957)
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Ssccdcn

~fr. Gunnar V. Jarring (1 1031 j anuary 195R)

Union of Soviet Socialist Rcpublics

Xlr. Arkady Aleksnndrovich Sobolev (1 to 28 February 1958)

United Kùurdom of Great Britaiu and Northern. Freland

Sir Pierson Dix on (1 to 31 March 1958)



{·uil..d States of .'11111"';("11

~lr. Henry Cahot Lodge (i tll JO .\prit 1958)

c"(lIIada

).[1'. C. S. A. Ritchie (1 to 31 May 1958)

China
MI'. Tingfu F. Tsiang (1 to 30 June 1958)

Colombie

Mr..Ylfonso Arauio 11 to 15 July 1958)

III. Meetings of the Securîty Council during the period from 16 July 1957 to 15 July 1958

i~3rd

7~4th

785th
(privatc)

786th
787th
7R~th

71'9th
700th
791st
792nd

793rd

794th

795th
796th
ï9ïth
798th

799th
800th
801st
S02nd
803rd
804th
805th
806th
807th

808th

809th
810th

811th

Adoption of the agenda (Letter
dated 13 August 1957 from the
permanent representatives of
Egypt, Iraq, Jordan. Lebanon,
Libya, ~forocco, Saudi Arabia,
Sudan, Syria and Yemen ad
dressed to the President of
the Security Council)

Ditto
Consideration of the report of

the Security Council to the
General Assernbly

Admission of new Members
The Palestine question

Ditto
Admission of new Mernbers

Ditto
The India-Pakistan question
Recommendation for the appoint

ruent of the Secretary-Genera1
of the United Nations

Election of live mernbers of the
International Court of Justice

Election of one mernber of the
International Court of Justice

The India-Pakistan question
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

The Palestine question
The India-Pakistan question

Ditto

The Palestine question
Ditto

Letter c1ated 13 February 1958
from the permanent represen
tative of Tunisia to the Presi
dent of the Security Counci1
concerning: "Complaint by Tu
nisia in respect of an act of
aggression committed against
it by France on 8 February
1958 at Sa'riet-Sidi-Youssef"

Dote

August 1957
20

20
21

September 1957
5
6
6
9
9

24
26

October 1957
1

9
9

25
29

November 1957
5

11
13
15
18
20
21
22
22

December 1957
2

January 1958
22
22

February 1958
18

66

-'lutiull

RUth

8Uth

814th
815th

816th
817th
818th

819th

Letter dated 14 February 1958
from the permanent represen
tative of France to the Presi
dent of the Security Council
concerning : "Situation result
ing from the aid furnished by
Tunisia to l'l'bels enabling
them to conduct operations
from Tunisian territory di
rected against the integrity of
French territory and the safety
of the persons and property
of French nationals"

Letter dated 20 February 1958
from the representative of the
Sudar, addressed to the Secre
tal'y-General

Complaint of the representative
of the Union of Soviet Social
ist Republics in a letter to the
President of the Security
Council dated 18 April 1958
entitled : "Urgent measures to
put an end to fiights by United
States military aircraft arrned
with atornic and hydrogen
bombs in the direction of the
frontiers of the Soviet Union"

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Letter dated 22 May 1958 from
the representative of Lebanon
addressed to the President of
the Security Council concern
ing : "Complaint by Lebanon
in respect of a situation arising
from the intervention of the
United Arab Republic in the
internal affairs of Lebanon,
the continuance of which is
like1y to endanger the main
tenance of international peace
and security"

Letter dated 29 :May 1958 from
the representative of Tunisia
to the President of the Se
curity Council concerning:
"Complaint by Tunisia in re
spect of acts of armed aggres
sion committed against it since
19 May 1958 by the French
military forces stationed in its
territory and in Algeria"

Letter dated 29 May 1958 from
the representative of France
to the President of the Secur-

Dou

February 1958
18

21

April 1958
21

29
29

May 1958
2
2

27

June 1958
2



[uly 1958)

57 to 15 July 1958

oJune 1958)

15

July 1958

15Letter dated 22 May 1958 from
the representative of Lebanon
addressed to the President of
the Security Council concern
ing: "Complaint of Lebanon
in respect of a situation aris
ing from the intervention of
the United Arab Republic in
the internai affairs of Le
banon, the continuance of
which is likely to endanger
the maintenance of inter
national peace and security"

Ditto

Slfbj«t

plaint by Tunisia in respect of
acts of armed aggression com
mitted against it sirice 19 May
1958 by the French military
forces stationed in its territory
and in Algeria"

Letter dated 29 May 1958 from
the representative of France
to the President ot the Secur
ity Council concerning: (a)
"The cornplaint brought by
France against Tunisia on 14
February 1958" and (b) "The
situation arising out of the
disruption, by Tunisia, of the
modus vivelldi which had been
established since February 1958
with regard to the stationing
of French troops at certain
points in Tunisian territory"

828th

827th

2
4
5

6
10
11
18

DfIU

June 1958
ity Council concerning: (a)
"The cornplaint brought by
France against Tunisia on
14 February 1958" and (b)
"The situation arising out of
the disruption, by Tunisia, of
the modus oiuendi which had
been established since Feb
ruary 1958 with regard to the
stationing of French troops at
certain points in Tunisian ter
ritory"

Ditto
Ditto

Letler dated 22 May 1958 from
the representative of Lebanon
addressed to the President of
the Security Council concern
ing: "Complaint by Lebanon
in respect of a situation aris
ing from the intervention of
the United Arab Republic in
the internai affaira of Lebanon,
the continuance of which is
likely ta endanger the main
tenance of international peace
and security"

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Letter dated 29 May 1958 from
the representative of Tunisia
to the President of the Secur
ity Council concerning: "Corn-

IV. Representatives, Chairmen and Principal Secretarfes of the Military Stail Committee

(16 July 1957 ta 15 July 1958)

823rd
824th
825th
826th

April 1958
21

Dole

February 1958
18

'1

820th
821st
822nd

t
Î

21

epresentative
oviet Social
letter to the
le Security

April 1958
measures to
ts by United
-craft armed
i hydrogen
ction of the
oviet Union"

!bruary 1958
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othe Presi
rity Council
ation result
furnished by
:Is enabling
: operations
erritory di
integrity of

id the safety
.nd property
15"
~bruar)' 1958
tative of the
othe Secre-

f 1958 from
of Lebanon

President of
Ici! concern
by Lebanon
ation arising
ition of the
ublic in the
If Lebanon,
If which is
r the main
itional peace

29
29

May 1958
2
2
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A. REPRESENTATIVES OF EACH SERVICE

CHINA

Lt. General Ho Shai-lai, Chinese Army
Captain Wu Chia-hsun, Chinese Navy

FRANCE

Général de Brigade M. Pénette, French Army
Général de Brigade J. B. de Bary, French Army
Capitaine de Vaisseau E. Cagne, French Navy
Capitaine de Corvette S. Petrochilo, French Navy

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

Major General 1. M. Saraev, Soviet Army
Colonel A. M. Kuchumov, USSR Air Force
Lt. Commander Y. D. Kvashnin, USSR Navy

Period o{ Service
from 16 J11ly1957

16 July 1957 to present tirne
16 July 1957 to present time

16 July 1957 to 19 December 1957
20 December 1957 to present time
16 July 1957 to 7 March 1958
8 March 1958 to present time

16 July 1957 to present time
16 July 1957 to present time
16 July 1957 to present time

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND

Vice-Admirai Sir Robert Elkins, Royal Navy 16 July 1957 to present time
Air Vice Marshal A. D. Selway, Royal Air Force 16 .Tuly 1957 to 12 March 1958
Air Vice Marshal W. C. Sheen, Royal Air Force 13 March 1958 to present time
Major Genera! V. Boucher, British Army 16 July 1957 to 18 June 1958
Major General J. N. Carter, British Army 19 June 1958 to present time

f 1958 from
of Tunisia

of the Se
concerning :

misia in re
med aggres
ainst it since
the French

tioned in its
lgeria"
f 1958 from

of France
f the Secur-

June 1958
2

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Lt. General T. W. Herren, US Army
Lt. General B. M. Bryan, US Army
Vice-Admirai F. W. McMahon, US Navy
Lt. General W. E. Hall, US Air Force
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16 July 1957 to 31 July 1957
1 August 1957 to present time

16 July 1957 to present time
16 }uly 1957 to present time



M~m..,

3l7th
3l8th
3l9th
320th
32lst
3.?2nd
323rd
324th
.?25th
326th
327th
328th
329th
330th
331st
332nd
333rd
334th
jj5th
336th
337th
338th
339th
340th
341st
342nd

1tfuh'ng

317th
318th
319th
320th
321st
322nd
323rd
324th
325th
326th
327th
328th
329th
330th
331st
332nd
333rd
334th
335th
336th
337th
338th
339th
340th
341st
342nd

D.,.
18 July 1957
1 Aug. 1957

15 Aug.1957
Z9 Aug.1957
12 Sept. 1957
26 Sept. 1957
10 Oct. 1957
24 Oct. 1957
6 ~ov.1957

21 ~ov.1957

5 Dec, 1957
19 Dec, 1957
2 Jan. 1958

16 Jan. 1958
30 Jan. 1958
13 Feb. 1958
27 Feb. 1958
13 Mar, 1958
27 M..:-. 1958
10 Apr. lQ58
24 Apr, 1958

8 May 1958
22 May 1958
5 June 1958

lQ June 1958
3 July 1958

Dat.

18 July 1957
1 Aug, 1957

15 Aug.1957
29 Aug.1957
12 Sept. 1957
26 Sept. 1957
10 Oct. 1957
24 Oct. 1957
6 Nov. 1957

21 Nov.1957
5 Dec. 1957

19 Dec, 1957
2 Jan. 1958

16 Jan. 1958
30 Jan. 1958
13 Feb. 195f:
27 Feb. 1958
13 Mar. 1958
27 Mar. 1958
10 Anr, 1958
24 Apr, 1958

8 May 1958
22 May 1958

5 June 1958
19 June 1958
3 July 1958

B. UST 0' CHAIRIoIItN

(16 /111.\, 1957 1o 15 July 1958)

C".i..-.
Lt, General 110 Shai-lai, Chinese :\rmy
Général de Brigade M. I'énene, French Army
Capitaine de Vaisseau E. Cagne, French Xavy
Capitaine de Vaisseau E. Cagne, French Xavy
Major General I. :-'1. Saraev, Soviet Arrny
),!ajor General I. :-'1. Saraev, Soviet Arrny
Major General V. Boucher, British Arrny
Commodore J. C. C. Henley, Royal Xavy
1.t. General B. M. Bryan, US ..\rmj·
Lt, General R M. Bryan, US ..\rmy
Lt. General Ho Shai-lai, Chinese Army
Lt. General Ho Shai-lai, Chinese ..\rmy
Général dl' Brigade J. B. de Hary, French Army
Général de Brigade J B. de Hary, French Army
Capitaine de Vaisseau E. Cagne. French Navy
Colonel A. ),[, Kuchumov, USSR Air Force
Major' General 1. M. Saraev, Soviet Arrny
Vice Admirai R. F. Elkins, Royal Xavy
Major General V. Boucher, British Army
l.t. General B. M. Bryan, US Army
Lt. General B, M. Bryan, US Arrny
LI. General Ho Shai-lai, Chincse Army
Lt, General Ho Shai-lai, Chinese Army
Général de Brigade J. B. de Bary, French Arrny
Général de Brigade J. B. de Bary, French Army
Major General I. M. Saraev, Soviet Army

C. LIST OF PRINCIPAL SECRETARIES

(16 July 1957 to 15 1Il1y 1958)

Principal S6crdary

LI. Colonel ]. Soong, Chinese Army
Lt. Colonel G. Bucher, French Army
LI. Colonel G. Buchet, French Army
LI. Colonel G. Huchet, French Army
Colonel V. A. Sazhin, Soviet Army
LI. Colonel V. V. Kramar, Soviet Army
LI. Colonel K. R. Farquhar, British Arrny
LI. Colonel K. R. Farquhar, British Army
Colonel R. L. Inman, US Army
Colonel R. L. Inman, US Army
Lt. Colonel J. Soong, Chinese Army
LI. Colonel J. Soong, Chinese Army
LI. Colonei G. Bucher, French Army
LI. Colonel G. Buchet, French Army
Capitaine de Vaisseau E. Cagne, French Navy
Colonel V. A. Sazhin, Soviet Army
Colonel V. A. Sazhin, Soviet Army
LI. Colonel K. R. Farquhar, British Arrny
Group Captain J. R. Wilson, Royal Air Force
Colonel R. L. Inman, US Army
Colonel R. L. Inman, US Army
Lt. Colonel J. Soong, Chinese Army
Lt. Colonel J. Scong, Chinese Army
Capitaine de Ccvette S. Petrochilo, French Navy
Capitaine de Corvette S. Petrochilo, French Navy
Colonel V. A. Sazhin, Soviet Army
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D,lel/.HOM

China
France
France
France
USSR
US SR
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
l'nitcd States
lnited States
China
China
France
France
France
USSR
US SR
United Kingdom
Uniterl Kingdom
L'nited States
United States
China
China
France
France
USSR

Deleçation.

China
France
France
France
USSR
USSR
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United States
Unit cd States
China
China
France
France
France
USSR
USSR
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United States
United States
China
China
France
France
USSR

•
1
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